
orlng ! 2*

GOODS.
lNADIAN tweeds. 
rGLISH AND FRENCH

rges.
f Spring Overcoatings.

-KMAITSHIP.
acCORMAC.
BA FEFUL—COM FRRTINQ.

J$’S COCOA. I
BREAKFAST.

k thorough knowledge of the natural 
ch govern the operations of digestion 
Itiou. and by a careful application of 
iropcrtiee of well-selected Cocoa. Mr 
provided our breakfast tables with a 

V flavored beverage which may save 
heavy doctors' bills. It is. by 

Icious use of such articles 
a constitution may be gradual 

intil strong enough to resist evei, 
to disease. Hundreds of subtle 

are floating around us ready to at- 
îrever there is a weak point. We 
pe many a fatal shaft by keeping 
i well fortified with pure blood and a 
nourished trama.”—"Civil Service

OT

! .imply with boiling water or milk. 
; in packets by grocers, labelled thus: 
KPPS & Co.. fieniosopathio Chem- 
ion. England. U88-

DIG HAS COIE !
AND WITH IT A

ÎGE CONSIGNMENT
-OK-

Suite for lie Season
-AT-

. DUNLOP’S.
latcrial, (Inc style, and fair prices Is 

r- Next, oor to Montreal Bank

LIME.
ETO BUILDERS & FARMERS
Falls Reserve Lime Kiln 
t running full time, and 
[uantity of Fresh Lime 
e obtained at the râin 
times for 10c. a bushel.
M. & C. BÆCHLER, #
rtUU.rtO.we. a»f ,,r‘)‘>rlctor»-

61 w"oN DE R F UL*L a"k £ ^

WATER OOETH GOOD

MARVELOUS

EMORY
DISCOVERY.

anine System ef Memory Training* 
Books Learned In one reading. 
Mind wandering cured, 

hlld and adnlt greatly benefltted.
aducements to Oorreepondenee Classes, 
u. with opinion, of Dr. Wm. A. Ha*. 
b world-famed Specialist in Mind Dieeaeea

ME TO DIE-
ELEBORE, 
RIS GREEN
INSECT

POWDER
I LSON’S
scription Drug Store.

undersigned is prepared 
dertake the putting in of 
•Services in connection 
he Town System to Dwell- 
nd other Buildings. Also

REPAIRS
™ Engines, Mills, Fac- 
and Machinery of all kind.
^3rreatsorVab|e- Satisfac- 
juaranteed.

i-SON SALKELD.
220J-tf

DEVOTED, coUutY NEVvs /IN» seNERAL ,nTElLIG£NI
FORTY-SECOND TEAR 
WHOLE NUMBER, 2203

TO ADVERTISERS.
Notice of changes must be left 

’ at this Office not later than 
Monday noon. The copy for 
changes must be left not later 
than Wednesday noon. Cas
ual Advertisements accepted 
up to noon Thursday of each 
week.

«the People's Column.

VEAP.LING HEIFER STRAYED—
JL Strayed from the premises of the sub

scriber, bead of Dunlop’s hill.on Friday, June 
7th yearling heifer, red with white I mark 
on forehead. Information Ieadin£to Its re
covery will be suitably rewarded.

8-lt.

GODERICH. ONT., FRIDAY. JUNE It, 1889.

A. SMITH.

T?IR8T GLASS BRICK HOUSE AND
-T LOT FOR SALE ON 8T. PATRICK ST. 
—About two minutes walk from the Square. 
Two etdAes high, brick addition in the rear 
II stories high, building covered with slat e. 
Main building has 3 large rooms on first flat, 
upstairs there are 6 large rooms. In the rear 
addition there are kitchen, pantry, washroom. 
Upstairs, girls room and bathroom. Also good 
cellar. Apply to the undersigned, who will 
give alRneoessary information.

8-tf. DANIEL GORDON.

REWARD.
So much valuable maple, hemlock, ash for 

bubs and other timber, has been cut and 
stolen off the grounds and woods of Ridge
wood Farm during our absence in Europe. 
I offer a reward of fifty dollars for imforma
tion which will lead to the arrest of 
each and every culprit : and fifty dollars ad
ditional for eecn conviction in every case. 
This reward to hold good for one year fro* 
this date.

H. Y. ATTRILL.
June 14tb, 1889. 8-2t

piANO TEACHING.
will give lessons on the 

her of
Miss Andrews 

piano to a limited number éf pupils, at her 
residence Britannia Road, or at the resi
dence of pupils. Terms reasonable. Having 
had a number of years’ experience as a suc
cessful teacher, she feels confident of giving 
satisfactory tuition. 5-3m

fJIHE HURON HOTEL
This well-known and popular hotel ha been 

refitted and enlarged during the past season, 
and is now second to none in quality of ac
commodation for the travelling public. Good 
accommodation for transientpriest 8^^

jFhe Square, Goderich, Ont. Proprietor.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Strayed—A. Smith.
Reward—H. Y. AttrilL 
Iph U Want—W. C. Goode.
House and Lot for Sale.—D. Gordon* 
Binding Twine—R. P. Wilkinson <£• Co.

BORN.
Barker—In Dunlop, on May 24th. 1889, the 

wife of Mr J. R, Barker, of a daughter.
Jardink—In Dunlop, en the 8th of June, the 

wife of Mr Wm. Jardine, of a son.
_________ringhi____
wife of Mr W. T. Yates, of a eon.

TOWN TOPICS.
' A chief eamana ye, fakin' notes. 

An’faith he ll prent

Now I» the time tor outside views, and you 
can get a very tine line at Ueo. Stewart’s. He 
has rtie appliances.

A Good Present,—The’ most useful gift 
you can make is to give a Wirt Pen. Ap
ply to D. McGiUicuddy, agent. Goderich.

The weather seems to have settled down, 
and the rush to the stylish People’s Clothiers 
hag begun. You can get something line, 
something nobby and prices rignt at F. Sc A. 
Pridtiam’s.

The Pharmacy keeps up with the procession 
in everything in the drug line. Fancy goods 
Ip profusion. Neat premises, careful pre
scription clerks, pure drugs, and courteous 
treatment always tell.

The Women's Christian Temperance 
i Union will meet regularly for the transaction 

of business every Tuesday afternoon at 2-K1 
o'clock, in the Temperance Hall. Every wo
man Interested in the work is cordially 
Invited to attend.

Phrames that R Phrames—or rather, mould
ings that are mouldings—are what are requir
ed to set off good pictures. Very often a 
handsome piece of art is marred by an inferior 
frame, and to obviate such a calamity the best 
means to adopt is to call at R. R. Sallows' 
studio, and examine his tine selection of 
mouldings, and hare the work done shapely, 
neatly and cleanly.

BRIEFLETS.
Dr McDonagh will be in Goderich for 

consultation on the tint Saturday of 
every month.

Knox Church Mission Band will meet 
tomorrow (Saturday) afternoon at 3 
o'clock. All members are requeeted to 
be present.

Writing papers, suitable for all kinds 
of professional purposes, kept in stock at 
The Signal. Our sample books are 
well filled, and our prices are very 
reasonable.

Dr M Nicholson, the West-st dentist, 
makes the preservation of the natural 
teeth a specialty. Gas administered from 
9 a. m. for the painless extraction of 
teeth.

We learn that Mr Q. H. Old,West’s!., 
who had his foot amputated on Monday 
last, is progressing favorably, with every 
indication of a successful operation and 
speedy recovery.

Mr D. E. Cameron, Assistant Provin
cial Treasurer of Ontario, was in town 
on Monday last, on some legal business. 
He looked as if the earee of office were 
not causing him to wilt any.

Aw Important Improvement.—The 
new Soft Stop and Practice Pedal attach
ment to a Newcombs Upright Piano 
serves the nerves of the listener or per
former, when practising, as well as the 
instrument from wear, and preaervee the 
tone. tf.

They Keep Moving Odt.—Thou
sand by thousand, box by box, etc., is 
the way our envelopes continue to be in 
demand. All qualities and aizea at 
priées that consumera won’t grumble et. 
Come end see them et The Signal, 
North-at.

Mrs Wm. McBean is visiting in To
ronto.

The Missel Washington are visiting 
friends near Maneheatar.

Mr J. B. Kaiser, assistant master of 
Goderioh High school, has recently pass
ed an examination at Toronto Univer
sity, thus securing a first-class certificate, 
grade B,

Explanatory.—Owing to pressure up
on oor columns this week, a large 
amount of intereating matter U unavoid
ably crowded out. The pressure ia now 
about over, and The Signal will assume 
its normal condition next week.

Messrs E. Harvey and W. J. Arm
strong, in the morning, and Dr. Ure ar.d 
Mr W. Moore, in the evening,oonducted 
the service» in North-at. and Victoria-st. 
Methodist churches, during the absence 
of their respective pastors at Oonferanoe.

A new advertisement from Mr E. 
Downing was mislaid this week, and we 
only remember that he claims to have 
the largest and best assortment of goods 
in his line in town. Call at the store 
and aee if the claim ia not a solid fact.

Knox Church S. S.—-The teacher» 
end scholars of Knox Church Ssbbatb 
School will occupy the body of the 
church on Ssbbatb forenoon, next when 
Rov. J. A. Anderson will preach a spe
cial sermon on the occasion.

Mr W. T. Yates was in town Wednes- 
dsy last. Will asys he left the “new 
boy,” who came to hie home on Friday 
last, to take care of the business in 
Wiogham during his absence. His 
friends are congratulating him upon hia 
new assistant.

Boys ! now ia the time to purchase 
your bicycles for the races on the 1st ol 
July. Geo. VV. Thomson's store is head
quarters for pisnoe, organs, sewing mach
ines, bicye'es, violins, mouth organs, 
flutes, wanzer lamps, needles, oils and 
repairs. 2t.

Mr Elliott, of Dakota, brought thirty 
bronchos to town on Wednesday last by 
the United Empire. It looks strange tc 
import horses from the States to Huron 
county, but the idea is an experimental 
oie by Mr Elliott, who believe* that a 
market can be girt for the cheap poniea 
when heavy borsea would not be pur
chased.

Knox Church Mission Band will hold 
their annual entertainment on Friday, 
June 21st. A sale of aprons and ether 
useful articles made by members of the 
Bacd will be carried on from f p. m. to 
0 p. m. in the achool-room of tbe church. 
For the evening a good program has been 
prepared, to begin at 7.3D o’ clock. 
Refreshments will be served during the 
evening. Tickets 15 centa.

It Costs Nothing.—Persons who 
have a birth to register need not hold 
back because it costs something and ex
penses at that time are already heavy 
enough. What with the doctora.nurses, 
visiting friends, medicines and luxuries 
for the patient, telegrams to friends,and 
other concurrent expenditures the 
average man generally finds hia pocket- 
book nearly enough empty without in
curring any charge for merely having 
the dear little tootsie-woolsie’s name on 
the city clerk’s list of arrivals, unions 
and departures. A young man tendered 
the clerk, of a neighboring place, $2 for 
putting down the particulars about the 
stranger up at his house, and was sur
prised to find that no charge was made. 
Clerks of municipalities have no right to 
make any charge for these registrations,

Japan to Goderich Eves.—Mr E. 
Odium, M.A., ex-Principsl of the Can
ada Methodist College, of Japan, will 
lecture in the Grand Opera House, on 
the evening of Tuesday, June 18. Dar
ing the lecture Mr Odium will appear in 
different costumes, illustrating the dress 
and customs of the Japanese. Wooden 
boots, belts, swords, farmers' straw rain 
costs, tables, chopsticks, earrings be
longing to the cave-dwellers of the 
Kurilla islands, and many other things 
will be shown for the purpose of illus
trating the lecture. The lecture is of a 
moat interesting and entertaining charac
ter, and the fact that it is given by an 
old Goderich boy, who has spent years 
in the “Sunrise Land," should fill the 
large hall with an intelligent and appre
ciative audience. Lecture to begin at 8 
o’clock. Tickets 25c. children 10c.

First op July Celebration.—The 
celebration in Goderich on July 1st 
promises to be an attractive series of 
events, and the matter is being poshed 
energetically forward by the committee. 
The launch of the large vessel at present 
under construction by Messrs Williams 
and Msrlten, promises to be quite an 
attraction. Then there will be the de
dication of the public fountain! on the 
Court House Square, which will prove to 
be an interesting event. A base ball 
match between Goderich and Exeter 
clubs,and a lacrosse tournament in which 
Goderich, Clinton, 'Seaforth and Wing- 
ham will compete, and a series of ame- 
teur games on the Agricultural Park 
will give pleasure to lovera of outside 
sports. In addition to the above the 
services of several daring acrobats and 
trapeze performance have teen secured, 
and the celebrated Doherty Band of 
Clinton, have been engaged for the day 
to furnish music. In the evening the 
finest and most brilliant display of fire
works ever exhibited in Huron County 
will be displayed under the special direc
tion of Prof. Hand, of Hamilton. No 
effort» have been spared to draw attrac
tions to please everybody. Special train 
arrangement! have also been made for 
the day, of which particulars will be 
given Ister on,

THE TOWN COUNCIL

A regular meeting of the Town Council 
was held last Friday evening, all the 
members present except councillor Smith.

Mlntites of last regular and special 
meetings were read and confirmed. 

reports op officers.
The treasurer’s statement for month of 

May was read aw follows :
Receipts :

Bal. from Aorll............... ....................*2,126 iO.
By non resident lands........ . ..* <7 15
“ Electric Light........................... 133 05
*' Maitland Cemetery....... 9 50

Taxes........................................... 211 18
“ Justices Fines..................... 100
“ Bills Payable No. 1, water

weilts lund..........................3000 00
----- — 3,101 80

Disbursements :
Fire Department.....................f
Printing Account...................
Relie!..........................................
Public Works...........................
Electric Light Exp. Account
Public Schools........................
Sundries....................................
Separate School........................
Salaries.....................................
Interest .....................................

*5.828 47
I 1 60 

37 78 
20 07 

430 08 
«9 81 

359 26 
276 14 

15 74 220 81 
102* 65

• 3,049 14
Balance on hand..................*2.770 33

Balance at Bank ol Commerce........... ?,63S 28
communications.

From Reliance Electric Light Co., re 
balance of their account and changes pro
posed in plant here.

From Allan McDougall, C.E., re sewer
age, etc., for this town. Filed. ’

From Gordon & Maxwell Co., re Anal 
test of pumping machinery. Referred to 
Waterworks Committee.

From Harding & Leathorne, offering to 
accept *325 In full payment of their 
account. Filed.

From Thomas Warewick, Toronto, 
offering to make expert tests of water
works at a charge ol *25 per day and ex
penses.

From Directoraof Mechanics’institute, 
asking the usual grant of 8100. Referred 
to Finance Committee.

ACCOUNTS.
The following accounts were ordered to 

be paid: James Saunders St Son, lead 
pipe and pig lead, *238.67 ; Wm. Stothere, 
1153 feet of cedar plank, *15.56 ; Thomas 
Sturdy, relief order, 81,75 ; J. H. John
ston, gate for park, *4 ; James Ystes, 
cement, $128.40; RowaeLl & Hutchison, 
Toronto, books and stationery. $2.65 ; 
C. P. R. Tel. Co., 75 cents ; Garlock Pack
ing Co., Hamilton, packing, $3. An ac- 
from Reliance Electric Light Co., $177.22, 
was ordered to be paid, less *112.25.

The following were referred to the Fin
ance Committee): Isaac Casslday, for 
relief, $1.25 ; James Saunders & Son, sun
dries, $6.75; R. P. Wilkinson & Co.,
Î21.99 : E. Graham, relief orders, $9.67 ;

ohn Robertson, relief orders, $10.75 ; 
Jos. Williams, lumber, $40.40; Geo. Neib- 
ergal, Dunlop, lumber, $60.43.

The following were referred to the 
Waterworks Committee : Alex. Gart 
shore, $589.09 ; Stephens & Burns, Lon 
don, valves, etc., $24.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.
From Spécial Committee as follows: — 
Your special committee considered the 

town solicitor’s communication respec
ting the power of the Council to grant 
bonus to the ‘ Oakes Organ Co.,” and as 
the advice given is against the Council 
having the power, we would recommend 
that the former resolution of Council or- 
oering a by-law to he submitted to the 
ratepayers for the granting of a bonus to 
be rescinded.

After fully considering the application 
of Mr. Hennings for a bonus In the form 
of a loan, we would recommend that no 
action be taken.

We also considered the application of 
the Reliance Electric Light Manfg. Co. 
respecting the change of the present arc 
lamps on the private circuit for a system 
of lights of 1000 c. D., and would re
commend that these be substituted for 
the 2000 c. p., and that a deputation be 
sent to such places as mav be considered 
most advisable where such lights are 
notv in use for examination of same.

John Butler, Chairman.
Adopted.

From Finance Committee recommend
ing payment of the following accounts :— 
Doherty Altg.Co., $36.45; Ruuciman Bros., 
$32.72.
Adopted.

From the Harbor Committee as follows: 
We find it will be necessary to put the 
Commercial Dock In a complete state 
of repair at once, if we want the lolls not 
to be re-imposed ; and recommend that 
the Harbor Committee be instructed to 
have the said Commercial Dock put in 
a thorough state of renalr.

M. Nicholson.
Adopted.

From Fire Committee as follows : 
The FireCommittee considered the com

munication from the Fire Warden referred 
to them and recommend that 100 feet of 
cotton hose (similar to that last obtained! 
be purchased. Also one flexible branch 
and one pair of rubber boots be provided. 
We have also considered the advisability 
of procuring an attachment to the suction 
hose eo that the fire engine can be used 
in connection with the water works, and 
recommend that the same be procur
ed. Such an attachment will not, from 
the Information we have received, cost 
more than a few dollars. We also think 
that afire alarm from the fire hall to the 
pumping station should be erected with
out delay. The engineer says that a sep
arate wire can be run on the electric light 
poles. It so the expense will be email.

W. Prouufoot, Chairman.
Adopted.

From the Public Works Committee :— 
The Public Works Committee during 

last month made a tour of the town for 
the purpose of seeing what work was re
quired to be done this year, and would 
recommend the carrying out of the work 
as per annexed schedule, amounting to 
about $343. We would recommend that 
the Council purchase the roller from Mr. 
D. K. Strachan, ae per hia offer for the 
aum of $40. We would also recommend 
that a pound keeper be authorised to take 
charge of a pound In SL Patrick’s ward. 

Thos. C. Naftel, Chairman.
Adopted.

The Relief Committee reported $5 paid 
for relief In St. George’» ward.

From Special Committee on Goderich 
and Wlngham Railway Charter :— 

Pursuant to your Instructions your Com
mittee called a meeting of the director* of 
the railway company. The directors met 
on the 27th of May last and passed tbe fol

) g rC.TXl u l IUU . 1UUVUU UJ AV*a. GCOKCI,

seconded by Mr. Jordan, that the Council 
be requeeted to take the necessary steps 
for renewal of the charter and advertise 
for renews! of same.” We beg to recom
mend that the request of said directors be 
carried out.

John Butler, )
Abraham Smith, '-Committee. 

W. Proudfoot, j
new business.

Moved by the Deputv-Reeve, seconded 
by Councillor Nicholson, that» committee 
composed of the Mayor and Councillors 
Colhorne and Morton be appointed tovinit 
such places as may be considered advis
able to examine electric lights of 1000 c.p.

It was moved, In amendment, that the 
Mayor and Councillor Morton form the 
committee. Amendment carried.

Moved by Councillor Holt, seconded by 
Councillor Colborne, that tne matter of 
having a fire alarm from the fire hall to 
the pumping station be referred to the 
Fire Committee to be reported upon at 
Uie next meeting of the Council.—Carried.

Moved by Councillor Proudfoot, second- 
ed bv Councillor Smith, that tills Council 
expresses Its regret that the application 
ot H. W. C. Meyer, Esq., to take over our 
railway charter could not, owing to the 
latenessof application, be carried out, and 
we hereby tender to Mr. Meyer our 
thanks tor hie courtesy and efforts in our 
behalf to preserve our charter, and we 
ttuec thatat no distant da'e we will, with 
Mr. Mover's co-operation, have direct 
railway connection with tl>o town of 
Wlngham.— Carried.

Council then adjourned.

WEST HURON FARMERS.

June Merlin; of Ibe Inslltnle al Clinton.

The West Huron Farmers’ Institute 
held a two days’ meeting in the Town 
Hall, Clinton, on June 6th and Cth. 
President John Kernighan occupied the 
chair, and after some opening remarks 
called on Hon. Chat. Drury, Minister ol 
Agriculture, who discussed tho question. 
Does farming p»y ? To solve this he 
urged that to produce the article» of com
merce at a lower cost was to increase the 
profit ; for instance, we cannot control 
thepriceol cattle, but we can cheapen 
the coat cf production. We should also 
study to keep up the fertility of the soil.

In somewhat similar line was Mr. John 
McMillan’s address on The Cultivation 
of the Soil. He urged that no real farm
ing can take place where the water is 
not thoroughly taken off the aoil, a point 
which we think many of our farmers will 
have practical experience of this wet sea
son. A very free discussion followed on 
this subject.

EVENING SESSION.
Mr. John Linklster favored the audi

ence with a song “The Old Arm Chair,” 
rendered very acceptably.

Professor Robertson, of the Agricul
tural College, then introduced the sub
ject, “ Milk for Table Use,” in a very in
structive address.

A trio, “A little Farm , Well Tilled,” 
by Messrs Jackson, Walton and Oakes, 
was deservedly encored.

Mr. John McMillan gave pome excel
lent thoughts on two subjecte, viz., 
“Working in harmony one withthe other,” 
and “ Why boys leave the farm."

Several musical and literary selections 
followed, and the proceedings then 
closed.

SECOND DAY.
The meeting opened at 11 a.m. with a 

paper by President Kernighan on “Farm 
yard manure," which brought out a gen
eral discussion.

Profetsor Robertson followed in an 
address on farming, which he defined as 
making money from the soil and leaving 
the soil in as good a state of fertility after 
fifty years as when the work was com
menced.

Mr. Alex. McD. Allée, President of 
the Ontario Fruit Growers’ Association, 
rpoke most instructively on the profits of 
fruit growing, dealing with cultivation, 
packing, shipping, the proper time to 
pick the fruit, best varieties, and other 
points of importance to the fruit grower.

This ended the programme, and the 
proceedings closed by all singing the 
National Anthem. The next meeting of 
the Institute will be held in Goderich.

eion. P. Holt for plff., Qarrow, Q.C., 
and Thompaon for deft.

Two cases of Whiddon vs. Jackson, 
and a case of Jackson vs. Jackson, to de
termine the rights of the parties to the 
insolvent estate ot one Whiddon at Rip
ley, was taken up, and after hearing the 
evidence generally Hie Honor reserved 
judgment. Mr. Garrow for plff.; Mr. 
Coyne for deft.

Waghorn vs. Beer. An action to re
cover 'he amount of a promissory note 
alleged to hare been destroyed by defen
dant. The jury retimed a verdict for 
plff. R. H. Colline for plff ; Mr. Clarke 
for deft.

Hutchison vi. Nelson An action on 
a note and account, was adjourned till to
day at 10 a. m.

CRIMINAL CASES.
Queen vs. Hooper, two charges of arson 

in the burning of the Bluevale cheote 
facaory, was, after iueftactual attempts 
to get a jury, traversed to fall assizes 
M. C. Cameron appeared for prisoner, 
who was admitted to bail in the sum of 
$1000. Both the prosecution and the de- 
fencechallenged the jurymen most freely.

Michael Enright pleaded guilty to a 
charge of common assault uoon James 
Reid, and was released under suapen led 
sentence. This ia a case which arose 
m McKiliop, and came up from Decern 
her sessions.

The following is the Grand Jury 
PRESENTMENT.

The Jnrors for our lady tbe Queen beg leave 
to present that they have examined the jail 

! and find that there are at preeeol ten prison- 
ersinjail.viz: three females and seven males. 
Of the males three are Insane, their cases 
have nit been reported upon and they are 
awaiting their removal to tho asylum. Two 
of the females are also insane and have been 
reported; the remaining female is a vagrant 
tifty-seven years of age, and one of the uialea 
ia a vagrant eighty-eia ht years of age, both of 
theseare under sentence of six months each. 
One male is under sentence for larceny, one 
is a debtor and another is committed for as
sault, and is awaiting trial.

We found the jail in a very clean condition 
and the jailor Mr. Dickson and hie assistants 
very courteous and obliging and very kind to 
the prisoners.

And we would recommend the building of a 
poor house providing each municipality would 
pay its due share towards the building of the 
same, and for tho support ot the poor they 
send.

Ail of which Is respectfully submitted.
Frederick Baker.

Fo reman.
Goderich Grand Jury Room, June 13, '89.

FROM VANCOUVER.

COUNTY COURT.
And Sessions of the Pence for Huron 

t'onnly.

This court was opened by His llonoi 
Judge Toms on Tuesday last, at noon, 
the following gentlemen being sworn in 
as the Grand Jury :

John G. Franklin, Andrew J. Miller, 
James McLaughlan, llowick ; Joseph 
Morrison, Peter McEwan, McKiliop ; 
Thomas Biggins, George Brown, Hul 
left ; Francis Crich, George Sills, Sea
forth ; F. Baker, Elijah Jury, Stephen ; 
George Hannah, Usborne ; George Mc
Mahon, Simon McCullough, Charles 
Newton, Goderich ; James McFarlane, 
Tuckersmith ; John Chapman, Wing- 
ham ; Thomas Harbottle, Cranbrook ; 
D. A. Dunbar, Bast Wawanoah ; Dawaon 
0. Carr, Clinton , John Gilmour, Stan
ley ; Thomas Ferguson, Grey ; Thomas 
Johnston, Zurich. Frederick Baker was 
chosen foreman.

CIVIL CALENDAR.
The first case was Forrester vs. Knox, 

an action arising out of the failure of R. 
M. Rscey, to aet aside a «ale of personal 
property as fraudulent and void as against 
creditors. Jury was dispensed with by 
consent, and the oaae tried by Hiaflonor, 
who reserved judgment. Garrow, Q.C., 
and A. H. Manning for plff; E. Campion 
for deft.

Daneey vs. Coppln, an action for illeg
ally seizing a horse, which at the instance 
of deft, was traversed till September ie«-

Interesllng Idler from a Fermer Res! 
deni efllederlca.

The following letter from a former 
resident of Goderich has been handed 
us for publication by Mr Thos. Kydd. 
The letter, though short,jehows that the 
writer is a keen obterrer, and The Sig
nal would be glad to receive future 
letters from his pen, as there are many 
in our midst who have relative! at the 
Occident, and take as interest In the 
progress of that portion of the Dominion :

Vanvouvrr, B. C., May 3, 1889.
Dear Sir,—Thanks tor The Signal. 

It came like an old friend. In my last 
letter I promised to tell you what Van
couver is like. Well, in the first place, 
it is a go-ahead city—I was going to call 
it a town and it is really one,not having 
obtained a city charter. The principal 
part of it lies between Burrard Inlet and 
False Creek—both arms of the Gulf— 
the former being the principal entrance 
to the harbor—indeed, False Creek ia 
little more than mud flati when the tide 
is out. Looking north across the. Inlet 
the coast range of mountains are seen 
some forty miles away, the most con
spicuous of them being the Twin Sieters. 
At present all are crowned with a snowy 
mantle, and I understand it does not en
tirely disappear until June. This range 
forms a splendid break from the north 
winds, and in a measure accounts for the 
splendid weather that V* no.-over is noted 
for during the winter months. The 
harbor is the most important feature in 
the growth and prosperity of the city, 
and next in importance eûmes the C. P. 
R. Twice during iny stay here I have 
seen six steamers, four of them ecean-go- 
ing ships, io port all at the same time, be
sides sailing boats and other small craft, 
The town is growing rapidly—houses 
going up on all sides, and even beyond 
the limits, which are considerable. 
Real estate is very high here and this is 
fnroiug all the working population across 
Faite Creek, where they are rapidly 
building up a town of dwelling houses. 
It will soon however, be connected with 
the business part of the town by a street 
railway, which it is expected will be in 
operation by the Autumn. Goderich oan 
down this place for electric light, it being 
the poorest specimen I have seen any
where, If you let the light at Goderich be 
represented by a Wanzer lamp, and Van
couver by an old-fashioned tallow dip, 
you have it exactly. I have come across

j D. McGILLICUDDY, Publisher, 
t $1.50 A YEAR IN ADVANCE

' WHY WE SMILE. -

The Press Showers Praise on 
Our Efforts.

“The- Coderlrh IHeMrnted 8it»el.«lar*
Receives nearly Eil.rutlas Keens

all Reirlers — II Kills Ike
Rill In Every Respect.

would do credit to any city office.
We are in receipt of a eopy of thia 

valuable work—valuable town of Gode
rich, aa it gives a moat interesting des
cription of the place and handsome il
lustrations of the meet prominent build
ings of the town. It will certainly do 
much good in calling attention to one of 
the prettiest towns in Canada, and one 
of the prettiest town* in Canada, and 
one of the most progressive in the Huron 
Tract. Tbe work is most creditable to 
the Signal and Star, and in fact would 
do credit to any city office.—Mitchell 
Advocate.

OODERICH COMMON SENSE.
Some time ago the Council of Gode

rich decided to advertise the town. 
They took the somewhat unueual plan of 
giving the work to the local printers, 
who were given the sum of $400 to is
sue a publication that would cover the 
ground. Most places would have gone 
out of their way to give the money to 
outsiders, but the Goderich Council evi
dently teok the view of the matter that 
if the home papers could do the work 
aa well they should be given the prefer
ence. As a result, we have before ua an 
extremely well gotten up and handsome 
edition of “The Goderich Illustrated 
Signal-Sur.” It oompriaea in all 28 
pages, is well edited and typographically 
■peeks highly of the press resources of 
The Signal office, where the entire edi
tion was printed. The illustrations era 
all ot a high merit, while the patronage 
extended to the enterprise by the mer
chants of Goderich shows that they are 
wide awake to their own best interest». 
In the letter press accompsnying the 
Star’s article, we notice the name of Mr 
Alex. McCieueghan, a former proprietor 
of that paper, but who has for many 
years occupied the position cf Postmaster 
here,—Woodstock Standard.

BEAUTIFUL LAKE HURON TOWN.
The Signal and the Mar, the two God

erich papers, have sunk their political 
differences to unite in the production of 
a pamphlet descriptive ot the town in 
which they are published. The result 
of the combination is a most praiseworthy 
brochure called “The Goderich Hl- 
ustrated Signal-Star," Full justice ia 
done in the publication to the beautiful 
Lake Huron town. The history .theattrao- 
tions, the business, and the prospecta of 
Goderich are fully entered into. From 
the distribution of tbe pamphlet the salt 
metropolis may expect no small addition 
to its list of visitors and to its trade.— 
Toronto Mail.

HIGHLY CREDITABLE TO GODlRirH.
The Goderich newspapers, the Signal 

and the Star, have jointly issued a hand
some number called the Goderich Illus
trated Signal-Star. The paper is issued 
under the authority of the Goderich 
Board of Trade and contains a descrip- 
ion of Goderich, its business and attract- 
tions, written in an intereating mariner. 
The work is admirably calculated to at
tract attention to the town and will pro
bably be found to be a paying advertise
ment. The number is highly creditable 
to Goderich and to the publishers.— 
Brockville Recorder,

await
several people from Huron county, and hie “Oniid Au nr.

The lecture in Knox, church, on Fri
day evening, by Rev Dr Ure, on “A 
Trip to the Mother Land,” was well at
tended notwithstanding the inclemoet 
weather, and all who were present en
joyed a treat. The reverend doctor haa 
the faculty of drawing fine word pic
tures, and his lecture ru Friday even
ing was no exception to his beet work 
in this line. The universal opinion of 
all present st the lecture was they had 
been farored with a grand intellectual 
and literary treat.

Where I» Dan Marltay 1
To the Editor of The Signal.

Sir,—The Orangemen have come and 
gone, and were royally entertained by 
the town council, a grant of. $50 hay
ing been appropriated for the occasion. 
But the question asked on every corner 
is: where is Ikm Machtyl When the 
grant to the oarsmen was given Dan 
was foremost in the protest, vowing 
vengeance on any Council or Mayor 
that granted money for any such pur
pose. In September last it was illegal— 
what’s the law today? Has onrloqueioua 
Dan been deceived, an injury inflicted— 
or is he inconsistent, and “bequeathes 
to us an immortal lie T‘ He scorned the 
charge of bigotry. I did not believe it 
then, I do not believe it now and

five or six from the town of Goderich, 
all doing well. I have just commenced 
business in connection with another, 
with nearly six scree of wild land just 
outside the city. I am at present busy 
cleaning and building with a view to 
opening up a general garden' and green
house establishment. I have not time to 
tell you about the big trees that grow 
here, but they are very large indeed. I 
think there is a great future for Vancou
ver, and I for one Intend to stay and 
take my chance with it without any fear 
of the result.

I remain yours trely.
______ R. T. Robinson.

Mr E Kemp end family, of God.erich 
township, have left for Liverpool.

Youra &c., Rate Payer.
WaaleU.

A coroner’i inquest to pass on the 
body of a railroad charter supposed to 
hare been done to death by cruel star
vation. Tbe jurors to consist of the oc- 
cupants of the court house, the caretak
er included. The witnesses to be first, 
the mayor, reeve and deputy reeve, aa 
they were the last known to have been 
in attendance on the deoeaaed ; then’ the 
whole body of councillors, with the 
clerk to produce books and papers. The 
trial to be held in the Palace Rink, to 
give room for the crowd of excited 
citizens desirous of witnessing the inte
resting inquiry. The subecriber will 
bring forward the dead body.

Jurat?*,



JANETS CHOICE.
■x a**xs a. swab.

•They nr I may marry the Laird U1 wULthe 
Xaird el high degree.’

CHATTER I.
•'Hell be t braw roan, coroe when he 

likee,odr Janet’a man," mid the mother, 
-eoroplaoeotly folding her arma oeer her 
enow*' apron, and nodding alowly acroee 
the eheerfol hearth to her visitor, an 
•ngnlar female in a ruaty black gown 
and antiquated, though startlingly bril
liant head-gear. -Thirty, or no thirty, 
Saeen Lead bet ter, we’re no in a hurry to 
let Janet awe’, an* ahe’e weel-faured 
enough yet to wale whaur ahe likea."

‘‘Oh,I daunay^aaid Mile Leadhetter, 
with an affected little giggle. ‘"I’m no 
eayin’ bat that Janet’» weal faured. But 
H it be true that ahe he» refuted John 
Galbraith, eha'a o»er ill to pleaae ; ao 
they «ay in Garliea'.on. Ye canna shut 
folk»’ mouth», Mistress Dalrymple.”

“It wud be a mercy if we could 4 there 
are tome it wud be e God-»end till," eaid 
lira Dalrymple, dryly. ‘‘Juat reach me 
my clocking free the dretaer, Susan, if 
ye pleaae. My leg’» bad the day. I 
doot there’» a storm cornin’. I hope 
they'll get the wheat a’ in first. Hae ye 
eome to bide to your tea Î”

There was nothing inhoapitable in 
Mistress Dalrymple’» rather straightfor
ward question. She waa accustomed to 
epeak her mind on all occasions ; and it 
waa said of her that she would not say 
behind your back what ahe would not 
eay before your face.

“If it'» quite convenient I hae nae ob
jection»,’’ said Mise Leadbetter, in her 
simpering way, which aomehow always 
aggravated the honest mistress of Hall- 
yards.

“Oh, it’» quite convenient,ye ken that 
-reel eneuch. Sit doon a wee or Janet 
oomes in, and she'll tak’ ye to lay aff yer 
bannet. I’m vext about my cripple leg 
in hairst. It giee the lassie ower muckle 
adae. But ye wadna think, to look 
about ye, that there waa only ae pair d 
hand» in the house."

The mistress spoke with a justifiable 
pride. There could be no spot on earth 
more spotlessly, deliciously clean than 
the wide, low-roofed kitchen of the 
farm-house of Hallyards. The red 
bricks on the floor were clean and cool, 
the roof and walls snowy white, the 
dresser, the table and tue chairs without 
a epeck on their creamy surface ; the 
tins and the plates in the high rack re
flected every glow of sunlight and fire
light, the very windows shone again. 
The wood fire leaped and danced merrily, 
and the kettle aang its joyous song, sug
gestive of home-peace and comfort and 
contentment of the must substantial kind. 
The mistress had a “rheumatic leg,’’ and 
was, therefore, confined to her chintz 
covered easy-chair, from which, however, 
ahe could guide and direct the affairs of 
the household, not that they need
ed much guiding, so long as Janet waa 
in the house. Was there ever a daugh
ter so perfect m every respect as “oor 
Janet ?"

“Ye are very industrious, Mistress 
Dalrymple, aye work, work, workin’,” 
eaid Susan Leadbetter, as she handed 
the stocking from the dresser.

“Eh, thae dashers in Garlieaton, what 
will they no say about folk 1"

“Ay, what are they eayin’ nooî" asked 
Mistress Dalrymple, wilh a slow, dry 
amile.

“They're sayin’ that Janet had eaid 
‘No’ to John Gslbraith o’Cummertrees, 
because she’s lookin’ a hantle higher. 
An’ they say that less micht serve her."

“D’ye hear that, Janet, my woman ?" 
asked Mrs Dalrymple, as a firm, yet 
light, foot trode the outer passage— 
Janet s fcot, which had music in it for 
every ear at Hallyards.

“No, mother, what is it ? Isn’t this a 
lovely day ’ Mother, they’re at the last 
breadth of the wheat, so I must get the 
tea set. But what was it you were say
ing?'

“No muokle. They’re concerned in 
Garlieaton what way ye hae said ‘No’ to 
Cummertrees, an’ Susan Leadbetter has 
come up to find oot a' about it."

Janet laughed and it was a pleasant 
sound. She was a pleasant young wo
man altogether, Janet Dalrymple—tall, 
straight, lithe and graceful—with a 
dainty, proud held, set on a fair, white 
neck—a pair if lovely, clear, grey eyes, 
and a wealth of net brown hair. She 
looked a lady every inch of her, though 
her well-shaped hands were neither 
white nor line.

Janet Dalrymple was one of Nature’s 
gentle-women, and many, nay all, loved 

. her, though there were some who grudg
ed her her beauty, and her pure, lovely 
and loveable soul. -Susan Leidbetter, 
who had passed from frivolous, empty, 
se.fish youth into sour and disappoint
ed middle-age, looked at Janet with a 
kind of renewed wonder. She knew fora 
fact that ahe would be thirty in October, 
and yet ahe was bound to admit that she 
was as fair as she had been at twenty. 
Nay, fairer, for there waa an added 
sweetness and an air of exquisite woman
liness in her whole bearing which Father 
Time had given with one kindly hand, 
while with the other he had stolen away 
the years. These graces came of Janet’s 
useful and unselfish life, which the grim 
and narrow spinster could not under
stand.

“Tell Janet the next bit, Susan," said 
Mistress Dalrymple, with a kind of 
quiet enjoyment as her eyes,full of beau
tiful motherly pride, followed her daugh
ter about the kitchen. Darid Dalrymple 
and his wife had given to their one child 
whatever benefits ample means could 
supply. They had sent her to a board
ing school even in the very face of many 
solemn warnings from Garlieaton busy- 
bodies, and she had eome to them with 
an added refinement, but otherwise un
changed. The hands which could bring 
aucb sweet melody from the keys of the 
piano in the beat room could also kneed 
the lightest of bread, and mould the 
yellowest and sweetest butter ; the feet, 
so graceful end swift in the dance, were 
also untiring in the exercise of domeatic 
labor ; and the voice which had been 
trained to read French and aing modern 
aonge did not disdain the ragged moth 
er-tongue which had made the music of 
her childhood, A paragon ia ahe, my 
Janet? May be, but 1 can tell you 
where you can find her marrow.

Looking upon that calm, serene face, 
• » by the atill écrions eyee, Susan Lead-

better could not find overage tv 
the meet spiteful item from1 her i 
toire of gossip. There 

let whk
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suffering,

about Janet which eve* 
ed ol the errand upon 
come. Janet's own sweet 
boundless and very long-ee: 
buked the tele-bearer ha ahe had never 
been rebuked before, And ahe waa glad 
to make haste awey after an early cop of
tea, en the plea that ahe had another 
errand to fulfil on her homeward way. 
The “last breadth" of the wheet seemed 
to be e heavy one, for Mis» Lnedbetter 
had her tea and took her departure, and 
atill there waa no aign of the incoming of 
the reapers from the field. When the 
door waa closed upon the visitor Janet 
came over to the fireplace and stood 
there a moment in silence. Themother, 
with the unerring intuition of love, eaw 
that the depth» of the aerioua eyea were 
troubled.

“The crater's clashes dinna bother ye, 
my Janet,” ahe eaid, quietly.

“No, oh no.” The faintest amile 
trembled on the grave, eweet mouth,then 
suddenly her color rose fitfully, and her 
eyes fell. “Mother," ahe said, and her 
voice fell very low, “he haa come back 
to Pitcairn. ’’

“My laaaie, I feared it. He’ll no bide
»»»’."

“Then I must go, mother, away to 
Aunt Jean’»for a little, for I cannot stay 
here and beer it."

A alight ahiver, whieh waa almost a
sob, shook her from heed to foot. Her 
aweet, proud mouth trembled, and with 
a quick, even impatient, gesture ahe 
brushed her eye» with her hand. There 
were two tear», large hot drops, which 
vexed the mother’» heart. Janet did 
not often “greet;" her heart muat haye 
been very acre.

“Whatever you think best, my laaaie, 
jist you dae. Faither an' me think ye 
canna dae wrang. Oh, that him or me 
could bear it for ye."

Janet smiled a wan, uncertain amile. 
“I thought I had forgotten, but when 

I saw him the day I knew I had not. 
Mother, it ia a fearsome thing to set 
jour heart so on a man."

“Ye eaw him, then ?”
“Yea, in the field with-his gun. There 

were other gentlemen with him. Yes
terday waa the 12th."

“I doot, I doot, Janet, the Leddy o’ 
Pitcairn will need to come to. Ae far 
as I can see the Laird ia aa determined 

you or ahe ia. "
Janet shook her head, and just then a 

great noise fell upon their ears aa of har
rying feet, and excited, anxious voices. 
Janet ran to the door, and there aaw a 
sight which almoat made her heart stand 
still. Borne upon the stout arms of her 
father'» workmen was a prostrate, ancon 
•cious figure and the face showed ghastly 
white in the mellow glow of the autumn 
sun. It was the figure end the face of 
Archibald Lundie, Laird of Pitcairn, for 
whom Janet Dalrymple would have laid 
down her life.

air;

CHAPTER U.

When David Dalrymple saw Janet in 
the doorway he took two long hasty 
strides to her side.

“Keep a brave heart, my lass, he's no 
deid," he whispered in a voice which 
only Janet could hear. “If I could I 
wad hae been here afore them."

“I am brave," ahe answered back 
quickly 4 then, in her clear, decided 
way, she bade them bring their burden 
into the house. She was in the beet 
bedroom before them, and had turned 
down the fair white coverlet, where the 
scent of the lavender lingered, and laid 
aside the lace cover of the pillows with 
hand» whieh never trembled. In an 
emergency Janet Dalrymple could be 
utterly forgetful of aelf. But when one 
of hie c impanions, a medical friend from 
the South, opened the vest, and ahe saw 
the red stain on hie breast, she closed 
her eyes for a moment and turned away. 
The agony of that moment waa never for
gotten. It waathe old story, a loaded 
gun, a foolhardy scramble through a 
close hedge, the palling of » trigger by a 
treacherous twig, and there Uy the Laird 
of Pitcairn, apparently dead. It was pro
vidential, however, that the surgeon was 
at hand. The pellets were extracted 
without much delay, and he recovered 
consciousness in a degree, but it was 
impossible that he could be removed 
from the farm. But who could nurse 
him there ? Hiamother was in Italy, 
and there were Inly servante at Pitcairn. 
Janet watched by him when he slept, 
and prepared all his food, but after he 
had been a week at Hallyards he had 
never looked upon her face. He awoke 
to full coiiaciousnese one drowsy after
noon, when the subdued glow of the sun 
shining through the white blinds lay in 
golden flood over all the quaint, aweet 
lavender-scented room. In the chair by 
the bed the housekeeper was dozing ; 
he recognized her at once, and even the 
room seemed strangely familiar. He 
looked round it in a kind of mild wond
er. The white curtain» looped about 
the bed with bunchea of yellow ribbons, 
the quaint prints against the old-fash
ioned wall-paper, on which roeei and 
lilies and forget-me-nota clambered in 
impossible confuaion, the china jars on 
the mantel filled with bunchea of hon
esty and wild grasses ; where had he 
•eeri it all before ?

“I wy,|Willia, where am I ? ’ |
The Bound of the voice awoke the wo

man with a start.
Oh, sir, are you awake. Did you 

speak before ? I hope I have not been 
too careless," she said, anxiously.

No, no, I’m just this minute awake ; 
where am I ?"

“At Hallyards, sir. Don’t you re
member being carried in ?"

No. The only thing I remember 
waa the gun going off. Hallyards ! How 
long have I been here ?"

“Six days, air. It happened last Fri
day. This is Thursday."

Is my mother here ?"
No, sir, but we are expecting her 

every minute.”
“Haye you nursed me all the time ?"
“Oh, no, air."
“Who helped you ?"
“Mies Janet, air ; and if I live to bo a 

thousand I'll never aee a better nurse 
uor a sweeter young lady," eaid Willis, 
with quiet enthusiasm, not dreaming, of 
course, that what ahe waa saying coaid 
be of any special import to her master. 
She hid not long been an inmate of 
Pitcairn, and ao had not heard all the 
goeaip of the place. “Why, ahe’e learn
ed me e lot ; me that’s been forty year»

jsesiEtesajf “
“So ahe’e dob# tiro-moat of it, 

and Doctor Hoboyd, be, wye if you 
live you’ll have get <0 thank her. Toe 
should beer him on Mb* Janet, air; it 
would dmyodr heart goad.”

"Ah," eaid the Laird, a trifle drily. 
•So my mother le on her -way heme. 

She know» I am here, I suppose!”
“Yea, sir ; hot exon»» me, 1 meet go 

and teU the fidbtdr. Hefa staying here 
most of thd time ; and Hi* Janet too ; 
she’ttbe aoghid."----- ------

The housekeeper rose, and when he 
wm left alone an extraordinary change 
pasted over the handsome face of Archi
bald Lundie.

“My Janet,” he said to hirosel*, and 
there waa no mistaking the air of pro 
prietorehip with which these two word» 
were uttered. Hie meditation» seemed 
to be singularly aweet, for he had a 
amile on hi» firm lipa and in his honest 
eyee when thb door opened. He turned 
eagerly, but it was only his friend Hoi 
royd, looking overjoyed at the summon» 
to eome and aee him awake.

“You’ll do now, old fellow, though it 
waa a near shave, by George. I’ve been 
jolly anxiooa about you. What do you 
feel like, eh I”

“Uncommonly hungry, Jack. Can I 
get something to eat V

“Of oourae. Ton hear that, Mrs 
Willis ? Run and tell Misa Dalrymple. 
She’ll be only too glad to send in a 
specimen of her glorious culinary art.
I aay, Archie." he added when the door 
waa oloeed, “are there many farmer’» 
daughter» like Mi»e Dalrymple in Scot
land ? Fit to be a duché», by Geoige, 
ahe ia, and yet one of the sweetest wo
men in the world.”

“Hold on, Jack," eaid the Laird, a 
trifle testily. “I wish you’d get me some
thing to drink. I'm confoundedly 
thirsty, I oan tell you."

The young surgeon ceased his rhapso
dies, and proceeded to attend to bia 
patient’s wants The Laird persistently 
watched the door the whole evening, bat 
hie eyes were never gladdened by the 
vision for which they longed. At laat, 
when the dusk had fallen, and the house 
keeper eat quietly knitting by hie bed- 
aide, he put hi» questioning into words

"If Mi» Janet haa noreed mean faith
fully, ahe haa not ahown ranch interest 
in my restoration. Isn’t ahe coming in 
10 aee me ?"

“No, air ; ihe’s away.”
“Away 1 Where to, in the name of 

wonder ?"
“Away to see her sont, I think Mrs 

Dalrymple eaid. They drove to the sta
tion, at any rate, ao she has gone away 
in the train."

Archibald Lundie bit hia lipi, and 
turned hia face to the wall. It waa juat 
like Janet—proud, determined, consoi- 
entious to the laat, in spite of all her 
aweet unselfishness For half an hour 
he apoke no mere, and then there waa 
the noise of an arrival, and in a few 
minute» the eick-room door waa opened, 
and an anxiona mother ran in and fell 
opon her knee» beside the bed.

•‘My son, my darling son. I am ao 
thankful I bare got to you at laat. I 
thought I never should—I have had so 
many delays"

The tear» stood in the prend eyes of 
Marion Lundie, as she looked upon the 
prostrate form and pale faee of her only 

They bad parted in anger because
of Janet Dalrymple, and there he lay, 
and she owed hia life, they had told her, 
to the nursing of the girl aha despised.

“I’m all right, mother—don’t bother, 
he said, with his old affectionate smile.

“And they have cared for you like 
their own in this house. God hie» 
them," said the grateful) mother, falter- 
ingly. “Archibald, where is she ?"

“She has gone away because of me, 
mother,” the Laird of Pitcairn made 
answer, gravely, and with hi» honest 
eyes fixed on hie mother’s face ; “and it 
is only you who can bring her back."

CHAPTER XIL

Aunt Jean was the wife of a hard- 
worked surgeon in the manufacturing 
town of Hazelrigg, and wax aa busy 
among her eight boys and girls aa her 
husband was among Lis numerous pa
tients It was a jolly, happy household, 
where the stir and din never ceased from 
morning till night. More than once 
Jsnet Dalrymple had found it a blessed 
relief from the quiet of Hallyards. 
Aunt Jean asked no questions when she 
arrived that August evening without any 
warning, but gave her the warm, 
motherly welcome which never failed. 
Ae for the eight, they went wild over 
Cousin Janet, who could tell auch lovely 
stories, and who waa never too tired or 
too much occupied to share their romps, 
though she was “quite grown up." 
When Uncle Alec came in to hi» tea he 
looked rather quizzically at Janet aa he 
shook binds with her, noting the un
usual lack of color, and the heavineu of 
her fine eyes. Of course they had heard 
of the accident that had happened at 
Hallyards, and knowing a little of 
Janet's trouble they aurmiaed correctly 
what nae the meaning of her sudden in
vasion of their abode. Janet waa sitting 
in her own room that night with her 
dressing-gown on and her hair hanging 
all about her shoulder» when Aunt Jean 
came in. Janet waa very dainty in her 
drawing, and liked everything nice 
about her. As her mother often said, ahe 
waa “work like" when at her work, but 
when it was over ahe could appear like 
“a real leddy."

“That’» your uncle away out again, 
Janet. Another baby, my dear ; the 
seventh this week. Poor man, he is 
trotted off hie feet. I won’t sleep till he 
comes back. May I come in ?"

“Yea, of courae."
Janet smiled at the round, eweet, 

motherly face beaming at her through 
the half-open door. In apite of her 
fortjafive year», and her many carea, 
Aunt Jean looked aa young nearly, and 
certainly aa happy, aa she did as a bride.

“So you’ve run away, Janet, from the 
Laird of Pitcairn,” she said, with a little 
hesitation. “My dear, I don’t think 
it’» any use. I hsve always predicted 
that we’ll aee you a lady of high degree 
yet You look it every inch of you. 
Your uncle wye you grow handsomer 
every day—a very pretty compliment 
from an old man, eh ?"

Janet smiled and drew her long hair 
round to hide her hot eheeka.

1 star away," eke said, qeietiy..
■i ll n.iver he .hat you toy un’eaa - 

le»s something happens whieh newer 
wilL He know# k very well, and will 
go away ho* Hallvarda whenever 1* * 
able, because be tnewa he ie keeping 
me ont el my father’» knew, and I wish 
yon would not aay any more about it, 
auntie. SU down end tell me ell about 
Bobbie end Dave and the rest Whet 
ere you going to do with all these great 
boy», F wonder ?" ' r, r

“Who livte langeai will *e moat," 
eaid Aunt Jean, enigmatically, and left 
the Laird of Piteeirn in peace. For 
three week» Janet abode et Hazelrigg. 
until the heard that Pitcairn bed left 
Hallyarde and waa going south with hia 
mether immediately. Then ahe began 
to talk about going home, and Aunt 
Jean aaw well enough that aha "to "til
ing to bear that Archibald Lundie had 
left Pitcairn likewise, and guewed that 
the girl, with all her pride, knew her 
own womanly weaxnee» end feared any 
meeting with the Laird.
• So the day» went on until Janet had 

been a month at Haaelrigg. She was 
sitting in the shabby hot coxy drawing
room one afternoon embroidering a 
white frock for her namesake,the young
est in Aunt Jean'a nuraery. It waa very 
warm and aunny for September, end the 
blinda were all down, ao that ahe could 
not aee into the street. She had been 
playing a little on the old piano which 
the bairna had betteied completely out 
of tune, and wee crooning to heraelf 
some of the melodies she had play»4. 
But it waa unconscious music, for she 
waa thinking over the old theme, and 
her heart waa very acre. Although ahe 
had strength to put away from her the 
love which aeemed to be the moat pra- 
cious|thing on earth.it had not been done 
without Buffeting. If worifice and Buf
fering be love’s crown then Janet waa 
crowned indeed. She heard wheels pre
sently on the street, and a carriage stop 
at the door, but paid no heed, except 
to think that it waa Uncle Alec’s brough- 
an back to aee if any new meaaage had 
been left. But immediately the door 
opened, and when ahe raised her ey 
ahe rose quickly to her feet, and let all 
her work fall on the floor. For there 
was Archibald Lundie looking at her 
with those honest eyea ahe dared not 
meet ; and when he bed oloeed the door 
he juat came straight to her, and took 
the proud, graceful figure in his arms.

“It ia no use, my darling. You be
long to me ; ao you may aa well resign 
yourself to your fate."

Tlthough it was parting aweet to her 
thae to be taken, ahe atruggled to be 
free, and at laat, holding heraelf aloof, 
raised her aweet, large eyee-to hia face. 
No shadow came upon hie when he look
ed into these eyee, for Janet, with all her 
pride, could not hide the love of her 
heart. The lips might speak euld, mea
sured word» of prudence, bat the eye» 
were eloquent.

“Why have von come to torment me 1 ' 
she said, and her voice waa sharp with 
pain. “I left you ; cannot you be as 
good to me ?"

“I will be good to you, my darling.but 
in a different way,” he said, with that 
manly and protecting tenderness which 
is the natural outflow of a great love. 
“It ia of no uae, Janet. Tnia ia the wife 
God haa given me, and nobody shall take 
her from me. Tell me quick that you 
have not changed since that day we met ( 
together in the Haliyards Woods. There 
isn’t a moment, Janet, for there’» some
body else longing to see you, and here 
ahe ia. You’ll have to make np to me 
soon, my lady, for the meagre aatiafae- 
tion of these momenta"

There was a alight knock at the door.
It was immediately opened, and 

Archibald Lundie’s mother entered. 
She looked eager and anxious, but even 
in the agitation of the moment ahe had 
time to note with approving wonder the 
graceful outline of Janet’s figure, the 
proud poise of the dainty head, and the 
aweetneaa and strength of her face.

She came directly across the room, 
and took both Janet’s passive hands in 
hers.

“Kiss me, my dear, and forgive me. 
Since you are to be my daughter you 
mua 1 learn to care for me a little. I am 
sure 1 shall love you very much.'1

Mm Lundie capitulated with an ex
quisite grace. It was impossible to re
sist that eweet appeal. Janet’» eye» 
filled, and her hands trembled in the 
clasp of Archibald Lundie’a mother. 
The elder woman placed the girl’s shy 
fingers in her son’s strong clasp, and he, 
stooping down, kissed Janet for the first 
time. It was a betrothal awl from whieh 
there was, po appeal. Before the year 
was out Hallyards lost its aweet daugh
ter and Pitcairn gained a new mistress, 
who found there the sunshine of a bless
ed life, because of the sunshine which 
she shed about her where she dwelt.

. . „ 4 generally hto a (Heoa for everything
Many yean ago, Mr Hall, An English l even though she not always pu

gentleman, tletted Ireland for she per- i 
pose ol taking rikotabaa ol its moat beso

in 10 Day»’ Time.
“Was troubled with headache, bad 

blood and lose of appetite, and tried all 
aorta of medicines without success. I 
then tried one bottle of Burdock Blood 
Bitters and found relief in 10 days." A 
J Meindle, Mattawa, Ont. 2

tifelaeenery.to be used tn an illustrated 
work an Ireland, which haa siooe been 
published.

On one Meaaiop, when about to spend 
• day in the neighborhood of Lake Kill- 
ersey, be met • bright young Irish l»d 
who offered him hie service as geide 
through the district

A bargin waa made with him, and the 
party went off. The lad proved himself 
■ell acquainted with all the places of in
terest m that neighborhood, and had 
plenty of atertee to tall about them. He 
did hie work well, and to the entire sat
isfaction of the visitor. On their return 
to the starting point, Mr Hall took a 
flask of whiskey from hia jioeket, and 
drank some. Then he handed it to the 
boy and aaked him to help himeelf. To 
hia great auroriae the offer wte firmly 
but politely deolined.

Mr Ball thought this waa very 
strange. To find an Irieb boy who 
wonld not touch nor taste whiskey waa 
étranger than anything he had seen that 
day. He could not understand it ; end 
he resolved to teat the boy’s temperance 
principles. He offered first a shilling, 
then half a crown, and then five shill
ing», if he would taate that whiskey. 
But the boy was firm. A real manly 
heart war beating under hie rigged jack 
at. Mr Hall determined to try him fur
ther, so be offered the bey a golden belt 
sovereign if he would take a drink of 
whiskey. That waa a coin seldom seen 
by lada ol thia claaa in those parta 
Straightening himeelf up, with a look of 
indignation in hia face, the boy took out 
a temperance medal from the inner 
pocket of hie jacket,end bolding it brave
ly up he wid : “This wee my father’! 
medal. For year» he Wee intemperate. 
All hia wage» were spent in drink. 
It almoat broke my mother’» heart ; and 
what a hard time she had to keep the 
poor children from starving I At laat 
my father took » aland. He aigned the 
pledge end wore this medal as long aa he 
lived. On hie death-bed he gave it to 
me. I promised him thst I would never 
drink intoxicating liquor» ; and now, air, 
for all the money your honor may be 
worth, a hundred times over,I would not 
break that promise.” That boy’• decis
ion about drink waa noble. Yea. end it 
did do good, too. Aa Mr Hall atood 
there astonished, he «crewed the top on 
to hi» flaak, and flung it ioto the water 
of the lake near which they atood.

Theu he turned to the lad .and shook 
him warmly by the hand, saying aa he 
did so :

“My boy, that’a the best temperance 
lecture I ever heard. I thank you for 
i*. And now, by the help of God, I will 
never take another drink of intoxic
ating liquor while t live."—Rev Dr. R. 
Newton.

ever Despair.
Even when all aeema lost, there ie yet 

hope. Many a despairing, disheartened 
victim of dyspepsia, liver complaint, kid
ney complaint, acrofula or rheumatism, 
has been brought back to health and use
fulness by Burdock Blood Bit
ters, the greatest remedy known for all 
blood diseases. 2

Tblags a Lady Bates.
She hstes dirt. Every morning she 

begins » new campaign againat dirt, 
hunt» it down wherever it hides itself, 
and abolishes it. She hates it justes 
much where it is seen by no eyes but 
her own as she does where the Isdy next 
door can aee it. She hate» it in the cell 
ar, in the garret, in the backyard, in the 
cupboard, in the ehed. She pursues it 
where it collects in hesps, and where it 
powder» itself on herd eurfacee in the 
form of duet.

Almost every woman date, ts dirt where 
it can be seen by the prying eyee of 
neigobors. But a lady abominates it 
rather more where it is never seen. 
She loves cleanliness for its own sske 
and will have it at all costs.

She hee the eye of a lynx in finding 
dirt. No sophistry of a careless brother 
or lazy husband can make her think a 
room clean when it ia not. She knows 
dust when she sees it. She dticries i 
from afar and cornea down on it with 
her duster like a wolf upon a fold, or 
rather like an angel with feathery wings.

But she does not approve of feather 
dusters whieh, as she remsrks, set the 
dust flying in the air, only to settle upon 
the furniture as soon ss her back is turn
ed. She ia not content until she hss 
gathered the dust sud shaken it out of 
the window into the universe. Thst is 
where it belongs, but, owing to the total 
depravity of inanimate things, it returns 
to rex her righteous soul and arouse it to 
renewed hostilities on the following dsy.

She hales ditorder, though not as in
tensely ss dirt, and she lias some times 
peculiar idess of what disorder is; but 
she hates disorder, nevertheless, and

everything in it» place.
As a rule, a lady ia «natural lover of 

order, and mi.iy interior! -are complete 
triumph* over the tendency to ohaoe 
that prevedw all creation.

Ah, tboee shelves, those drawers, 
those chest», where at thia moment oesti 
aummer'e “thing»” are all «0 nicely pci 
away in neat parcels, labelled.aynelling of 
camphor, where neither moth doth eotr- 
upt nor boy break through and. throw 
about.

How scrupulous, too, she ie on the 
point of courtesy ! How ahe detaete 
everything that savor» of the uncivil, 
the too familiar, the omission of the pol
ite uheervanees which go ao far to redeem 
end dignity human life 1 She wouH al
most rather die than commit a discourt
esy ;>ut then there ie little danger of 
bar coming to an untimely end lor anch 
a cause, aiuee a true lady con not commit 
a discourtesy.—Youth’s Companion.

A rrentable Lire.
Few men have accomplished the aame 

amount of work and good in thia world 
aa the celebrate! Dr Chaae. Over 
500,000 #f hie wnrke have bean «old in 
Canada alon*. We want every person 
troubled with Liver Complaint, Dys
pepsie, Hbadache, Kidney or Uriny 
Trouble», to buv a bottle of Dr Chasee 
Liver Cure, it will cure you. Medicine 
ami Reoeipa Book $1. Sold by all 
droggiste. 1

A millionaire named Tagliabei, who 
died recently at Milan, bequeathed the 
eum of 60,000 franca to the street 
sweepers of that town, on condition that 
they would all go to hia funeral in their 
lurking clothe». In hie youth he had 

himself been a knight of the broom and 
•hovel.

Plrleo renelUIbca.
Mr Hszen F Murray, of Piolqu, N S., 

■rite» ; "I was affected with dyspepsia 
and nervous debility, and tried many 
remedies without avail, but one bottle 
of Burdoek Blood Bitters much improv
ed me and twa more made me a well 
min" 2

BbeawsaUc Pales
Require no description, since, with rare 
exception, all at eome time have exper
ienced their twinges. 'Rheumatism ia 
not easily dislodged, only the moat 
powerfully penetrating remedies reach 
to ite very foundation*. The most suc
cessful treatment known, and it is now 
frequently resorted to by medical men, 
is the application of that now famous 
remedy for pain—Poison’s Nerviline. 
It ia aafo to aay that nothing yet dis
covered hea afforded equal satisfaction 
to the suffering A trial can be tr ade at 
a small coat, aa «ample bottle» ol Nervi- 
line can be had at the drug stores for 
10 cents, large bottle» 28 cent».

Says a Washington correspondent ; 
“It ie regarded here as very creditable to 
Mrs Harrison’s good feeling that she has 
on the mantle of her boudoir a photo
graph of the amiable mother and daught
er who preceded herself and daughter 
ae the ladies of the White House. It ie 
a picture taken by Prince several years 
ago only for private circulation, and 
never allowed by Mre Cleveland to be 
•old.” •

■ave Tew Theegbl About 11 ?
Why suffer a single moment when you 

oan get immediate relief from all inter- 
nal or external pains by the use of Poi
son’s Nerviline, the great pain cure. 
Nerviline haa never been known to 
fail in a single case ; it cannot fail, for 
it is a combination of the most powerful 
pain eubduing remedies known. Try a 
10 cent sample bottle ol Nerviline. You 
will find Nerviline a sore cure for neur
algia, toothache, headache. Buy and 
try. Large bottle» 25 cents, by all 
drnrgiate.

A Rbward—Of one doteu “Tuber 
bt" to any ene «ending the beat fear lin- 
rhyme en “tbxbbbbt" the remarkable

"T»»i 3ÏÏM ™T«, **

Mr Alex. McBeatb, of Stanley, moved 
a bar»for Mr Wm. Dayman, one day 
laat week, a distance of 90 rode, in the 
short apace of five hour». Other prac
tical men declared that it wruld require 
at least two or three days to acsomplish 
the work, yet Mr McBeath did it in the 
time mentioned above, io a highly cred
itable and eetiafactory manner.

THE J. A. C0HYEB8S MFG Co
A. W. BOBBIE * BE*.,

PROPRIETORS, MONTREAL,

(I
ARE THE MAKERS OF THE CELEBRATED

RED CAR'
BRAND OF MANILLA

BINDER
Pronounced, by practical con

sumers, superior to anything 
in the Canadian Market.

WHITE FOR INFORMATION.

Manufacturera also of
CORDAGE, JUTE and COTTON BAGS 

CALCINED and LAND PLASTER.
Toronto Office and Warehouse :—20 FRONT STREET EAST.

1 21696m W. C. BONNELL, Manager

Ar® the foetors employed in the purchase of Goods from 
the best houses in the trade.

The general verdict is that Munro is abreast of the 
times, and in all departments fully up to the mark Mv 
increasing business is an evidence that my efforts to 
please the public are appreciated.

And while I endeavor to keen

,, a " ,---------j 6 on DllK VrOOaS 1 Willsell Satin and D’Lyons, Surahs and Satin Merveillieux 
at former pnees.

My Specialties for the Season.
Linen Goods in great variety, Laces and Edeines

E355M SS& ™T1111116 kadi-‘
All Goods marked in plain figures and strictly one

ALEX. MUNRO,
Draper and Haberdasher

price
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THE DOMINION IN BRIEF.
> —...........■

WHAT 19 GOING ON OF INTEREST TO 

CANUCKS.

NWe-lM* •#* *«l 1 
■ ®ehuBB ef ■•war 
■win Mm.

**• «ope In the North-wart look well.
Floor baa dropped 20o a barrel in t. Wired

i ^kopiUrller' ^ ^ Relorawd Epleoop- 
•1 Church, Montreal, has resigned.

exonraionist, to the number of 
■600 arrived In Winnipeg Friday.
I Hon. John Hamilton, Jeatiee of the Su- 
prwne Court, Brillah Columbia, U dead.

Oen. Sir Red Middleton will inapeot 
military camp at Niagara on the 1:

the fashions.

t Wartear ef MUat> Ml WUI lain 
Me hltta.

Jewelry has been ruled out ef order 
•1th e riding habit.

A wicket canoe ir the neweet thing in 
bnby carriage*.

Paru baa had a touch of Anglophobia 
m the way of drees.

Frenoh grey i* a* popular a color ae 
ter for eptfag dreaaea.
Silyer button* are need on yachting 

gowna in*toad of gilt one*.
Erery girl ehonld dreae ae well ae her 

tune and puree will allow.
Ltd ice ere beginning to wonder how 

they could ever hare liked the direc
toire gown.

'»

mwohY't °*M®M frequently . caUe, Ont, le dead, leaving a wife and one , • ’ ■calfe, ( 
chUd.

Surah eilk duet eloaka are eeen quite 
equently on women bent upon «hop

ping expeditions.
The funeral of Mr. P. Broughton et Beet-1- Tll;Psulil1 h»u. either black or white, 

wood Thnnday waa largely attended by rail-1" ,"lor ,h‘P*- •» effected by feminine 
way men and others. yachtsmen.
' -PT~.J~ A. Temple, Toronto, was elected It is a part of French economy that a 
president of the Ontario Medical Aaeocia- woman shall not wear her street costume 
«on for the ensuing year. in the house.
I It Is rumoured that the DomimoB Got* tKsm u u,.* i;uu Aim___ernmeot wiU make a grant in aid of Urn -,------ -----^.^T^od^t'næSwïïl££ grant in aid of th* d , ppearancee

A legacy of »2,000, left by Mr. John “ “ Io^“ “ll1, 
Clarke of Montana, to “Honorah Clarke. “'ding habita atrw - ion tana, to ‘'Honorah Clarke, 
Ottawa, Ont, la awaiting an owner.

The condition of Morrison, the Megantio 
°°“*w, la causing his friends alarm. He is 
suffering greatly mom hia wounds.

A.young lad at Kingston swallowed a 
does of I aril green to terminate hia earthly 
career.

A Chinaman in bond, and travelling in a 
freight car, arrived at Ottawa from Van
couver the other day.

A man named Edward Hornboetie waa 
killed by a railway train at Guelph Thura- 
day last

1 The Executive Committee are arranging 
"ir extensive celebration of Dominion » an American invention. 

Vay m Toronto.

•re still 'dark in color, 
ont ladies will soon make a change to 
light gray nod brown.

Tan remains the favorite color for the 
glove, whether it be of Suede, liele thread 
or aille.

_ Lace, tulle and gauze parasols are de 
rijfueur with dreary carriage and lawn 
party toilets.

Western women who follow the fashions 
follow them much more eloaely than 
Eastern women. *

All fine umbrellas end parasols have 
paragon frames, and the paragon frame

The Lord Fanntleroy collar and cuffs, 
with a silk tie in bright color, ere as 
much worn by little girls as boys.

New bteck lisle thread etockinge for
^nèrr"whThM ,kmœer etr„he,,e ‘he,toM- hee1*' *“d

-iTT the upper half of the leg in color or
white.

e pru
t is seven or eight years costume.

The broad lace and muslin frills 
which have lately come into fashion 
>ften give a freah air to a very faded

Mrs. D. MoCallum was re-elected Preei- 
dent of the Canada Congregational Wo
man e Missionary Society yesterday.

Carletoti Place council offers a reward of 
$50 for the arrest of a dog po 
been operating in that place.
' Hies McLinden, who recently cut her 
throat at Metcalf, was driven to the deeper- 
ate deed by neuralgic pains.

! The Brampton jail has not 
within its walls. It is seven or .
since the jail was in the same fix. la. , , . .

I The next maatino „» n„„„ n A tea gown of latest pattern is in oldof^Td1JP^°rL%X«ûr.C<^t ro,a ïni* .the Watteau fnll-
be held at Brockvtlle in August |ue“ m the beck leld l“ accordion plaits

I It is expected that ex-Praeident Cleveland A blaok costume is extremely ohie if 
and a party of friends wiU spend some time ,orn w',k • jellow turban of fancy straw 
fishing on the 8t Lawrence this season. I trimmed with black ribbons and 

J. B. Ron il lard, proprietor of a SoralT®*^®1**' 
newspaper, has taken an action for *500oj A year ago few ladies had the cour 
d*rg" TTL Etenderd for.ll.ged hbel.| to v«r a dram without a burtli.

Henry Sandham, the well-known Montreal'By miosummer there wiU not be such
an article in existence.

The loveliest colors and shading» are
painter has been accorded sittings for a por
trait by Sir John Macdonald.

I It is reported that Atkinson has offered to' . . . , .----- -Compromise with the relatives of Soott, ths **?," 10 the gauzes, nets, bolting cloths, 
victim of the Mono fray, by the payment of tull*».,*n? >cee th»‘ cover the dreeeieet

parasols this season.
Pretty little paraeolettes are mounted 

>n pointed eticke, by which they can be 
converted into sunshades in a carriage 
drive or cn the street.

Striped flannel le the material most 
used for tennis costumes. A wool aid 
ulk stripe is also popular for the tennis 
skirt, with a blouse made of washing 
iilk.

A knitted blouse waist, which may be 
worn with any skirt, has recently been 
manufactured by an enterprising firm. 
• nd is likely to be popular for cool sum
mer days.

Ladies who had not yet made prepara
tions for summer hurriedly opened 
trunks and sought for last season e cam
brics and ginghams when the last hot 
wave passed by.

The dark blue, brown, or black fancy 
straw hat in Watteau shape, with a low 
-rown, deep brim in front and narrow in 
the back, is the most fashionable for 

(girls of 12 end 14.

91000.
The old fanning mill factory in the northj 

ern pert of the town of Niiuooe was destroy
ed by fire and the residence of Mr. J. T. 
Carson, near by, was considerably damaged. 

> Mr. Pridham, of Australia, is at present 
In Montreal, investigating the possibilities 
of the Canadian Pacific railway route in 
connection with a mail service between Aus
tralia and Canada.

Rev. T. C. Vance, of London, Eng., has 
arrived ih Montreal with 100 immigrants, 
the first of 600 who are being sent out by 
the English Self-Help Emigration Society.

Application has been made to the Cus
toms Department for leave to bring into 
Canada, free of duty, mining machinery for 
boring for oil and natural gas.

White Caps have made their appearance 
in Amherstburg, Ont., and on Wednesday 
night unmercifully whipped Alex. Primeau, 
for being a habitual drunkard and refusing 
to support his family.

I It is stated that Mr. J. “C. Patterson, M. 
P. for North Essex, will seek the represen
tation of South Essex at the next Dominion 
general election.

Messrs. Hiram Walker & Sons,™. . , ... ol The lace flounce ie now put on the in-Windsor, on Thursday shipped * ----1------------ .ay shipped a consign- side of the dressy parasol, extending from Yokohama, Japan. ““ °“ * *e rib. to ,he edge of

I Hon. William Macdoug.ll U of th« ful,, Lp vol.nU oTruffl" 
opinion that under the authority of the Su-, r
preme Court Act the Government can bring *he Toreador waistcoat i, made wholly 
the constitutionality of the Quebec Jesuit of embroidery, to wèar under Empire or 
Act before the {Supreme Court. I Directory jackets of velvet, go well with

Mr. Van Horne, says that while immigra atJ hell indoor afternoon and at-home-in* 
tion to the Donrnion as a whole shows a the-evening toilets.

yT' imm.igrat,i0,n th‘, The parsed of chaille, veiling, satteen 
N°rth-\\ est from Europe u at least one,nd China silk to match the material or
ÎTnMore 8 d eVe'|theg„»n is a feature on paraeol ecus

I At the convocation of Toronto Vniversit) those'dre'se^oLls aie ahow°n 0(6,1 Wkere 
the honorary degree of L.L.D. was formally ® 6 °*n-
bestowed on Sir John Macdonald, Chancel- Smoke-gray tnlie, garnished with 
lor Royd, Mr. Oliver Mowat, Mr. W. R.tilver tinsel and silver thistles, makes a 
Meredith, D. W. P. Aikins, Rev. Jobs lovely ball gown for a pretty girl, but 
Cameron, and Mr. John Iloakin, Q.C. |»he must have a good complexion and 

| A duck with four legs hss been hatched high color to become her gown.
out at Lisle. The two superfluous leg, The Watteau flat, with wide brim pro- 
stick up from beneath the back so that the ,l. # ’ j . ? •bird will be able to swim upside down. ?ctlxn* th.e (?rehead and lh.orfc

u T v c rt u ». 1 ... iM back, low in the crown and trimmedMayor Langelier of Quebec takes with _:tu <:Aij . ,him to London, from Hon. Mr. Mercier to1?*" field flowers In front, is the out-of 
Madame Albani-Guy, souvenir of her visit to or’ on the- awn, and piazza hat of the 
Quebec in the shape of a miniature beaveij ranKeB*
in gold. " The richest gowps for afternoon reoep-

The Chats worth News tells of one Donald-tien wear are trained and are made with 
White of Sullivan, 66 years old, who re-] polonsises, also trained, opening in

front over rich petticoats of brocade, or 
over embroidered and lace-trijnmed silk 
skirts.

Tennis dresses are not always made

cently bad a double tooth extracted and a 
new one is coming in its place.

, ! There passed through Belleville this week 
a novel touring party of twenty persons, 
driving in two double and two single rigs. .
They were from below Montreal and were simple blouse waists. They eoroe- 
en route for Moose Jew, N. W. T. They times have the latest improvements in 
were proceeding leisurely, having been on the way of accordion plaited skirts and 
the road for three weeks Itight-fitting bodices with revers.
WoHe îsSand'ümertone was testedÇhurscU^'p ^Y1**? * Frenchman enters a shop in 
The former stone waa fractured with a pres- faris» lf l\™ of modest proportions and 
pure of .36,000 lbs., while the latter stood J*e ®aiV,*®® fho *hopkeeper or his wife, 
52,200 lbs., all the force the machine could “e o°fie his hat and make as polite a 
supply. |bow as if he had entered the presence of

1 Bishop Ussher, of the Reformed Episcopal President of the Republic.
Church, Montreal ha. received a call to The favorite trimming of the Leghorn 
Kansas City, which he will likely accept. fl.» u. ui Mr Boweil has comented to t6e free ad>Vof egl.ntme 
mission of a bust of Issao Pitman for the col-or ,w , . [• ,field, d*isie«,
lection in the Normal school. |a‘ld ■ *on* '«"P®3- t'ghtly knotted bow
i Two death, from diphtheria having re>f wh‘te 0T. dellMtelV tinted ribbon on 
cently occurred in Kingston, the Mayor *lde c the crown, put on near the 
ordered instant burial. The second victim, t°P-
a young girl, who died at noon on Wednea-j ■-
day, was in her grave et three o'clock the , , ...
rame day. I
i A letter from Vancouver, B.C., referring , >reimd each bottle of Dr Chare 
to the Behring Sea fisheries, says British J4’®1 ®ur« i* • Medical guide and reoeip 
captains have resolved this year not to tame- book containing useful information, over 
ly submit to American seizures, and if tbs 209 receipes, and pronounced by doctors 
United States endeavours to enforce iMand druggists as worth ten times the 
absurd claim to exclusive rights trouble maj oat of the medicine. Medicine and 
be expected. Icook 91. Sold by ell druggiete

"I can plainly state that I cas find 
nothing better than Hagyard'e Yellow 
u“- „ I “•*• rheaaaatiem oooaeionally, 
a»d Yellow Oil does me great goed. You 
e”.ow„,ry “**• u ro« wieh." Your, 
tioly, H- Diekieeon, Confeotiooar, St 
Thomas, Ont. a

......‘ .
■ew raseever lw«< is IsSa 

In the pTepeeatioo of the Jewish Pei 
over bread the kneedieg ie dene in the 
ordinary way. Pure gunpowder water 
ie the only component added. - The time 
for the death to be beked is redaoed to 
the minimum. L l -h okew into list taken 

ren between rutlem into very 
thin sheet*. Ores these a workmen telle 
• prolonged steel to perforate the dosmh, 
•o that «ir holm may beweole the baked 
cakes. A steel hoop eats th* dough into 
roand, flat sheets, which are then ready 
for the oven. The baker stands with a 
peddle attached to à , eery lung handle. 
With the aid of a boy he threat • the cakes 
into the brick apartment, sod in half a 
®inate pulls them out ready for nee. A 
matzath cake b round, about four feet 
in diameter,somewhat browned and hav
ing alight air hole projections of iu sur
face. They have a rather pleeea it taste, 
unlike that of crackers, and make a good 
substitute for bread. In soma places 
there is a demand throughout the entire 
year for the unleavened eakee for dys
peptics. About eight eakee weigh a 
pound, which in large quantities sell at 
eight cents. The eakee are very brittle, 
and their pieces ere ground op into fine 
meal. This ie the eubetitote for wheel 
flour in the household during the Pass- 
over,—Baltimore Son.

Te the Medical rreteeeiea, tsC all «tea
It may colors.

Phoephatioe, or Nerve Fooa, a Phos
phate Element based upon Scientific 
Facts, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Ptilmon 
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Nen 
voue Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the* human 
system. Phoephatine is not a Médecine, 
but a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates 
Narcotics, and no Stimulants, but simp] 
ly the Phoephatic and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bott{« 
is sufficient to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. 91-00 per bottle. Lowix A 
Oo., sole agents for the Dominion, 
56 Front Street East Toronto

i
A lady of Coney, Oa., had a queer ex

perience while ell the family, except her
self, were absent at a dance. Ae she waa 
sitting in the room a spool of blaok silk 
thread fell to the floor and danced a jig, 
sometimes jumping a footer ao from the 
floor. She picked it op as soon 
as she could catch it end laid it on the 
able. She could no tunderstsnd the 
mystery and feels somewhat superstitions 
about it.

»•■'« Ipeeulaa.
Run no risk in baying medicine, but 

try the great Kidney and Liver regula
tor, made by Dr Chase, author of Chase's 
receipes. Try Chase's Liver Cure for 
all diseases of the Liver, Kidneys, 
Stomach and Bowels. Sold by James 
Wilacn, druggist.

KENDALL'S 
[SPAVIN CURE!

The Moat SaccefMfnl Remedy ever disco* 
ertxi, as it Is certain in its effects and does 

not blister. Bead proof below.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.
Offic* of Charles a. Snyder. l 

„ _ Breeder of C
Cleveland Bat and Trotting Bred Horses. )

•s. D.gmman. c^"000' KoT' * ***■
. S".11»: I have always pnrehaaed rourKen- 
i™S.?ffTln.Curî S7 **“ h*u doaen bottle., r 
would l»e prtoea In larger quantity. I think Il ls 
one of the best liniment* on earth. I have used it 
cn my stables for three years.

Yours truly, Chas. A. Snyder.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CUBE.
DU.B.J. K T" K”7«=bers. IS».

Xoura truly, A. H. On-MKT.
Manager Troy Laundry Stables.

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE.
ww « Wnrro!r Commr, Ohio, Dec. 1», 13S8.
Dr. B. J. Kendall Co.

Oenti : I feel It mv duty to mv what I have done 
with your KendalPs Bpavin Cure. I have cured
twenty-five horses that had ----------
lting It-------------- “ ‘ *
seven of
books an______________
lost a case of any kind.

Yours truly, Andrew Turner.
Horse Doctor.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CUBE.
Prie*» SI rer bottle, or six bottles for S3. AU Draw- 

glat.s l ave it or can got It for you. or It will be sent 
to any adtlreMon recelt* of price by the proprie
tors. Dr. B. J Kendall Co., Enos burgh Falls, vl

SOLD BY ALL tiKUOOISTS.

10000 PRESENTS
TO FIRST APPLYING. V UILK THEY LAST 

We will send by mail an ap
propriate gi#t to each maiden, 

k wife, mother or cook—one to 
Fa family—who will try the 
| Bltt PM AKER’S lAKIM POWDEI 

Cut the red circle from the 
label and send it in a letter 
stating honest opinion after 
fair trial. Either a 6,10 or 516 
cent size will secure the gift.

Any grocer or etorekeeper 
knows where to get i t if askod 

Nfor by you.—Address—
-CHURCHILL 4 CO.IOROHTO

CARLING’S
ALB & POSTER

CARLING'S BAVARIAN 
LAGER (MM)

Far Sale by

G.H. PARSONS
63 ALBION BLOCK, GODKBICH.

■set ■ «■«<■<»
Ben eerie* in boyio* medieiae, but 

Ay the greet Kidney and Liver re*wla- 
taw, made by Dr. Chase, anther ol 
OhaWb reeeipee. Try Chase's Liter 
Ont# fcr ell diewaes ol the Liter, Kid 
■nya, Shmoeh end Bewele. Sold fay all
® dietreesing pnlenere so often ob- 

MTTdd in young girls snd women, is dee 
in a greet measure to a I sox of An red 
oarpnsoles in the blond. To remedy 
this require» a medicine whioh produce* 
there neoeeeary little blood oonetitnenU. 
•“d.Lh® brei yet dieoovered ie Johnson’s 
Tpnw Bitters. Prion 60 oen ta, and 91

KitUn et Geode's drag atom, Albion 
God-rich. Sole agent. [b]

' 1 ) '
Among novelties In Frenoh serges 
*»*• • delicious Bordure Benvenuto, 

* «hot woolen ef fine diagonal texture, 
wUh e eoroll border in wool of e third 
oolot, such, for instates, ae ebol pink 
and blue, with a blaok and gray border.

E*y fever is e type of catarrh having 
peouliar symptoms. It is Attended by an 
inflamed condition of the lining mem
branes of tiie nostrils, tear-ducts and 
throat, affecting the longa. An acrid 
mucous is secreted, the discharge isaccom- 
panied with a burning sensation. There 
are severe spasms of sneezing, frequent 
attacks of headache, watery and inflam- 

•y®8* Ely’s Cream Balm is a renie- 
f that ean be depended upon. 60cts. 
drnggista ; by mail, registered, 60cti. 

Bly Brothers , DruggtiO, Owego, New 
York. l.

iREADMAKER’S YEAST.
BREAD made oi' this Yeast

Over 10,000 ladies have written 
V say that it surpasses any yeast 
ver used by them.
It makes the lightest, whitest. 

UfWeetest bread, rolls, Duns and ll buckwheat pancakes.
■I Bakers in nearly every town hi 
■[Canada are using it.

PRICE FIVE CENTS*

A COOK BOOK
FREE j

“^"««IwyoiteNbe aunts. Wells, Rkhardsosâ Co,, Montreal..

o. P.R.BOQM 
TOWN PROERTIES FOR SALE. 

$100 AND UPWARDS
I bave a large number of Houses and Lets 

and Vacaut Lands in the moet desirable parts of the Tswn-re* SALE I WKar.
«ew Is the time to seeure property before 

the Big Rush. The C. P. R. is coming sure, 
and in a short time prices will have advanced beyond the reach ef many.

Call and see List and Prices before purchasing elsewhere. v
R. RADCLIFFE,

FbSealxK8tat« General Insurance Agent 
Office West-St., third door from Square, C. P. 
RJ Ticket and Telegraph Office, 54-tf.

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DY SEE ESI A,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE.
ERYSIPELAS.
SALT SHE Oil!,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

The stohach, 
DR 't NESS

OF THE SKIN,
And every species of tffMass arising from 
disordered LIVER, KID.4EY& STOMACH 

BOWELS OR BLOOD,

T. flILBURN t C& Propr1&W

ENVELOPES

BUT

! ENVELOPES 
I NOTE 
[LETTER

HEADS,
PAPER. 

BILL HEADS,
Etc., Etc., at

THE SIGNAL:
PRINTING 'OFFICE.

Merchants can get heir Bill Heads, Letter 
Heads, &c„ &c. printed at this office for very 

plia ** for the
uainesa.

PATENTS
CNVE1TS, TRADE MARKS AN6 COPYRIGHT

Obtained, and all business In the U.S. Paten 
Office attended to »t MODERA TE FEES.

Onr office la opposite the U. 8. Patent Of
fice, end we can amain Patents in less time 
thaa those remote from WASHINGTON.

8end MODEL OK DRAWING. We ad
vise as to patentability free of charge; and 
we make NO CHARGE UNLESS WE O 
TAIN PATENT.

We refer, here, to the Postmaster.the Supt. 
o Money Order Dlv„ and to officials of the 
U. 8. Patent Office. For circular, advice, 
terms and references to actual clients In year 
own Stats or County, write to

c a. siew «ce,
Opposite Patent Office, Washington D 'C

Bill CABHIA6E. BOAT IE SLATK
—ALSO—

A selection of Choice and Healthful English

C03srjrB0T,I0N"D=lIS"2“.
« Try Almond Rock for a Toothsome Article.

P. JORDAN’S MEDICAL HALL

PUBLIC NOTICE.
Another large consignment of 

Fresh Teas of superior quality.

In order to counteract the dis
honest practices perpetrated on the 
Public by peddlers and others, we 
are offering Special Inducements in 
Tea and Coffee, and solicit your pat
ronage.

Rees Price 81 Son
Kay’s Block, next Bank of Commerce, Square.

Orders by Telephone promptly attended to.
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i TTAVINa RK- 
I AA FURNISHES 
ffmyehop in the latest 
|£r1e. put in Three 
|Wew RtrberClMlra, 
St wo of them the cel*» 
ibruted Kochestehr 
KTilting Chairs, and 
I hired a journeyman 
1 Barber, we are in a 
l position te do Better 
I w • r k than hereto- ffore.
1 eiLf^y's & Children's 
» Haircut ting made » 
■ specialty on all days. 
I except Saturday, 
j Razors and Souieoni (ground.

2044 West Street, two doors east of P.O., Goderich 11
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THE HURON SIGNAL. FRIDAY, JUNE U, 1889
a; t >» tfvy

\t ^tmw j|ignal
n PcatuBiD

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING,
AT 1TB BTSAM PRINTING OFFICE :

NORTH-STREET. GODERICH.
de _
1 Of UB6-

ftt Is a wide-awake local newspaper, devoted 
o county news and the dissemination 
el knowledge.,

BATES OF SUBSCRIPTION i
three months. ^If the subscript__
In advance, subscription will be 
the rate of $8.00 a year.

tary librarian, of Toronto. The accom 
panying statements are baaed upon the 
different reports furnished me by the 
trustees of the different sections, and 
I submit them for yoor favorable con
sideration. If I have omitted any infor
mation desired by you I will be happy 
to furnish it to the secretary, Mr Adam
son, if so desired.

I have the honor to be, gentlemen.
Your obedient sartant,

D. McG. Malloch.

Wc. for six months ; 40c. for 
If the subscription is not paid

ADVERTISING RATES l

KLegal and other casual advertisements, 10c. 
w line for first insertion, and 3 cents per line 
ir each subsequent insertion. Measured by 

• nonpareil scale.
Local notices in nonpariel type 5c per line. 
Local notices in ordinary reading type lc pe 

Word.
Business cards of six lines and under $5 per

pear.
Advertisements of Lost. Found, Strayed. 

Situations Vacant. Situation Wanted and 
Business Chances Wanted, not exceeding 8 
lines nonpariel $1 per month.

Houses on Sale and Farms on Sale, not to 
exceed 8 lines, $1 for first month, 50c per sub
sequent month. Larger advts in proportion.

Any special notice, the object of which is to 
promote the pecuniary benefit of any indi
vidual or company, to be considered an ad 
vertisement and charged accordingly.

These terms will in idl cases be strictly ad
hered to.

Special rates for larger advertisements, or 
advertisements for extended periods, made 
known at the office of publication.

JOBBING DEPARTMENT.
‘ A fully equipped Jobbing Office is carried 
on in connection with the ordinary newspaper 
business, where first-class work is turned out 
at reasonable rates. Everything in ths print
ing line can be done on the premises from an 
Illuminated poster to a visiting card.

All communications must be addressed to 
D. MeGlLUCTDDY,

Editor.of The Signal 
Telephone Cal* No. 30. Goderich Ont.

HURON SIGNAL.
FRIDAY, JUNE 14, 1889.

f COUNTY COUNCIL-
(continued from last week.)

Thursday, June Gth, 1889.
The council met pursuant to adjourn

ment, the warden in the chair. All the 
councillors were present. The minutes 
of the previous day were read and ap
proved.

Petition iron Mrs Bay, praying for 
assistance on account of ill health, cer
tified by the ex-rjeve of Clinton,was read 
and referred to the finance committee. 
It was also accompanied by a certificate 
of Dr Reeve that her daughter, Bdlla 
Bay, is an indigent insane person.

The report of the special committee 
was read and adopted.

REPORT OF SPECIAL COMMITTEE.
Your committee beg leave to report as 

follows :—That this county council grant 
the sum of $150 towards the expense of 
removing the jam at Wingham, on con
sideration and upon the condition that 
the couicil of the town of Wingham re
move the entire obstruction south of 
what is known as Gregory’s milldsm and 
to Fisher’s dam ; the work to be done to 
the satisfaction of the warden and coun
ty engineer before the money is paid. 
That in regard to the letter of the mayor 
of Ottawa re convention on tax exemp
tions, no action be taken.

A. H. Manning, chairman.
The report of the school committee 

was read and adopted.
Account of Alex Munro, and account 

•f Huron Signal were referred to the 
-finance committee.

Moved by Mr Johnston, seconded by 
Mr McLean, that residue of moneys 
from fines under the Canada Temperance 
Act now in the hands of the treasurer be 
applied to the general use of the county. 
Referred to finance committee.

The report of the equalization com
mittee was read.

Moved by Dr Rollins, seconded by 
Mr Manning, that the report be adopt
ed.

Moved by Mr Eilber, seconded by Mr 
Johnston, that the report be laid on the 
table until next meeting of council. Car
ried with 9 majority.

On motion of Mr Sanders, seconded 
by Mr Strong, the council adjourned 
until 2 p. m.
REPORT OF D. M. MALLOCH, I. P. S. FOR 

NORTH HURON.
I have the honor to submit my annual 

report of the public schools in the in
spectorate of North Huron for the year 
ending December Cist, 1888, and in so 
doing I confine myself principally to giv
ing a detailed statement showing the 
total receipts and expenditures during 
the year, the amount paid for salaries, 
rate per pupil fur salaries number, 
of pupils whose names were en
tered on the various registers during the 
year and number of teachers employed. 
1 also send a statement showing the 
dates <*f the visits paid to the various 
schools of the inspectorate. It affords 
me pleasure to report that the progress 
in most of the schools is pretty satisfac
tory, and that the teachers are generally 
attentive to their duties and anxious to 
discharge the same in a satisfactory 
manner. A large proportion of those 
employed during the year 1887 were re
tained for 1838, and in most of those 
sections where a change took place it 
was owing to the expiration cf the teach- 
eT'js third class certificate. As there is 
no scarcity of duly qualified teachers 
permits are not given, and extensions 
can only be obtained by undergoing the 
departmental examination and comply
ing with the regulations of the Depart
ment. During the year 331 candidates 
presented themselves at the entrance 
examinations held for admission to High 
Schools and Collegiate Institutes, and of 
these 208 were successful. At the tfme 
of writing this report 180 candidates 
have signified their intention of writing 
at the apptoaching examination for 

# July next. I have pleasure in stating 
that the various reports from trustees 
come in more promptly than formerly, 
but in a few cases there is still room for 
improvement. Two very successful 
meetings of the Teachers’ Institute were 
he’d during the year—one at Seaforth 
and one at Wingham. The latter was 
tondueted by Mr Houston, parliament
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SUMMARY.
Total receipts for the year 1888........... |67I66 12
Total expend it tree............................... eotliti 92
llalanco on b i 1 .................................. 7373 20
Amount paid ! r salaries................... 479UO 25
Hate per pupil tor salaries................. 4 81
No. of pupils of school age (5—211.... 11771

- “ who attended................ S945“ boys ...................  6232
“ girl, ................... :........................ 4713
“ teachers .   130

trees planted.............................. 117
2 o’clock p. m.

The council resumed, the warden in 
the chair.

The account of C. A. Nairn was re
ferred to the finance committee.

The report of the equalization commit
tee was read and adopted.

Moved by Mr Eilber, seconded by 
Mr Itatz, that the equalization report be 
amended by reducing the equalized value 
of the township municipalities personal 
property by three-fourths of what it was 
last year. The vote resulted in a tie, 
23 to 23, and the report was carried by 
the casting vote of the warden and again 
submitted to the council end adopted.

The account of the News Record was 
referred to finence committee.

Moved by Mr Kelly, seconded by Mr 
McLean, that bylaw No. 3, of 1889, be 
amended by extending the time for it 
to come into force and effect until the 
1st of September, 1890. Carried.

The report < f he special committee re 
House of Indusu/ was read.

Moved by Dr Rollins, seconded by 
Mr Beck, that the report be referred to 
a aub-committee composed of the clerk, 
Messrs H. Eilber and Manning, to hare 
the figures thoroughly revised and cor
rected, that to the present report be add
ed the amounts expended in 1888 by the 
local municipalities in the counties where 
Houses of Refuge now exist, that a suffi 
cient number of copies of the corrected 
report be printed to give CO to each 
member of the council, and that no 
further action be taken at present. Car 
ried.

Moved in amendment by Mr Castle, 
seconded by Mr Beacora, that in regard 
to the report of the committee on the 
House of Refuge no action be taken 
Lost.

Moved by Mr McKay, seconded by 
Mr Manning, that the council adjourn 
until the next day at 10 a.m. Canied.

Friday, June 7th.
The counail met pursuant to adjourn

ment, the warden in the chair. All the 
councillors were present. The minutes 
of the previous day were read and appro- 
ed.

The report of the fiaMoe committee 
was read.

MPOBT or FINANCE COMMUTES.
Your committee bag to report as lot 

lows : We would recommend that the 
report of the auditors, together with the 
attached statement showing the balance 
of school moneys in the hands of the 
township treasurer* for the year ending 
1888 be accepted ' and entered in the 
minutes. We. would alee recommend 
that the application of the sheriff for 
telephone connection with the jail be 
not granted. The following accounts 
we recommend to be peid :—Mrs Hugh 
Campbell, for board and clothing of 
Eliza Bmillie, 843; Wm. Barker, for 
boerd and clothing of Darid Kinsman, 
an insane indigent, 867-80; R. W. Mc
Kenzie, for gaol supplies, 811.66; Wing
ham Tima, printing, 83.60; Clinton 
New Era, printing, 84.60; Thus. Neste, 
printing, 83.60; Wingham Advance, 
printing, 84 60; Fraser <t Porter, books 
and stationery, 8130 05; A. H. Wat
son, printing, 84.26; John Rrophy, 
supplies to court house, eta, 83.00; A. 
Murdock, gaol supplies, 87.85; Mrs 
Wm Dickson, making clothes for gaol 
inmates, 83.75; W. H. Kerr, printing, 
83.50; Goderich Star, printing, 85 60; 
John Ansley, postage, etc, 8186; 
Samuel Devis, for keeping Chas Lingard, 
an insane indigent, 816.26; Jse Saund
ers » Son, supplies to county buildings, 
816.38; Hugh Dunlop, gaol supplies, 
$3; J. A. Reid & Bro. . court house sup
plies. 814.20; Huron Sional, printing, 
$31.55; Alex. Munro, gaol supplies, 
822.18; Huron Newt-Record, printing, 
83.60; O. A. Nairn, court house «ap
plies. 84.35; Thos Swartz, livery, 83; 
J. D. Armstrong, repairs to registry 
office, 82 75; Advocate, printing, 83.60; 
Huron EjcpotUor, printing, 84.50. We 
also recommend that 85442 be paid on 
the account of F. G. Nealie, for print
ing, amounting in full to 870.72; and 
that 40 cents be paid on the ac
count of F. Jordan, 86.25, for 
medicine, eta, and that the gaol 
physician pay the balance. We recom
mend that the following account* be not 
paid Thos. Downey, lumber and re
pairs to bridge at Silver Creek, $2.60; 
Dr A. Nichol, for examination of Benj. 
Spencer, a lunatic, 86; Huron Signal, 
for printing report on House of Indus
try, $12.00. We recommend that the 
following applications be granted :— 
Joseph McMillan, for refund of $6 paid 
to the county treasurer, where convic
tion was quashed ; Farmers’ Institutes 
of East, West and South Huron for 
grant of 825 each (we would recommend 
that these grants should not be given in 
future,); Col. Coleman, that each volun
teer attending brigade camp this year 
reçoive the usual grant of 25 eta. per 
day. To reference to the application of 
Harriet Bay, of Clinton, to have 
her daughter, Isabella Bay, become 

ward of the county, we recom
mend that 8100 be granted annually 
under the supervision of the reeve of 
Clinton. We further recommend that 
the application of the Ontario Rifle Asso
ciation for the usual grant be not grant
ed. In reference to the motion of Mr 
Mooney, that Kate Miakimming, Lizzie 
Miakimming and Mary Hays be made 
wards of the county, we recommend that 
no action be taken at present, but that 
the reeve of Morris make an effort to 
have those persons placed in the asylum, 
and that the warden and the chairman 
of this committee act in conjunction 
with him and pay to the township of 
Morris the partial or total support of 
them while confined therein. We have 
examined the following orders issued by 
the road commissioner, viz :—Nos. 9, 
10, 12, 11, 13, 8, 7, 6. 14, 15, 6 and 2. 
and find them certified by the respec
tive reeves or deputy-reeves as required, 
and recommend that they be printed in 
the minutes. Id regard to the motion 
of Mr Johnston re Canada Temperance 
Act fines, we recommend that no action 
be taken. We recommend that no ac
tion be taken in regard to the petitien 
of Harriet Bray for assistance, she be
ing in reduced circumstances. With 
reference to the addition to the registry 
office, we recommend that the addition 
be built thiz season in accordance with 
the pian and description submitted to 
your council, when approved by the de
partment of publie works, under the 
superintendence of the county engineer. 
We have examined new m irtgages as fol
lows No. 47, 8600; No. 48, 81800; 49, 
82100; 50, 82500; 51, 82200; 62, $3850; 
53, 81200; and found each accompanied 
by solicitor’s letter certifying it was cor
rect. I11 regard to motion of John Cox, 
that this council grant $100 to assist 
Goderich township in building a bridge 
over the ravine on lot 33, Maitland cob., 
of said township, we recommend that no 
aid be given. Your committee have ex
amined the securities of Mr W. J. R 
Holmes, treasurer of this county, and 
find them all correct and exactly as they 
have been for some years past. The 
estimated expenditure for the current 
year amounts to 849,410.15, exclusive 
of the equivalent to the Legislative 
school grant. This will require a rate of 
one mill and nine-twentieths on the 
dollar on the equalized assessment of the 
county, and we recommend that a bylaw 
imposing the above rate be passed. We 
also recommend that a bylaw be passed 
for the purpose of raising a sum equiva
lent to the Legislative school grant. We 
further recommend that the treasurer's 
statement of the estimated expenditure 
for the current year be printed in the 
minutes. Your committee have receiv
ed a statement from the treasurer of the 
’cash on hand to meet current expendi
ture, also a statement of collections from 
non resident lands from January 1st to 
April 30th, also statement of amounts 
Invested in mortgages since January let. 
Slid investments amount to 814,250, 
We recommend that these statements 
be printed in the minutes. In accord
ance with the request roqde by the tree 
sorer In his letter, we ifbomraend that 
power be granted to the warden snd 
treasurer to borrow <>20,000 to meet cur
rent expenditures until the taxes are 
paid.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
D. D. Wilson, chairman.

Moved by Dr Rollins, seconded by Mr 
Biasett, that the council go into commit
tee of the whole and Mr Thomson take 
the chair. Carried.

Moved in amendment to the report by 
Mr Prondfoot, seconded by Mr -Smith, 
that^ a telephone be erected from the 
sheriff's office to the gaol. Lost.

Moved in amendment to the report by

""È

Mr Beck, seconded by! Mr Kaine, that 
the usual grant of 810 be given to the 
Ootario Rifle Am1 Association. Lost.

Moved by Mr Oeetle, seconded by Mr 
Biasett, that the report be emended by 

ine Dr Niohol's amount. Lost. j 
" red by Dr Rollins, seconded by Mr

MeKay, that in reference to Mr Mooney's 
motion re insane destitute persona, the 
report be emended by Mr Mooney’s en
deavoring to procure admission of these 
persons iete some-Provincial asylum, end 
that in that course he have the approval 
of Mr Milne end the warden es to 
terms, eta If n satisfactory arrange
ment can be made, the above Mr Milne 
and the warden on behalf of the county 
to pay to Wm Mooney the total costa, 
end the oonnty to be liable for future 
oests, exclusive of ell necessary certifi
cates of insanity ; provided that the 
weekly cost ot asylum maintenance 
should not exceed 82- Carried.

The warden resumed the oheir, when 
the report as emended wee submitted to 
the council and adopted.

An application of Col. Coleman for a 
grant to the volunteers was read. Moved 
by Mr Kaioe, seconded by Mr Beck, 
that the usual grant of 26 cent» per day 
be given to volunteers who may attend 
brigade camp this year with the 33rd 
battalion. Referred to finance commit
tee.

The accounts of J. Armstrong, Thos. 
Swartz, the Advocate, and McLean Bros, 
were referred to the finance committee.

The application of Mrs Bay, accom
panied by two medical certificates, to 
have her daughter made a ward of the 
county, as she is an indigent insane per
son, was reed. On motion of Mr Me
Kay, seconded by Mr Kydd, the council 
adjourned until 2 p.m.

2 o’clock p.m.
The council resumed, the warden tn 

the chair. The supplementary report of 
the finance committe was read.

The report of the road and bridge Com
mittee was read and adopted.
REPORT OF ROAD AND BRIDGE COMMITTEE 

Your committee recommend that the 
report of Mr John Ansley, county com
missioner, be printed in the minutes and 
the recommendations therein contained 
be carried out. In rogayd to the petit
ion of David Beer and twenty-two others, 
relative to the ravine or washout south 
of Holmeaville bridge, having learned 
from the attached report, which we re
commend to he printed with this report, 
that the place referred to is in Goderich 
township, we recommend tbat no action 
be taken.

John Kaine, chairman.

The report of the gaol and courthouse 
committee was read and adopted.
REPORT OF THE OAOL AND COURT HOUSE 

COMMITTEE.
Y»or committee visited the gaol and 

found everything clean and in good or
der. As the gsoler has reported the 
number of prisoners in the gaol and 
what they are in for in hie report, we 
think it unnecessary to again report up
on them. V/e would recommend that 
the gaoler get six pairs of pants for 
prisoners, as a kid for in his report. 
We would recon m -nd that the matron 
ot the gaol get m iterial and get made 
up six dresses f> r female prisoners, as 
requested. We would also recommend 
that a new hard-wood floor be at once 
put in the centre of gaol, under the 
direction of the gaoler. We would re
commend that a new carpet be put in 
Judge Toma’ chambers, under the super
vision of the Judge and Mr Adamscn. 
We would also recommend that the 
gaoler’s report be printed in the 
minutes.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
Joseph Beck, chairman.

REPORT or COUNTY AUDITORS.
We, the uodersigned auditors for your 

eounty, beg respectfully to report that 
we have carefully examined the hooka of 
your treasurer, and after comparing the 
various entries with their respective 
vouchers,we have to report them correct, 
showing a balance on the 31st day of 
December, 1888, of $5525.77, which bal
ance we found at the credit of your 
treasurer in the Canadian Bank of Com
merce, Goderich. At the same date you 
will also find statements of the gravel 
road sinking fund account, and of the 
liabilities and assets of the county. We 
have also audited the Public and High 
School accounts aud find the same cor
rect. Attached herewith you will find a 
statement showing the balances in -the 
hands of the towmhip treasurers on the 
1st of March, 1889. In conclusion, we 
have much pleasure in testifying to the 
satisfactory and business-like manner in 
which your treasurer’s books have been 
kept.

All of which ia respectfully submitted.
Richard Radcuffe, j . ...James Patton, } Audltor«-

The report of the committee in refer
ence to procuring light and water for the 
courthouse and gaol was read.

Moved by Mr Wilson, seconded by Mr 
Strong, that this council have two water 
tapa put into the gaol and two into the 
courthouse, and that this council pay 
therefor the ordinary water rates, and 
that the work required in putting in 
pipes and taps for water be done under 
the supervision of the clerk. Further, 
that the warden and clerk are hereby in
structed to obtain the advice of a com
petent person as to the best mode of 
erecting suitsble waterclosets at the 
courthouse and the estimated cost there
of, including drainage. Carried.

Moved by Mr Manning, seconded by 
Mr Biasett, that the warden, Mr Kelly 
and the clerk be appointed delegates by 
this council to the convention called to 
meet in Toronto to consider amendments 
to the Assessment Act and tax exemp
tions. Carried.

Moved by Mr Cox, secopded by Mr 
Beck, that this council grant the 
sum of $100.00 to assist Goderich 
township to bridge that part of the Mait
land River running through lot 35, 
Maitland concession, of said township, 
at high water time. Referred to the 
finance committee.

On motion of Mr Ratz, seconded by Mr 
McEwen, the council adjourned to meet 
at 4.30 p.m.

4 30 o’clock, p.m.
The council resumed, the warden in 

the chair.
The supplementary report of the fi

nance committee was read.
Moved by Mr McMurchie, seconded 

by Mr Biasett, that the report be amend
ed by granting to Goderich township the

SPECIAL BARGAINS
1ST

DRY GOODS,
TWEEDS, ETC.

See our Dress Goods at 10c. per yd 
See our Ginghams at 6c. per yd 
See our Seersuckers at 5c. per yd

BBS OUR

Prints, Shirtings, Cottons, &c. Bargains in Tweedsand
Suitings.

Special attention given to the
TAILORING DEPARTMENT.

The Highest price paid for Butter and BOGS.

J. A. REID & BRO.
Jordan’s Block, Goderich, May 24th, IMA

sum of f100 to assist in bridging that 
part of the Maitland river runhing 
through lot 36, Maitland concession, of 
said township,at high water mark, eo soon 
at the engineer shall repart that the said 
work it properly done, and on the fur- 
theroondition that no further grant be 
naked from this council. Carried.

The report as amended was then 
adopted.

Balance of school moneys in the hanv’s 
of township treasurers from 1888 :
Township of Colborne..................$ 15 05

’’ “ Goderich............ 1 24
“ “ Hullett............... 279 33
“ “ Howick.................   87 64
“ “ Morris........... ........... 84 08
“ “ McKillop........... 160 73
“ “ Stanley...... 46
“ “ Stephen................... j 244 30

■*’ “ East Wawanosh.... 192 09
“ “ West “ “ .... 49 68
“ “ Ashfield............. 32 04
We the undersigned,as directed,visited 

the locality referred to in the petition of 
D. Bier end others and we found after 
aotnal measurement from the Boron
road along lot 35, Maitland con., in a 
northerly direction, the ravine it distant 
from the Huron Road to its centre 77 
chains, and' from the north-eiet angle of 
said lot 36 to the north of the proposed 
place where the bridge is said to be re
quired 40 rods, and nearly 42 rode south 
from the floor of the bridge crossing the 
Maitland between Colborne and God
erich townships at said concession.

John Cox.
A McMcrchis’ 
P. Kelly.
J. Kaine.

Moved by Mr Prondfoot, seconded by 
Mr Smith, thst the Hawkers snd Ped
lars. bylaw be amended by changing the 
amount of license fee to $100. Lost.

Moved by Mr Prondfoot, seconded by 
Mr Biasett, that the license fee tor 
hawkers and pedlsrs be $50 per annum. 
Lost. I

Bylaw No. 5, 1889, equaliv’ng the 
assessments, was read and passed.

Bylaw No. 6,1889, imposing the coun
ty rate, was read snd paised.

Bylaw No. 7, 1889, to assess the sever
al townships in a sum equivalent to the 
Legislative grant, was read and passed.

Bylaw No. 8, 1889, authorizing the 
warden and treasurer to borrow money 
until the county rates are paid, was read 
and passed.

Bylaw No. 9, 1889, amending clause 
No. 5 of bylaw No. 3, 1889, as to the 
time it shall some into force and effect, 
was read and passed.

On motion of Mr Ratz, seconded by 
Mr Heppel, the council adjourned.

Dentistry.

M. NICHOLSON, L.D.S.
DENTAL ROOMS,

Eighth door below the Post Office. Wcst-st., 
Goderich. 2025-1 y

DR, E. RICHARDSON, L.D.S,
SURGEON DENTIST.

Gas and Vitalized Air administered for 
painlessextracting of teeth. Special attention 
given to the preservation of the Natural 
Teeth.

Office-Up stairs. Grand Opera House Block. 
Entrance on West-St., Goderich. 2161-ly

Loans anb insurance.

c. SEAUER,
CLERK FIRST DIVISION COURT. 

Conveyancer, Insurance. Estate and General
Money to Lend at f*ow Rates and Cost. 

Farmers’ Notes Discounted. 
Office—Next to Cornell’s Furniture Store, 

Goderich. 2188-tf

P J. T. NAFTEL,

LIFE, FIRE AND ACCIDENT IN
SURANCE AGENT,

Representing North British & Mercantile 
Liverpool, London & Globe; Norwich Union; 
North American Life ; and Accident Insur
ance of North America.

Lowest Rates. Lessee settled promptly 
Money to Loan on Farm and Town Prooerty 
Conveyancing done. Property valued, etc* 

Office—Cor. North-st. and Square. Goderich’

<£200,000 PRIVATE FUNDS
To lent, on farm and town property, at low 

eat interest Mortgages purchased, ko com 
mission charged agents tor the Trust and Loan 
Company of Canada, the Canada Landed 
Credit Company, the ivOndon Loan Company 
°f yanada. Interest. 6, (i, and 7 per cent.

N. B. Borrowers can obtain money in 
day.it title satisfactory.

DAVISON & JOHNSTON,
________ Barristers. <t-c„ God* rich

rich.
HOL,r& CAMERON, God 

175»

MONEY TO LEND.-A LARGE
amount of Private Funds for investmen 

at lowest rates on "ret-class Mortgages Appli to «ARROW A PROUDFOOT PP }

J> RADCUFFE,
GENERAL INSURANCE,

REAL ESTATE and
Money loaning agent

Onfy C^npanies Represented
*ar Money to Lend on straight loans, at tb - 

lowest rate of interest going, In any way 
suit th« oorrower.

8®f°.nd door from Square 
W est Street, Goderich. 20C5-U

Btedlcal.
1 ARti. SHANNON A SHANNON,
L/ Pnyslcisne Surgeons, Accouchent, Ac. 
office at Dr. Shannon’s residence near the 
gaol Goderich G. C. Shannon. J. R. Shan
non. 1761

Legal.
IT'D WARD NORMAN LEWIS, BAR
II rister. Solicitor in High Court, Convey 
oncer. Goderich and Bayoeld. * “ ‘ 
flee open Thursdays from 10 to 
loan St 6* per cent.

field of
gSe.*1

RC. HAYS, SOLICITOR, Ac.
• Office, corner of Square and Wee 

street, Goderich, over telegraph office. Pri 
vote Funds to lend ot e percent. ensq

G ARROW A PROUDFOOT, BAI
RISTERS Attorneys Solioltora, et 

uoderlch J. T. G arrow, w. Prondfoot. 17

pAMBRON, HOLT A CAMERON,
V-t Barristers. Solicitors in Chancery, ftc. 
Goderich. M Ç. Cameron, Q.O.; P. Holt, M. 
O. Cameron. C C. Ross. 1751-

For Sale or to Let.
ip armYorTalk

The undersigned will offer for sale the fol
lowing very desirable farm, consisting of the 
easterly 130 acres of Block “F,” in the 7th con
cession of the Township of <’olborne, ia the 
County of Huron. This fsrm is situât 
ed 4J miles from Goderich, and U 
miles from Carlow, on the Main Gravel 
Road. There is a good frame house, 14- 
Rtoreys, almost new, 26 bv 36. containing 7 
ro»™* i» large barn, 60 by 41, with cattle 
shed. 42 bv 14. attached, and one of the iflneet 
orchards in the township. It is watered by 
a never-failing spring creek end a good well. 
About 110 acres cleared and free from stamps, 
there is no waste land of any kind on the 
place. Good school within 80 rods of the 
bouse.

Will be sold on reasonable terms.
For terms and further particulars apply to 

JNO. BRECKKNRIDGE.
Proprietor, Goderich, 

or JOSEPH McKKOWN.
0* on the premises.

rpo^LET.

A good brick bouse containing ten rooms, 
good cellar, stable, hard and soft water, at 
present occupied by II. I. Strang, Esq. Poe-
SMEETH™ *“ M*T" Appljr lo «g»

F0R SALE.
Lot 478—of Goderich. Apply to, 

-----  PH" ■90-tf ILIP HOLT.

POR SALE.
The property at present occupied bv i 

undersigned a, n re.Hence on the Urn 
Road, in the Town of Goderich, consisting 
one half of an acre of land,good frame hous 
story and a half-seven rooms, includl 
kitchen hard and soft water, good stone < 
lar. stable, wood and carriage houses. Th< 
are also some good fruit trees. This propc 
is beautifully situated and very suitable 
any person wishing to live retired. For t 
ther particulars apply to

nno É. CAMPION,
993m Barrister. Goderict

TJaRMS and town properti
^ .for SALE.-Lot 13, In Maitland C 
».<lLhorne’ 112 acres—a very fine farm. Pi 
•5000. Lot E.15 in 1st con. K. D. Ashfii 

acres, price |12u0, Lou 43 and 44 in IstC 
klnloss,Bruce County, 103 acres. Will be c 
very cheap.Lots 15. 16 and W* of 17. In the 
con* Wawanosh, 500 acres of excellent lane 
one block. Price $15.<0 ). Lot 73.McDougi 
Survey, Town of Goderich. Price only 
Lot lofi, town of Goderich, on Light Ho 
street, with brick house and stable. Pi 
only $800. Lots 977, 978, 1015 and pt. 1 
1 own of Goderich, nearly 3th of an acre 
one block within the business part of 
town. Price only $900. The above proi 
ties will be sold on easy terms of paymt 
Apply to
vu », a , C.SEAGKR, Godericl
in.u.—Money to lend at very low rates. !

"VALUABLE FARM FOR SALI
...Tt^1 valuable property known as lot 

Maitland con., Goderich township, within 
101 u °j Goderich. On the farm are a li 
orchard, good frame house and kitchen, ^ 
stone cellar, and frame barn and stables; c 
prises 73 acres, well watered. For fur
Krticulars apply to G ko McKee on the pr 

±21924J
LX)R SALE.— LOTS 174 AND 223 
A Goderich. Apply to M. C. CAMERON, 
_________ ___________________ 81-tf.

FOR SALE CHEAP—40 LOTS IN
different parts of Goderich—from 1 alb res 

to 7 acres,in area; and 3 dwelling houses. Ap
ply to THOS. WEATIIKRALD. 2174-ly

1JOUSE AND TWO LOTS
-L-L SALE.—The house has nine room 
so bath room, pantry, closets, cellar, i 
shed, hard and soft water. The garden 
tains all'kinds of fruit. Also 650 acr 
land in Manitoba for sale or in exchanc 
farm property.b WM. KNIGHT. Godei

F'OR SALE.
West half of lot 262, Arthur Street, 

email brick cottage thereon.
Building Loth.—194, 196. 244, 245, 

Street, St. Andrews Ward.
431, coiner of Huron and Brltnnnla R 

j™™ R story house on Keays Stre 
and half land.

Several lots in Reed's Survey, opposit 
Show Grounds, viz. :

llos 22 21. 26, 30. 52, 54. 66. 64 . 06 
All the above at LOW RATES. 

Apply to
<K tf DAVISON & JOHNSTi

Amusements.
nODERIOH MECHANICS’ IN
VVTUTE LIBRARY AND READ 
stairs C°r* 0f iU48t 8treet and Squai 

Open from 1 to 6 p.m., and from 7 to 10
ABOUT 2000 VOLS IN LIBR^ 
Leading Daily, Weekly and Illudr 

Papers, Magasina, Ac., on File 
MEMBERSHIP TICKET. ONLY «I 

granting free use of Library and Re 
, .. . Room.

_ Application for membership recelv< 
Librarian, in rooms.
S. MA LOOM SON. GEO. BTIVENf

„ , . . President. 8ecr
Goderich, March 12tti. 885.
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S, ETC.
t 10c. per yd 
t 6c. per yd 
,t 6c. per yd
gains in Tweedsand

J no. Acheson.
Owing to an overstock of Parasols, we have decided to have a

Clearing Sale for ONE WEEK,
and will offer our entire stock of these goods at

& BRO. 4 l > GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.
Now is the time to secure a Parasol,

At the Bight Se», at the Bight Price.
JOUIT ^.CŒIIESOZfcT.

to the

RTMBNT.
ter and EGOS.

JfteMcal.
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like this young man’s may not be a thing of beauty, but 
it gets there just the same when it comes to kisses or 
cake; but take notice that the gash in his face can’t 
compare with OUR GREAT CUT IN PRICES. We be
lieve in turning over our invested capital as often as pos
sible, and make quick returns recompense us for small 
profits. We begin right at the start. We mark things 
low, and the style and quality cf the Goods do the rest 
of the selling. The great rush for Dress Goods still con
tinues, but still we have lots of Goods left, all New 
Goods, all Fashionable Goods, at PRICES SO LOW as 
will astonish you. We do not say we sell for less than 

♦cost ; if we did you would not believe us. We must live 
and therefore we must have a profit, but our profits are 
small. Call and see for yourself. Seeing is believing.

The Largest Stock and Choicest Assortment west of Toronto, at 
the old established Boot and Shoe House of

E. DOWNING.
4 -------------—------------------------------

All Goods Marked in Plain Figures 
and Warranted to be just 

as Represented.
YOU WILL FIND SHOES CHEAPER THAN EVER.

EVERY LINE A BARGAIN !

n
AND SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

See our Special Bargain Table. Some Lines at about
Half Price.

Cor. East-st. and Square. E. DO WIPING".
Have just passed through the Custom House. Direct from the -Manufacturers, 

the Best Assorted Stock of

DRESS GOODS
EVEp, BROUGHT INTO GODERICH, CONSISTING OF

WARP HENRIETTAS,
NEWEST SHADES,

All Wool Henrietta Cloths, Cashmeres and other dress
Goods

Fine Toilet Articles,
Brushes and Combs, 

Perfumery,
Pure Medicines, Chemicals, etc.

OJR '

PRESCRIPTION WORK,
PURE PARIS GREEN,

HELLEBORE,

INSECT POWDER, ETC., ETC.
OO TO

WALTER 0. GOODE,
07- DRUGGI3T, ALBION BLOCK.

AT PRICES AT LEAST

PER CENT LESS THAN EITHER TORONTO 
OR LONDON

FOR THE SAME CLASS OF GOODS.
-:o:-

Ready-made Men’s Suita of Best Material, Fashionably Made at Fabulously 
• Low Prices.

:0 Pairs of Cloth Pants at $1.25.
IN HARDWARE DEPT.

GLASS, PAINTS, OILS, VARNISH AND BUILDING MATERIAL A
FULL STOCK

WINDOW SHADES
JUST ARRIVED-

BEAUTIFUL DESIGNS !
CALL AND SEE THEM

LARGEST STOCK IS TOWS.
_A_. ZB. OOZRUSTZEZLjZL.,

H AMILTON-ST.

NAILS, $2.70_PER KEG.
April 19, 1839.

C. OH.AABB,
SQUARE.

ACHESON & CO S.
2201-3o (Lato Acheson 4 Cox.)

.. JE
There 

iropcrty 
able for

viahing to live retired. For fur 
lara apply to

É. CAMPION.
Barrister. Goderich.

AND TOWN PROPERTIES
L LE.-Lot 13, in Maitland Con 
l acres-a very fine farm. Price 
K.* 5 in let con. K. I). Aehfield, 
ce f 1200, Lou 43 and 44 in 1st Con. 
ee County, 103 acres. Will be sold 
Liots 15. 16 and Wi of 17, in the 9th 
ash, 600 acres of excellent land in 
Price >16,000. Lot TAMcDougalVe 
vn of Goderich. Price only >50. 
n of Goderich, on Light House 
brick house and stable. Price 
Lots 977. 978. 1015 and pt. 1014 
Ierich, nearly |th of an acre in 
vithin the business part of the 
s only >900. The above proper- 
sold on easy terms of payment.

O. SEAGKR, Goderich, 
'ey to lend at very low rates. 97

SLE FARM FUR SALE —
aluable property known as lot 103, 
i., Goderich township, within one 
ierich. On the farm are a large 
d frame house and kitchen, with 
and frame barn and stable»; corn- 
res. well watered. For further 
ipplyto Oku McKee on the prem- 
_______________________ 2192-ly

LE — LOTS 174 AND 223
». Apply to M. C. CAMERON, 
__________ __________  81-tf.

LE CHEAP —40 LOTS IN
»t parts of Godcrlcn—from J Ares 
area; and 3 dwelling houses. Ap- 
. WEAT1IERALD. 2171-ly

AND TWO LOTS FOR
l. —The house has nine rooms, al-
m, pantry, closets, cellar, wood- 
nd softwatcr. The garden con- 
ids of fruit. Also 650 acres of 
itoba for sale or in exchange for 
ty.b WM. KNIGHT. Goderich. 
 2170-tf
LE.

of lot 262, Arthur Street, with 
sottage thereon.
Lots.-194. 196, 244, 345, Elgin 

ndrews Ward.
r of Huron and Britannia Road, 
tory house on Keays Street, lot

■ in Reed’s Survey, opposite new 
ids. viz. :

24. 26. 90. 52, 54, 56, 64 . 66. 
be above at LOW RATES, 
to

DAVISON fc JOHNSTON.

Amusements.

COMMUNICATIONS.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the 

opinions of our Correspondents. Contribu
tors le this department must confine them 
selves to publlequestions, and be brief.

eonsethleg About the Olden Tiroes.
To the Editor of The Huron Signal.

Sir,—A friend having sent me The 
Siunal of 5th and 12th April last, I 
noticed your reference to the launch of a 
steamer at Goderich on first of these dates, 
55 years previously. Though I wss not 
present on that occasion, I happened to 
be one of the passengers on board the 
vessel, on, I believe, what was her first 
return trip from Detroit, under the com
mand of Capt, R. G. Duulop, R. N., on 
the 19th and 20th of July of the same 
year. I doubt very much, however, with 
the exception of myaelf, one brother and 
two Bisters, residing at present In 
Canada, whether any of those who landed 
from the “Minneeetung”—or “Menese- 
tunk,” as I have some idea the word was 
spelt—on the 20th of July, 1334, are 
now alive, though this brief statement, 
should you deem it worthy of insertion 
in yotir paper, may bring out some evi
dence to the contrary. I may add that 
I am acquainted with all the gentlemen 
whose namos.you mention as being wit
nesses of the launch, and I flatter inyself, 
should they see what I have hero writ
ten, they will not peruse it without feel
ing a certain amount of interest in my 
remarks. I dsressy, too, they will re
member that the steamer had a rather 
short career, with an unfortunate ter
mination, she having been burnt after a 
few seasons’ running, I think, at or near 
Detroit, but, I believe, without loro of 
life. Should like to have a copy of your 
journal if this communication is printed.

Yeura,
Henry C. Hyndman. 

Springside, West Kilbride, Ayrshire, 
May 14, 1889.

[OH MECHANICS’ INSTI 
LIBRARY and rbadin

of East street and Square (up 

l to 6 p.m., and from 7 to 10 p.m
000 VOLS IN LIBRARY 
)aily, Weekly and Illustrated 
i, Marlines, dee., on File. 
ISHIP TICKET. ONLY Sl.ee.
>e use of Library and Headin' 

Room.
n for membership received b] 
» rooms.
«SON. GEO. 8TIVBNP. 
President. bccrctarv
March 12th. 883.

THE METHODIST MAGAZINE FOR JUNE.
This number completes the 29;h vol

ume of this popular Magazine, which 
manifests increasing interest snd literary 
and artistic attractiveness with each vol
ume. It has four illustrated articles, 
the first being another -of Mr Bond’s 
clevet “Vagabond Vignettes,” this one 
describing the Holy Sepulchre. The 
llev S. P. Rose continues bis well-writ
ten sketch of “Home Life in Holland,” 
with characteristic engravings. “Studies 
n Art" gives a number of beautiful ill 

ustrations, among them one of Turner’s 
famjus painting of the Slave Ship, and a 
portrait of the eccentric painter. Of 
very special interest is the article of 
’The Mountain cf the Monks, ’ one of 
the most singular communities™ Europe. 
The account of the almost inaccessible 
monasteries, where the visitor is drawn 
up by a rope to the door, nearly 300 feet 
in air, is extremely diverting. Senator 
Macdonald continues his sketches of early 
Methodism in TorontJ. Dr. Carman 
continues his important studies uf the 

> . w

Itinerant System, and S. P. Dunn con
cludes his remarkable aeries of Etchings 
of Shakespeare. Two capital atoriea- 
Mre Burr’s “One Wrong Step,” and 
“Adeltha, the true story of a Woman’s 
Life and Work”—are also given. The 
30th volume will open with important 
contributions by Dr. Stafford, Misa Dan
iels, an accomplished new contributor, 
and other feacurea of special interest. 
The numerous illustrated articles will 
be a special feature. The present is a 
good time to subscribe. Back numbers 
can be supplied. Price 82 a year ; 81 
for six months ; 20 cents per number. 
William Briggs, Toronto.

DUNLOP.
From our own correspondent.

John TV. i, of Kingsbridge, gave our 
burg a (I,lug - t M enlay of last week.

Mrs Guam» iug - * - in Igingsbridge last 
week seeing her luvtLer, Mrs J Dean, 
who is one of the pioneers of Ashtield. 
and is at present in poor health.

Miss Kate MacDonald was visiting 
friends in Port Albert.

Spring Arrivals!
------AT------

CROMPTON, APPELBE & COS.,

JOHN ROBERTSON
Begs to announce that he is now agent for

Tie Lipr-Tea Coipy’s Celelratel Teas.
Your choice of one out of a hundred or more Handsome Volumes, 

by the Best Authors, given with every 3 lbs.
Give it a trial, and acquire a Valuable Library without feeling 

the expense.

A FEW GALLONS OF PURE MAPLE SYRUP LEFT,
JOHN ROBERTSON,

RHYNAS’ OLD STAND, COR. SQUARE AND MONTREAL STS.1

2202

BRANTFORD-

THE MARKETS.
BREADSTUFFS AND PROVISIONS

We have pleasure in apprising the readers of this Journal that 
the greater part of our Spring Imports have arrived, and are opened 
up.

These Goods are the personal selection of our Mr.Appelbe, during 
two month’s visit to the European Markets. At no time has our as
sortment been more Elegant, Chaste and Varied.

The Prices, Quality considered, are lower than those usually 
charged. We have the advantage of direct purchases from the manu
facturers, saving local Wholesale Merchant’s profits.

tZSF* Special attention givan to Mail Orders, which will be filled 
by Competent Persons, and Satisfaction Guaranteed. Samples by 
Mail on Application. Orders Solicited.

Crompton, Appelle & Co.
(Successors to H. W. Brethour & Co.,)

BRANTFORD.

1889 1889

THE PHARMACY.
ESTABLISHED 1854.

Goderich Prices.
fcGoDERicH. June 13,1889.

Wheat.............................................. 85 “ 0 85
Flour. V bb!.....................................  5 00 @ 6 00
Oats, $ bush .................................. 0 28 @ 0 30
Peas. V bush .................................. 0 50 @ 0 55
Barley. $ bush ............................... 0 40 @ 0 45
Potatoes. $ bush........................... 0 25 @ 0 30
Hay. * ton ..................................... 11 00 @12 00
Butter .V tt>...................................... 0 14 <#» 0 to
Kggs, fresh unpacked 9 doz .. 0 10 @ 0 11
Cheese ............................................ 0 12@ 0 15
Shorts, V ton..................................  16 00 <9 16 00
Bran » ton..................................... 15 00 @ 15 00
Chopped Stuff. V cwt...................  1 25 “ 1 30
Screenings, f cwt.......................... 0 80 “ 0 00
Wood................................................ 4 00 “ 0 00
Hides................................................. 4 00 “ 4 50
Sheenskins....................................... 0 60 '* 0 75
Dressed Hoars, $ cwt................... 6 72 “ 6 75
Apples, dfc bush.............................. 1 00 “ 1 00

Goderich Foundry and Machine Works,
RUNCIMAN BROS., - Proprietors.

Clinton Quotations.
June 12.

Flour ............................................... >5 00 to 5 50
Fall Wheat,non and old............ 1 00 to 1 03
Spring Wheat ............................. 1 00 to 1 03
Barley.............................................. 0 40 to 0 48
Oats................................................... 0 28 to 0 28
Peas..................................................  0.54 to 0 54
Apples, (winter) per. bbl.............. 1 00 to 1 50
Potatoes................... ............... ... 0 20 to 9 25
Butter........................................ ... 0 13 to 0 14
Eggs............. ..................................... 0 10 to 0 11
Hay................................................. 8 00 to 9 00
Cord wood.................. ••............... 3 00 to 4 00
Beef.........................................  0 00 to 0 00
Wool........ .................................  0 20 to 0 25
Pork .   6 50 to 6 70

Auctioneering.

TOHN KNOX, GENERAL AUC-
V TIONEER and Land Valuator, Goderich 
Ont. Having had considerable experience P» 
the auctioneering trade, he is in a position 
discharge with thorough satisfaction all com 
missions entrusted to him. Order's1 left at 
Martin’s Hotel, or sent by mall to my address. 
Goderich P. 0„ carefully attended to. JOHN 
KNOX County Auctioneer. M9t

1

Having removed to my new store in Achcson's 
Block, fitted up specially for my use, / desire to thank 
my Customers fior the liberal patronage extended to 
my predecessor and myself in the past, and trust to 
have a continuance of the sanie.

At the same time to permit me to inform you 
that I will keep a full line of

Standard Patent Medicines,
Toilet Articles,

Perfumery,
Tobacconists’ Goods,

aad everything found in a first-class drug store.
Having had an experience of twenty years, I 

will give personal attention to the preparation of 
prescriptions, using only the purest drugs.

Telephone connection on call at any hour at 
store o* residence on East-st.

GEO. REYNAS.

WE HAVE ON HAND FOR SALE:

Im roved Land Rollers Price $22.00.
POWERS, GRAIN CRUSHERS, STRAW 
CUTTERS, PLOW POINTS &c.
LOW riG-TJKES !

FLOUR MILLS BUILT ON THE LATEST IMPROVED SYSTEM. 
Having made arrangements with the JOHN DOTY 

ENGINE & BOILER WORKS CO. TORONTO,
We are Prepared to Quote Prices to 

Parties in want of the same.
HBir-A-IHB : A. 1ST Ta CASTIIT C3-S OB' ALL KINDS

FURNITURE!
' If you want to sec the largest stock of Furniture in town, go to

ID-A. OTEL a-OS5XDO^T-
If you want to see t]£ Cheapest WINDOW SHADES and the Newest 

styles, call and see those lovely tints and shades.
PICTURE ITRA-MUSTO- neatly done JOBBIN Or done cheaply

I do not keep CHILDREN’S OA.:R3=fcI-A.GKHÏ S In stock for want 
room, but have all the catalogues on hand, and any person wanting one l will order on 
email commission.

UNDERTAKIN Œ.
In the undertaking I have everything required in a fl«t-c]Ms establishmonN T am the 

oldest and most experienced Funeral Director in the County. CHAKUhS MODERA IK.

Goderich, April 18th, 1889



THE HURON SIGNAL,

IHEWLDE, w;n? WORUV o.™, ZZ..
_________ , —* not «top with tbe oidinary rule* of

WHAT 18 QOINQ ON IN OTHER LANDS !*““*• <*lhoa: aud.
.It prescribes in sees vl triful detail» 

AND PLACES» I which would fill »o m»ny 1st sol nines
. .1 11 hat even German» hare not had the

■Her but Interesting Newsy Nuggets Special* °°“™8« to write them. It direct» a man
I . __ I what to ear just before beginning to

Ij Prepared far tbe Mllrsllts ef eux>dri0k a glass of beer and jut before fin- 
! Benders. ishing it. It tel!» him the exaet words he
.... ... „ .. . 'must use in iunlting a stranger. It
,_L Chi.el Sitting Bell U «duate» nicely the depth of the bow.

at 81tafdin* Ro* °f pneumonia. j thlt do, to the Priv, Councillor, the 
lie Philadelphia Record pUcejthelo». by o„urt Councillor, the tutor, the Judge,

the Pennsylvania floods at 175,000,000.
The seventeen year locusts have appeared 

in swarms in Long Island, N. Y.
‘ Mr. Gladstone spoke on Friday at Ram-
say bareheaded in a thunderstorm. scribe» just how a man must kiss a t o-

I A Rome despalh to The New York Timea man'e hand in the drawing room and 
it is probable that Cardinal Gibbons jUB, wby j,9 need no, gj,e her his sut in

the tradesman, the barber, and the res
taurateur. It explains why the clergy
man should bow first to the Herr B.mn 
*nd lut to the Herr Bsnkier. It de

ny» it is probable that U 
wul succeed Pope Leo XIII.

The Kurds continue their atrocities in Ar
menia. Routing and outraging their vic
time are their constant practices.

a horse car. It even prescribes the circle 
in which a man may waits at a ball.

Perhaps the best criterion of the 
minuteness of German etiquette is theOnly about 13,000 names have been regU- |lM|e onwritten ^ OD p^iet manner,.

8 ’ P°puU'|Germ.n good form i. shocked by the
, ’ . . ,, . ih. -- 'helter-ekelter condition of the American

ddA.nntin™mr.C„ec^,urrr A -ell-bred German never *
amount to $2,000,000. Iuw*, h,a key?. and h,« J«kkmfe, hi.

Two American, have been arrested l»'’™11 ch*n««- hl* *hoe buttnner and hi. 
Ireland because they carried a quantity of H?" «utter to jingle about loosely in hi. 
suspicious luggage. I trousers pocket. A naked cigar protud

Rev. Dr. O. Davies, of Philadelphia, ha. mg from a waist coat pocket shock, the 
been elected Bishop of Michigan in succès- modesty of German good form much 
sion to the late Bishop Harris more than a dozen or more of Ruben’s

Mr. Parnell has intimated that it will be «trapping Dutch goddesses. The great- 
convenient for him to visit Kdinbur^h on est offence egainst German pocket insn- 
July 20 to receive the freedom of the city. |neri is to carry small silver coins loose ill 

New, has been received in New York‘he pocket A Germ.n Lieutenant may 
that the actual construction of the Nicer»- * ave only half a dollar to his name, but 
gua Interoceanic Ship-canal has been begun, he carries as big a purse as if he owned 

It is rumoured in Paris that On. LloydS. »» ‘he notes of the Imperial Reicb.bank 
Bryce will succeed the late Allen I horndyke In paying for five cents worth of beer 
Rice as editor of the North American Re- he goes down into hit trousers and 
vjow draw* out his flabby pocket book with

Minister Egan ha. been recalled from dignity, thanking heavez he is a manner- 
Chili, it is understood, to give him an oppor-1 y> high born Prussian. Thô email Ger- 
tunity to testify in the Cronin murder men schoolboy is not even allowed t<> 
case. [carry his car fare without a purse. The

The first contribution from Minneapolis servant girl, who earns but $40 a year, 
f r Johnstown was 2,000 barrels of flour.] would not carry the price of a loaf ef 
Last Saginaw, Mich., contributed ten cat black bread in her hand, 
loads of lumber. j Every reputable smoker in Germany

United States Minister Lincoln is receiv-has hie “cigar-etuis.” He prepares to 
ing large contributions in London for the re- smoke by emptying out all his three-cent 
lief of the sufferers by the floods in Rennsyl- 0igara on (he table before him, and lay- 
vania. ing the case aside. Then he draws a

The inquest in the Maybrick case was con.|ime cigar clipner from another case, re-

A Bather la Jail.
"Did you put mv mother in jail V 

asked a little tot of a girl, while she 
pushed her soabonnet bask and looked 
from one officer to another, as she stood 
In the police station. She was so young 
that she could hardly speak plainly, and 
au email that a policeman had to help 
her op the steps of the elation-honee.

The officers stared at the little waif. 
They had arrested a tangle-haired wo
man, who spoke four languages in her 
rage, end fought the officers liks a fury. 
They did not dream that this was her 
ehild.

The little thing seemed eo innocent 
and pare that they did not went her to 
see her mother caged like a wild beast 
behind bars ; but the mother heart) her 
voice and called for her, and eo they 
swung open the corridor door, and let 
the little creature in. She went to the 
cell, looked in, and oried out, “Why, 
mother, are you in jail t” „

The mother shrank back ashamed. 
The ehild dropped on her knees on the 
■tone floor, clung te the iron bars of the 
flo ir, and prayed, “Now I lay me down 
to sleep, and I hope my mother will be 
let out of jail. "

The strong men had a strange mois
ture about their eyes, as they gently led 
the little thing away. When the case 
came into court, Hie Honor whispered 
to the woman to go home, and, for her 
child’s sake, to behave as a mother 
should. Perhaps she will do so—unless 
she should meet with some one licensed 
to deal out, for “the public good," that 
which makes fathers act like brutes, and 
mother* forget the suckling child. Per 
heps shs will prove a true mother, un
less some honorable and respected citi
zen gets her crazy on a dram, on which 
he makes a profit of aix cents. Strange 
things are done in this world, but few 
are more strange than the wonders 
wrought by the devil’s draught, which 
in an hour turns love to hate, calmness 
to frensy, quiet to confusion, and a 
mother to a fiend.

eluded at Liverpool, and a verdict of wilful 
murder of her husband was returned against 
Mrs. Maybrick.

Prince George, the Czar’s favourite son, 
and probably bis successor, owing to the 
weak intellect of the Czaicwitch, will soon 
begin a tour of the world.

The New York Mutual Life Insurance 
Company loses §420,01)0 by deaths in the 
Conemaugh Valley, and the Pennyalvania 
Mutual loses $100,000 in Johnstown alone.

Owing to the warm weather it is feared 
that an epidemic of diphtheria will break 
out in Johnstown, the sceue of the recent 
terrible disaster. Five cases were located 
on Friday.

It is stated that the Czar told the Shah 
that if while in England he made any con
cessions unfavorable to Russia 100,000 
soldiers on the frontier would be made to 
march into Persia.

moves the tip of the least offensive-look 
ing cigar, and drops the small bit of to- 
oacco into a tiny box, which he carries In 
his waistcoat pocket. At the end of 
each smoker’s year he sends all these 
cigar tips to a charitable institution in 
his Province. Two years ago the asy
lums in the little Province of Brunswick 
received 400 marks’ worth of tobacco n 
this wise. After stowing away the 
“orphan’s share ’ of the cigar, the smok
er takes a knife from its ch mois skin 
hag and finishes the job whic' he clipper 
oegan. A case containing n cigarette- 
holder and a leather match si.fe are the 
last articles which the well-bred German, 
«bout to smoke, adds to the collection of 
•mall bags and cases on the table before

Wei ve Tertwred.
“I suffered with neuralgia and obtain

ed no relie fun til 1 used Hagyard’s Yellow 
Oil. Sinus then I have also fcond it all 
invaluable remedy for all painful burns 
and cuts, rheupiatism and sore throat." 
Mrs F Cam Won, 137 Richmond street 
Wait, Toronto, Ont. 2

1 him. Of course, all this elaborate pre
paration to smoke one three-sent cigar 

In the matter of the death of Washington ,trikes ths tourist as » trifle ridiculous 
Irving Bishop, the mind-reader, it is under- A (ierman however, regarde It as indi 
stood that the New Wk grand jury has of the breeding 0?tlle lmoker.
found an indictment against the ph\siciani Ts a r i a
who performed the autopsy, | The little code of pocket manner, is

■ The town of Seattle, Washington Terri-'*”^*' v* Tr™ 
tory, was almost wiped out of existence by P^lic op.nion as other branches of Ger- 
lire on Thursday night. The loss to city man eJm>®tte. Americans, who consid- 
buildings is estimated at $10,000,000, while er ench minute matters all bosh and say 
private losses will probably aggregate $20,-®°i are apt to be roughly corrected or al- 
000,000 more. (together abandoned by their more fasti-

Enginecr Bourkc, of the British warship dious friends. Like the inspector in 
Calliope, which steamed out of Apia bar- ‘The Moonstone,’German etiquette holds 
hour during the great storm, has been pro that there are no trifles, and any foreign 
moted to be Fleet Engineer as a reward foi er who holds otherwise cannot cut much 
his services in enabling the vessel to steam jf a figure in German society, 
out of the harbor. j

The serious floods in the Conemaugh ----------------------------- —
valley have been a most depressing effect on Gives Instant Belief,
the general trade movement in the State! “I have been troubled with asthma 
during the latter part of the week. Ths and a bad cough for years. I get noth- 
damage is estimated at the enormous sum cl t0 help m„ ,lke Hagyard’s Pectoral 
forty millions of dollars. n Jf*__• • „ . .. .. T , .. x, balsam, and would recommend it to

In the Johnstown disaster enquiry ths othera a. it gives instant relief. Ex- 
coroner s jury found that the .South horlt fract frnm , u f vV.Uer MoAuley, 
Hunting and 1*ishing Club are responsible v n ^’
for the loss of life, because of gross if not Veu nor’ m *
criminal negligence, and of carelessness in _
making reptir* from time to time. I PbK,,« ,nl® ■*"«•«•

It is announced that Chiselhurst, in Kent,' At a ml,6,0nary m®e,tlD8 held among 
where Napoleon III. died and where the *“e j16*?1*068 ln the Vest Indies, these 
Prinve Imperial’s remains are buried, and involutions were agreed upon : 
where the ex-Empress passed many years 1- Ve will all give something, 
of her sad widowhood, is to be sold by auc- ‘2. We will all give as God has enabled 
tion in the course of the present week* lus.

The greatest sporting event of the yea. 3. We will all give willingly, 
was r un at Epsom, when the Duke of Port * So soon as the meeting was over, a 
land’s Donovan won the English Derby in a leading negro took his seat at the table, 
canter by a length and a half from Miguel with pen and ink, to put down what each 
Ihe Letting was live to four on Donovan. came to give. Many came forward and 
This is the second year in succession ir aavn „ ° „ « « A
which the Duke of Portland haa won th. T?' and aome A"
blue ribbon of the turf, he having captured monK,lt h°«‘hat came was a rich old 
the race last year with Ayrshire. negro, almost as rich as all the others

___________________ iput together, and threw down upon
.... ... .. the tables email silver coin. "TakeMichael Dunn of Berlin, had a foot taken dat bacK again roid tho negro that re- 

oil by the cars at Sarnia. «, j , . ^
* . , f a . .. ceived the money, “dat be not accordingThe damage by frost in the Niagara dis tudeaecond .. Xhe rlch (lld 

tucl la not ao Berious as at first reported,

Tbe Bevll’s Decoy.
It is not the dirty doggeries but the 

high licensed, decent-looking saloons 
that more eurely catch our young men. 
It ia not the example of a drunken aot, 
at which human nature revolts, that 
leads the young and unwary to strong 
drink; it is rather the respectable men 
and moderate drinkers whose bad ex
ample leads so many astray. It is not 
the church members nr preachers who say 
they are in favor of “legalizing sin,” and 
vote accordingly that mislead others, and 

iuie them to vote wrong; but it is those 
•ho talk and pray against the saloon,end 

then vote for political parties in league 
with the liquor-traffic—it is such respect
able members who influence others to 
vote wrongly.

The devil delights in using people with 
good parta sa decoys. So when the 
liquor demon would rule a political 
party, he seeks to have » few, juat a few 
accommodating temperance men on the 
ticket as decoys, to hold and draw tern- 
perance votes. —Our Best Words Week
ly- _________ __________

Vive Them A Chance.

That is to say, your lungs. Also all 
your breathing machinery. Very won
derful machinery it is. Not only the 
larger air-passages, but the thousands of 
little tubes and cavities leading from 
them.

When these are clogged and chocked 
with matter which ought not to be there 
your lungs cannet half do there work. 
And what they do, they cannot do 
well.

Call it cold, cough, croup, pneumonia, 
catarrh, consumption or any of the 
family of throat and nose and head and 
lung obstructions, all are bad. All 
ought to be got rid of. There is just 
one sure way to get rid of them, that 
is take Roschee’s German Syrup, which 
any druggist will sell you at 75 cents a 
bottle. Even if everythng else has 
failed you. you may depend upon this 
for certain eowly

man ac
cordingly took it up, and hobbled back 

Edward liaulan has reached ban Fran- to his seat in a great rage. One after 
cisco on his way to Toronto where lie intend! another came forward, and as almost all 
tu[gave more than the rich man, he was 

The Northern Pacific Railway Company fa,rly ashamed of himself, and again 
will erect a system of elevators at various thre„ down a piece ot money on the 
pomtsalong its hue in Manitoba |table, .eying, “Dar, take that ! ’’ Tt w.a

Ihc championship lacrosse match betweenvaluable piece of gold, but it was given 
Montreal and Ottawa on Saturday was won 30 ül-tempercdly, that the negro an.w-

ered attain, “No, dat won’t do yet. ItLy Ottawa, five games to one.
Mr. Charles Drury, the Ontario Minister 

of Agriculture, delivered. W'
lecture to the

re, delivered a very practical -n»y b®-ccording to de first and second 
1 farmers of Lennox on Friday. ^Bolut'^uw but it not according to the

A Kansas man is in Manitoba looking ! . and h,° .°bll«ed ^ke °P 
over the land, and says 1m aud fifty neigh- hlB,ro1l,naSaln; 81,11 1411 f O' »t himself 
bois will remove to the Prairie Province a 11 “ ® re8^» he sat a long time, till
next spring. nearly all were gone, and then came up

The by-law to separate West Toronto t0 the table, with a smile on his face,and 
Junction from the County of York was very willingly gave a large earn to the 
carried ou Saturday by a majority of 70 treasurer. “Very well,” said the negro, 
votes* |“dat will do. Dat aesarding to all the

Two men while attempting to cross the resolutions.”
Niagara river about tho falls were caught in ------- -r ----------
the current, carried over the falls, and were A Wonderful Orgu*.
drowned. j The largest organ, and one that, _ _ , __ ______; playi

The Chairman and «Secretary of the To- â controlling part on the health of the 
ronto School Board say that on no condition body is the liver. If torpid or inactive 
sre the children of Roman Catholic parents the whole system becomes diseased, 
admi ted to the 1 ubl.c -Schools of Toronto Dr. Chase’s Liver Cure i. made specially 

A little daughter of James Moore of for Liver and Kidney diseases, and ’I mu w-n Igiwnshin vi-nn shnt Lv Ina n dav . iMaiden G.wnship was shot by hie elder guaranteed to cure. Recipe book end 
sister, who “duln t know it was loaded, «1 »n / • athe other day, and the little one bled io ®edlclDe Sold by all druggiati. 
death Some of the shot also struck a little . . , . 0 . " lf. . .brother | f A girl at Saginaw, Mich , who con.

Richard Rickie, of East Zcrra, ha, a •U*teda f,0T“ne tel,er- W‘‘ ^dthî 
four-year-old bull with a third horn attached wear her ^100 diamond
to the tip of ose of liis cars, and John Ni- !*,n8 ,r a ‘®B days and she would charm 
chol, of North Easthope, is the happy pos-«° that thB girl could find out all ahe 
eessor of a duckling hatched without feet, "anted to. The girl did so and the 
while James Doherty of the same township, fortune teller left town, end then it wee 
rejoices in the ownership of a gosling with fouoo that ahe had carried sway a great 
four feet many other things to “charm."

It is bad policy to be haughty, repel
lent or unsocial. The most resolute as
pirant to wealth or position may stumble 
as he climbs, and, if no one stretches 
out a finger to savo him, may roll head
long to a depth far below the point from 

hich he started. A lilt for a lift ia the 
business rule of todaÿ.

t'enaamptloa Kurely Cured.
To Thk Editor :—Please inform your 

readers that I have a positive remedy for 
the above named disease. By its timely 
use thousands of hopeless cases have 
been permanently cured. I shall be glad 
to send two bottles of my remedy free 
to any of your readers who have con
sumption, if they will send me their Ex
press and P. O. address.

Respectfully, Dr, T. A. Slocum, 
y 37 Yonge St., Toronto, Out.

THE KISSING HABIT.

The Drltrate salt I*respective Disappear- 
MMC# uf S f lUlllsMSblt A kMKC-

It wae announced iu the newspapers a 
year or two ago that kissing had gone 
out of fasion sad was to be tabooed as a 
social salutation bjt"people who protest le 
know and follow correct social usage. 
Tbe announcement was hailed with ap 
proval, end Dame Fashion was heartily 
commended as having for once estab
lished a decree that was founded in com
mon sense,consonant with good taste and 
iu harmony with the principles of hygiene 
end health. The newspapers weut to 
considérable length in commenting on 
the change and assigning reasons for U, 
and many people believed that the reign 
of social osculation was indeed over 
and that the unaccountable and paradoxi
cal spectacle of women kissing each-ether 
was to be finally eliminated from civilis
ed life.

It has not proved true, however, that 
soy sudden end radical change of > fash
ion like this haa taken place. The ele
ment of truth in the announcement lay 
in the feet that a gradual reform had 
been in progress for a considerable time 
end that iti effect had bourne conspicu
ously apparent in e changed behavior 
among people whose example influence* 
social customs. The reform may be 
traced to two general causes—a gradual 
perception of tbe fact that indiscriminate 
kissing is in exceedingly bad taste, offen
sive to many people and pleasing to very 
few ; and the discovery that it i* not on
ly uurefiued but is • source of danger to 
health and life. The force of these two 
argumente against promiscuous kissing 
as » social habit has been strong enough 
to produce a change iu the practice of 
women in society. Kissing between wo
men has not altogether gone out of prac
tice even yet, but sa » social greeting it is 
being .surely dropped, except between 
relatives or very intimate friends, and 
even in euch circles it is becoming lees 
common.

The fact that the kissing habit furnish
es en easy vehicle for the diseemit - 
at ion ot disease germs is of itself s suffi, 
cient reason for its abandonment. Many 
instances have been cited to demon
strate its dangerous character to this r<- 
gaid, and medical men\ have repeatedly 
sounded the warning against its continu
ance. A little thought will emphasize 
the point in the reader’s mind. The 
woman who goes about kissing all her 
women friends and acquaintances erd 
their children, old or young, sick or 
well, regardless of the condition of their 
blood or lungs and oblivious of the possi
bility that they have recently been kiss
ed by a dozen other persons respecting 

hose hygienic conditions she has no 
knowledge, can hardly plead that the 
practice is innocent of danger. Fatal 
diseases may be and sometimes are com
municated by the impact of the lips aud 
the mingling of their moisture and of the 
breath, and disorders that are less im 
mediate or direful in their effects, but no 
less certainly to be dreaded, are more 
easily and often propagated by the kiss
ing habit. The person whom you kiss 
may be entirely free from any disease or 
unhealthy condition, yet her lips may 
carry a poison recently taken from 
of another person. You may be yourself 
the innocent means of transmitting the 
disease germ from one to another. Poi
sonous cosmetics and face-powders mul
tiply and complicate the malignant con
sequences of what is held to be an inno
cent expression of affectionate regard, 
though it must be admitted that, as 
usually practiced, the social kiss is often- 
er the cloak of hypocrisy. There have 
not been wanting persons claiming to 
speak with the authority of knowledge 
who have controzerted these arguments 
and endeavored to discredit the facts 
upon which they are based. But the un
challenged admission that some danger 
does exist has been sufficient to practi
cally substantiate tbe case against the 
kissing habit, and the warrant for its 
banishment is being aigued and execot 
ed by an enlightened womanhood.

The kissing habit has been carried to 
its greatest extreme among English- 
speaking people, and people of ether 
blood are often amazed and amused by 
the universality and cheapness of the kiss 
among the English nations. It is not 
necessarily an argument in its favor, 
however, that it is thus found to be an 
accompaniment of the highest civiliza
tion, for it may be promptly retorted 
that vice and crime also increase with 
civilization, and that even civilized and 
refined people often keep alive barbar
ous practices, inherited from aavage 
ancestry. The kiss, in its proper func
tion, has ojfine significance, and may be 
made the vehicle of the purest emotions, 
the honest expression of legitimate feel
ing, a greeting full cf genuine, voluntary 
sympathy^and love. The kissing habit 
is an abuse and a misuse. It has brought 
the kiss into disgrace and made it vul
gar, cheap and hypocritical. Be it the 
province of this generation of refine
ment and education to rescue it from its 
degraded estate and restore it to its 
natural elevated and elevating placée and 
ust in the social economy.

And all diseases of the thrust end 'ongi 
ean be eurwd by ttr use of Boon's Emul
sion, as it «nitains th« healing virtues of 
Cod Liver Oil sad Hypophoaphito* in 
their fullest form. See what W. 8 
Muer, M. D,, L R. 0 P., ete., Truro, 
N. 8. eaya: “After three years' exper
ience 1 consider 8e»tt'h Emulsion one of 
the rery best iu the market. Very ex
cellent in. throat affections." Sold by 
all druggists, 60c and $1.00

The beet regulators tor the at much 
and bowels, the beat cure for biliousness, 
tick headache, indigestion, and all affec
tions arising from » disordered liver, ere 
without exception Johnson’s Tonie Liver 
Pills. Small in sise, sugar costed, mild, 
yet effective. 36 et», per bottle sole by 
Goode, druggist, Albion block, Gode 
rich, sole sgeut fa]

On Wednesday of last week, Martha, 
beloved wife of John McOuteheon, jr , 
7th eon., Morris, died after e lirnf ill
ness of » few weeks. Five children, 
the youngeet » baby two weeks old, ere 
left to tbe care of Mr McOuteheon and 
friends. The deceased wee e daughter 
of Joseph Smith end wae held in high 
esteem.

AWAMED FIRST SILVER MEDAL
WORLD’S EXPOSITION, NewOrijuda 
U.S.A., 1884-5, ln competition with the 
pianofortes of Europe and America. Ths 
inly U.S. International Medal ever award
ed to a Canadian pianoforte ; also Medal 
and Diploma at the Colonial and Indian 
Exhibition, London, Eng., 1886, with the 
supreme honor of supplying Her M ajusta 
the Queen with a Newcombe Grand 
■elected by Sir Arthur SolUvam F<* 
Illustrated Catalogue, prices and terms,
Mdrw Octiiiis Nncoebe à C$H

MANurACTumat , <
waamoos». tor-ioe church st., tokohto '

FACTORY. SS TO ST BSU-WOCO» AVSMUg

Rnnwra aen Rswiwnw.—The stock
of stall .oery, including ante, letter and 
account impers, envelopes, and iu toot, 
all olames of priutiog papers haa just 
been replenished at Thb Siokal. An
other large lot to arrive in a day or two 
and more to fôllùw. If you want some
thing neat and business like in office 

■, calf If yon want a card or . 
circulât 'primed lit ike latest style, call 
st Tea PiewAL steam printing honee, 
North St.

WORM POWDERS.
Am piaeasat to taha. 

ksegMIm I» a est* earn, sad <

When 1 say Cobb I do not mean merely to 
stop them for a time, and then have them return 
agatel mean A RADICAL CURE.

I have made the disease of
PITS, EPILEPSY or 
PALLING SICKNESS

A Ufe long study. I war- ,*t my remedy to 
Cp*B the worst cases. Because others hare tiiltod

-----n for not now receiving a cure, tflhd
a treatise and a Free Bottue of my 
" ~ Remeoy. Give Express and Port .yoonotht^tor^smMt

6000 WORK IS DOREITSIGKâl

SUMMER MILLINERY
JTTST -A.H,RIV33:D

—AT—

MISSES YATES.

A large assortment of the newest styles in Hats and Bonnets.

FANCY RIBBONS, FEATHERS, FLOWERS.
Korth-St, second door off Square. 98-3m

The late Mary Crawford was sexton of 
St Barnabas Chapel, New York,for near
ly twenty years, and died at the age of 
eighty-four. Her position was no sine
cure, She had to put on the chancel be
fore and take off after every service the 
altar furnishings, lecterns, carpet, and 
all the books for a service of 200 people. 
She cared for and kept clean the holy 
vessels and priestly vestments. She not 
only kept the missionary’s room ln order, 
but she prepared hie lunch and tea, and 
helped him distribute the books from 
the library, ann visited the sick. It was 
with great reluctance that she gave up 
any of her duties when compelled to do 

11 eo by failing health and loss of sight.

De su Teur Guard.
Don’t allow a cola in the head to «low

ly and eurely run into Catarrh, when 
yea can be cured for 25c. by using Dr. 
Chase’s Catarrh Cure. A few applica
tions cure incipient catarrh ; 1 to 2 boxes 
cures ordinary catarrh ; 2 to 6 boxes is 
guaranteed to cure chronic catarrh. Try 
it. Only 26o and sure cure. Sold by 
all druggists. ly

SPRING MILLINERY !l
2ÆXSS G.A.2v£E:E5CÜïT

lias now received her Spring Stock of the

And is prepared to give her many lady customers the finest City Styles at town rates.
• n n h J».,™ J h,a 1 hP1 bua,lncto ha-s kept on increasing, there has not been an opporl tnnlly to prepare fora formal spring opening. ■

All are i vited to examine Quality, Styles and Prices.

reetiy Coispneiiîs Received Dnriiig the Busy Ses
SHOWROOMS,-Corner of Hamilton and Newgatc-sl. off the Square. 87-dw J|

MISS GRAHAM
where she has been making her SelflHas returned from Toronto 

tions in

Many Thanks.
“My age is 58 and for 20 years I have 

suffered from kidney complaint, rheu
matism and lame back, and would have 
been a dead woman if it had not been 
for Burdock Blood Bitters, of which two 
bottles restored me to health and 
strength.” Miss Maggie Hendsby, Half 
Island Cove, N. S. 2

SPRING MILLINERY
The

9

Latest 
seen

The Brussels Band should do better 
work than evernow.as Bandmaster Whit
ley has now an assistant. He eame on 
Thursday cf last week and has already 
given several very satisfactory exhibit
ions of his musics! abilities. His name 
is Whitley. May he live to scratch a 
gray head is the wish of the Pott.

Brightest and Best and the 
Novelty and Style can be 

at her Show Rooms.
A thorough inspection of goods and prices is cordially invited b 

all callers at

The CHICAGO HOUSE,
West Street.97-

■ew a Dade Caught Celd.
A slim young man in the height ef 

fashion was violently sneering in a street 
car, when a companion remarked, “Aw, 
Chawles, deah boy, how d’ye catch that 
dweadful cold." “A*, deah fellah, left 
my cane in the lower hall tother day 
and in sacking the ivory handle, so 
dweadful cold, it chilled me almost to 
death.” If Charles had used Dr. Har
vey's Red Fine Gum hit cold would not 
Houble him rery muefine, or sal# at 
Yl llson’s prescription drugstore. t(

WE HEAD THE PROCESSION
■------o------- o-------

GEO. BARRY, the Furniture Man, is giving the best of 
value in all lines of Furniture—from the smallest chair 
to the largest and best bed-room set, or parlor suite.

Call and see his stock and get a bargain.

TT2NTpElB,0TXK:nsrG
In all its branches, promptly attended tc

EMBALMING FLUID always kept on hand. 
PICTURE FRAMING a specialty.

GEO. BARRY,Hamilton-St., Goderk

SPRING—MILLINERY I—SPRING
MES. SÀJLZKZZEXiZD*

has added a Large Stock of the Latest Novelties in Plushes, Flow- 
era, Ribbons, and every other line for the embelishment of 

Hats, Bonnets, and eveiw other article in her Milli
nery Department, which she is selling low.

Her Display this year is Larger and Better than ever before.I
A Ticket for a chance on a Musical Dressing Case will be given I 

to every purchaser of a hat valued at $2 or over, and
the Gift will be awarded on July 1st. 22031

ALSO AGENT FOR PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKsI
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5RX POWDERS.
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hem fcr s time, and then have them return 
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Address: HL Q. BOOT, K.O., 
, 16* Went Adelaide Street,
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CASTING PRECIOUS TIME.'
1TIFUL EFFORTS AT CLEARING THe[ 

JOHNSTOWN BRIDGE.

THEY WERE SLIGHTED.
»e CengmgatleaallsU Semas» st «

I ascent ChrUUae rutty Ceefereuee.
I Bassttob», June ,8.—Considerable dls- 
rossloo look piece al ike morning *

" I ever the <-, -JiMhe..
■eke ike Tesk aiuhiI le*5n pk®leu Unity not being 

with at Ikeeegent conference held

Fregresatng Very Favorably.

Johnstown, June 8.—Affairs at the |re-|

CONFERRING OF DEGREES.
ON PREMIERS, JUDGES AftD ALL KIND®

. x - OF 8TUDENT8. 
e commit- '

[ conferred Vlee-Chaeeellev Meleek ef Terenle reiver- 
1 le Toron- , illy Answers Ike Ckargee of Principal 

brant I* • Tlgerees Speech.
Toronto, June 8.—Yesterday was s red

___ _ . . „ _ _____ letter day in the history of Toronto Uni-
wndoue linns bridge wreokage pile seem to' That notwithstanding the fact that the It witnessed the oonferring ef no
eve resolved1 théifiseiyea Inti a state of eommittee on Christian Union appointed at *•“ ““ 188 degrees: 8 honorary LLD.’s, 

ilmoet hopelessness. It is amazing the the last meeting of this union was 6 M.D.’s, 9 M.A.’s, 1 C.B., 85 D.D,8.’e 
tine Into which everything has fallen In not Invited to take pert In the ID*"1*1 Science), 12 LL-B.'e, 38 M-B-'s. 74

__i psrtlealsf plsee. Every morning et 7 deliberation of the conference recently held B-A-’s, 8 B.8. A.’s (Agriculture), 0 M.D.’sad
o’clock e Soore of lillipuu oome meehanically io Toronto, nevertheless since there tes shndem gradum, a much great r number 

a huts and tents, or the here hillside,and possibility that some mistake may have been t*len on any previous oocasion. It was the
__ rily and weakly go to work clearing made, be it therefore resolved the! the com- ^rtt‘time ,n bonersry degree was oonfer-
away this mass, and a. the rate they ere mlttee on Christian Union be re appointed. re8 **y Toronto, and those on whom they 
r--r proceeding II WHI actually be month» The Nominating Committeereoommended were bestowed were certainly worthy of the 

ire the debris la oleered sway end the Bev. Messrs. Wild, Bains, Jackson, Fuller 1,16 new “Doctors" are Sir John A.
I body found. Fortunately th/Nrlnd Is end Masers. Lee! and Clark as delegatee to Mscdonsld, Hon. Ed#ard Blake, Hon. 

Mowing away from ns or we would heve attend the anti- Jesuit convention in Toronto "5*e Alexander Boyd, Hou. Oliver Mows», 
r evidence that what Is not found end Rev. Messrs. MoColl and Sanderson end William Ralph Meredith, William T.

than what has beea ex- Messrs. Jarvis and McLsuchlin as delegates Likins, M.D., Rev. John Campbell and 
It may be good business and good to the Dominion Alliance for the suppression John Hoekiu, Q.C. All except Mr. Blake 

to have these few workers fool of Intemperance. were present to receive their degrees and
1 the edge of the wreckage for five or--------------------------------felicitous speeches.

i ndnotee adjusting a dynamite blast, then THe . nco nr i icc at crime VVhen the degrees bed been conferred Mr.
nble away and ooniume as much LOSS OF LIFE AT SEATTLE Unlock delivered the customary address

"time before a tremendous rear an-baly *ae Nan rerlshed an* Be s.as an In- Y*w*<**n* officer. After some prelim-
e the ngly work la done, but the on- __ ______ - —___ _____ ,inary remarks referring to the p-ogrese of
i doubt it. Sometimes, whensn extra r> V *“* T* chnrekee BnraL [the University during the year Mr. Mulook 

I shot is used, the water bite of wood Tobtland, Ore., June 8.—Liter dis- replied at length to the statement made by 
[Iron, and other shapes 'more fearfully 40 ”nfi,rl? pr» Principal Grant on Feb. 15 before the council

.fly directly upward in a stolid report» of loss of life. Careful and of Queen a that the matriculation examina- 
J„mn at least 300 feet high only to fall heck ™tu8entjgvestigation# thus tar made ahow tions In Ontario and Quebec were not equal 

I Into almost the same spot to be tugged n0 ha,e been loet While the to the standard in England, Australia 
l nulled aLor coaxed to float down anon- 5am,“ w<!re "Ring • men was seen carrying or the best universities in the States,
" [current that is falling so rapidly now ‘‘l®7 î?tween Third that Queen, bad for yeas done

■ - - , win het***1 South Fourth-etreets. He was setting every thmg in Its piArer to bring abouta
*“ * •—1--------J “------  ----- J- ‘hat Toronto University was the

> progress, that Queen's had besty, 
«clears, - —j lower the standard of its matricu-

i of staff into" flinders It Is shoved d*rted ioto the hou« he had fired and lstlon examination in order to be level with 
ntly Into tke water be it human or neI?r eeme out 1,ive- that of Toronto, and the great remedy for all

te atone wood or Iron to float down 8,,ty three safes were counted in the this was common action on the part of the 
mnli Pittsburg or to sink to the bottom rai.n* ^day. Most of them seem to be different universities whereby they would
-a- - «__ _r_j. .----_l____i, unimpaired. In an immense brick vault of comb ne on thinking out, preparing and oon-

iDexter, Horton t Co.’s bank, which stands ductingscommon matricnlationexamination

Vratî^^i^T^^teflhnJtteîtiti^ hlf, “«Ped the flam£ isrady, tSal
this : They are not attempting to recover al poUceman commenced obstacle to pr
lira at the Iridge, bu. a. Ç%rat te^ ^ »\°'d Jî

y be a few yards from where 
l off from the main pile.rj u,„ Z,__ i- _n_i uninjured save by the heat, in the middle of which system might be extended whereby

th. ** rn*°* of the bank bu lding there are examination, down to the end of the second -en higher than at the stone bridge, but the ap ,,200,000. Bat two churches year might be conducted by the combined
were burned, the Episcopal and the Metho. action of the universities.

Prstutoat | The speaker held test this was simply a
- 1"-™' - - „ proposition to place under denominational

•teller reurlan In. control at once a large portion of the publie

even higher than at the stone bridge, 
work Is going on fairly well The ■

I to be waiting more together end enter into'
I the spirit of the thing. Besides this, horses 
lend wagons oan get st the wrecks, and it

My Ieohs as If this ^art of ^the rqin. hM Pobtlaxd J-n. S-A. far ss can .c,^. srêmm M On^io7w"uh t^p^
n exaggerated. S<Hne of the foremen be aseertsined 280 firms snd pereons doing 0f extending that control until the whole 

Ithereesy at the present rate of work gMng[buslness in Sesttle have suffered a loss, the system shall have passed beyond the 
l^.^!Tag thLÎi>W?iieiLthfeb05^^”i%te.h ^majority of them total ReUef in the way rLch of the people's responsible represente- 
jwUl be recovered will be found within tha^» money, prerisions, bedding, tente, eta, tives and berome an element ofP discord
hb^Kti^hra^^^^
I eftec^unon the* health^f ^e lfrinè* FaciB1 dwe^*l^g hsosse were burned hence there Mr. Mulock said that Principal Grant 
hîrL.rU^th.^ btt Uto.g 110 homa ,M women and chddren. hlmrelf p, M.y 27 abandoned this

prec.utlon. canb. taken, and tbs doctor, FARMING ,N ONTARIO. 5«2 examteation for Te^S^ “hZ
ray a jprat of ram. kind must result. An and CollegUte Institutes, thora ^raing such

fci-gr^ort has just reached here that Mon. Cbarle. Drn„ T.ik. Is Ike Lessee beine entitled tTregifter as
I diphtheria hae broken out In a crowded| Farmer»’1 ■•Utete. matriculauta in the universities. The

speaker said that far from Toronto Univer • 
eity opposing the adoption of a general 
scheme founded on sound principles it would

ramp In town, mid faotein the ossewill be Na,anm> Jone 8-_Tbe Lenn0I Framers’ -,--------------------- ---------------------------- -
»? c.Tj* exdted and received, visit this afternoon from sity opposing the adoption of a generalfright^teto the doetoratoke no pains toj^char,,, !)„ , Minister of Agrieul- ’ ' ’ ’ ’ ' ' "
conceal the feet that disease le the °”l,r turc, who was tendered an address by the 
enemy now. The wreckage can be, end kefll3sl» of the Farmers’ Institute end also
be,m*,^Px1lL <iherWi ;WSJ “d wi* tb* by the Meehanic.’ Institute, to both of 
splendid discipline under trying cireum* ■ - - - ....
stances now In force the only thing that can
stop it Is a pe.til.nce of some sort. practical address on “Farming In Ontario

A most welcome e-nvel this morning was ,t Profiuble, if Not Wh, Not H.
.. x. x . xx showed by comparison of official returns the1 brought with him fifty bars»!» more of his_,.,, A 5T-,—,  ,  ,--------
Idiainfectank The dector^

•evenly-Bâgkt Mere BeAlee.
JoBirsTOWx, June 8.—The number ol 

bodies taken to-day from the ruins was 
seventy-eight, of which only nine have so 
fat been identified. Forty-seven of Ihe 
bodies were discovered in a "hole on the site 
of the Hurlbut House. They ere supposed 
to be bodies of gueets. Fifteen bodies were 
received at the Fourth Ward morgue, 
which raven were unidentified.

better in Ontario than in the leading 
s ate. of the Union and then referred to a 
few of the matters which result in unprofit
able farming.

Seletee at St. lulls
St. Catharines, June 8__ People In the

I of the disinfecting of the dangerous sections 
1 of the flooded distriot and notably at the 
I stone bridge. Dr. Lee of the State Board 
I of Health rays this disinfectant is the most 
| effective of anything of the kind he ever 

and It Is also highly reoommended by 
I all the undertakers and doctors here.
Twenty-five 
with most
virtue consists In the fact that It is perfectly 1 .. T, .. . , -,
harmless. Dr. Bullen was a formerVesident rotth» his throat. It apprars that deceawd 
of Johnstown and loet thirty relatives in the 
flood, among them three brothers-in-law, 
three uncles and two aunts.

barrels have already been ns» at/ were somewhat startled this morning 
favorable results. It. great °n hearing that a cigarmaker named John 
te In th. fact that It is perfectly ° v HsU.cher had committed suicide by 

cutting hie throat. It appeals that deceased 
had bran addicted to drinking spells, and 

.fleeted, I
very morose st 
tired to bed at 
day, and short!; 
heard a noise in

times. Deceased re- 
3 o’clock a. m. to- 

[y afterwards hie father 
his bedroom. Proceeding

The Months low riao.il aisssstessee
Johnstown, June 9.—To-day 68 bodies 

were recovered. The remains now being 
found are fra advanced in decomposition

there he found his son lying on the floor 
with his throat cut end s cooper’s drawing 
knife In his hand,with which he perpetrated 
the bloody work. The f" tiler was almost 
distracted and went oui of the room to send 
for a doctor. Returning in s few minutes 

of he found that the young man had finished 
his work by cutting his jugular vein and 
severing his windpipe. A coroner's inquest 
will be held.

Am Alhletie Wlte.
I are that some hypochondriac has 

, written a letter to the papers protesting 
i against the vigorous exercise now .jn 
dulged in by young womeu,claiming that 
it gives them hands like those of hired 
men, and partly destroys th# beautiful 
outlines of their person, so deeply admir
ed by men. He goes on to ray that when 
e fellow wants a wife he doesn’t look or 

I sett for such accomplishments as the eb- 
i ility to ride a fiery home, drive in s taek 
with s rifle bail, row e boat, or be a 
specialist in any acrobatic games. I used 
to reason In the rame way years ago

When I wn a young man 1 married a 
girl who still abides with me She was 
the daughter of an athlete, end from him 
ehe inherited a love for such unwomanly 
prsoiices as boxing, walking, end so on, 
much to my annoyance. I used to tell 
her that she might be better employed 

< reeding her Rible ; but she seemed to 
enjoy it, end I didn't went to be harth. 
Well, one villainously cold winter I 
fell tick. I was stretched out ou e bed, 
suffering the agonies of the ladies and 
gentlemen in the nether world, unable 
to move band or toot.

On a memorable morning a rap came 
to the door end my wife responded 
When the portal was swung ajar she was 
confronted by a big raw-boned tramp, 
who looked as strong as a draught horse. 
He secured her with a choice- collection 
of imported and domestic oaths that he 
wanted something to eat, and wauled it 
right away. Somewhat frightened a" 
hie manner, my wife endeavored to o’ose 
the door, bat he grasped her arm vio 
lentiy and prevented her. I waa lying 
there like s corpce, unable to lift a hand, 
and you may imagine that my feelings 
were not boisterooaly hilarious. Well, 
what did ehe do ?

Recovering from her scare,she wrench
ed her atm free and pasted that tramp 
in the mouth with her left. Before be 
could figure out what struck him he_ 
caught her right on hie neck end went' 
over like s falling church He came up 
pretty groggy and mad all over, but ehe 
wasn’t through with him. She just 
lammed that tramp around the eyea and 
neck until he made a sneak for the gate, 
looking ss though he had been through 
a corn shelltr.

You bet I never said much more 
against athletic exercises to my wife 
after that, and I have no sympathy for 
a- ybody who does rant on that question, 
I have two able and accomplished daugh
ter at home, and although they are 
as gentle and womsnly as anybody’, 
daughters, they can take care of them- 
•elvea with more ease than can a great 
many broad-shouldered men I know.— 
Nebraska Journal.

Limped Bat Han Away.
Windsor, June 8.—A short time

heartily co-operate in order to "the attain
ment of ao desirable a result.

Returning to the charges against the 
matriculation requirements Mr. Mulock de
tailed the steps taken by the Senate in pre
paring the curriculum, showing that in re
sponse to circular invitations for sugges
tions or objections sent to every 
hesdmsater not one single master complain
ed of the lowness of the standard, end that 
the only real objections from any master 
were not that the proposed standard 
was too low but that it was too high, one 
headmaster, Dr. Knight of the Kingston 
Collegiate Institute, in very strong lan
guage protesting against the proposed ad
vanced ch.raeter of the classical work.

TSf Ball Bre.rd
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

At Philadelphia: Philadelphia 14, Wash- 
ion 7.

At Boston : Boston 9, New York 4.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

At Philadelphia (11 innings) : Athletics 
), Louisville 7.

Games To-day.
International Association: Rochester at 

Toronto. Syracuse at Detroit, Buffalo aS 
Toledo, Hamilton at London.

National League: New York at Boston, 
Washington at Philadelphia, Pittsburg at 
Cleveland, Indianapolis at Chicago.

American Association: Cincinnati at Co
lumbus, Louisville at Brooklyn, St. Louis at 
.Baltimore, Kansas City at Philadelphia.

A Victory far the DegTerlas.
Orangeville, June 7.—The second cham-

Mrs Cleveland's Mend Taste.
American women are a law nnto them

selves in the fashion of dress end of en
tamaient- But the example of the mis 
tress ef the White House, nevertheless, 
hat the influence in more ways than one. 
Mrs Cteteland’e toilets have been very 
minutely described. She has never 
worn the decolete gowns, though heff 
the women st Ihe evening receptions 
have, and some of their gowns heve been 
shockingly low. The President’s wife, 
with her innate modesty, wears the 
pointed or square-cut neck, and nevei 
low, but simply revealing the well round 
ed throat. From the long glove to the 
abort sleeve a finger’s length of the aim 
is exposed when her gown has short 
sleeves. There can be uo affection, end 
but one resson for Mrs Cleveland not 
wearing the low-cut waiet; and this is 
her own feeling about baring her pretty 
shoulders after the manner ot so many 
woman. It is not because she is mis 
trees of the White House, cither. Soon- 
of her predecessors, women t»ioc her 
yeare, wore the decollete gown.

She does not talk Temperance nor ob 
trude lier viewsj>u other people. But 
in a silent, braye way her ‘Tight ihities,’’ 
and has ever since her wedding night, 
when the guests pledged hi-r health in 
wine rod .he lifted her glass of water. 
She hae not or.ee gone through thu form 
of a wine gli.si at her plate, though ai 
the Sts'e dinners at every oilier plat, 
theie are six glsesee for ss many d llt-r 
eut wines. Not one of the Cabiimi 
families gn ii g the annual round of din 
lit re in hoi or of tile P-e.ideht and wife 
g ve tlieir. without wines. I do not 
ki o* of any Cabinet officer's wife who is 
a total abstainer from the use of wine.

nnrehased °Charïes8 Cov° Pion,‘llil, n>»teh of the Northwestern districtand physicians advocate their cremation as, Joseph Covywu purchased Charles Cov- P . . . ,
fast as found. This has been the hotteekyeau a wife for $1. Since then the latter bjOUnt Purest lnd tbe 
day ainee the diaaater and the weather is decided to cancel the bargain, and en- |v,]]e| suiting j„ s viC|.. —- XX ...........................................day si
telling on the workmen. Man' 
were exhausted before evening. ïhe stench 
arising from the wreckage above the bridge 
has been more offensive to-day than at any 
time yet.

At the Cambria hospital over 500 persons

---------------- ------ — Dutferins of Oranire-
, . .. y10,’ V111 ®n'Aille, resulting in a victory for the Dufferins,
deavored to get his wife back, butjwho too'r the first, fourth, fifth and eexenth 
Joseph would not agree to it. A heroes in 20, 14, 9 and 2 min. The Lornes
warrant vis issued for Joseph Cov-'took the second, third and sixth in 1, 12 and 1 

avi'oBt, but the constables have mm. The match was hotly contested through-
uimble - '".nd 

stables Masters uv/t
Last night Con 

;mith went to Joseph’s
have received attention. Several women!house. As soon a* Covyeau heard them at 
who nursed the injured became ill and one the door he ran to the cellar. He had a
of them may not recover. At the Bedford 
Hospital 362 injured persons were cared for 
and afterwards were taken to the Pittsburg 
hospitals. The tent hospitals have been 
practically abandoned, as none of them have 
had a case for several days.

The work of registration goes steadily on. 
Up to this evening there were about 21,000 
registered. The number of the lost is 
placed now at 5000 by those who held it 
would reach 10,000 a week ago. A conser
vative estimate is between 3500 and 4000. 
Up to date there have been 1600 bodies re- 
overed. ________

Queen Victoria’»1 Message ef Sympathy
Washington, June 8.—Sir Julian 

Pauncefote, the British minister, called on 
the President this morning in company 
with Secretary Blaine and delivered a 
message from Queen Victoria expressing 
her deep sympathy for the sufferers by the 
recent floods in Pennsylvania. The Presi 
dent said in reply :

“Mb. Minister : This message of sym 
pathy from H r Majesty tne Queen will be 
accepted by

hole dug to the cellar from the outside, and 
when Masters went inside he crawled out 
and started for the marsh. Masters saw 
him and fired two shot , but Covyeau kept 
going and reached the marsh. The officers 
returned home. It is claimed that Covyeau 
was hurt by the shots, as he limped while 
running.

DOWN TO DEATH.

Dul and wae the best exhibition of lacrosse that 
has ever been played on these grounds.

Kandy»’ Filly Wiia» Its Oaks.
London, June 7.—This was the fourth and 

last day of the Epsom Summer Meeting with 
the Oaks Stakes for 3-year-old fillies as the 
leature of the “card.” It resulted in the de
feat of the favorite Minthe, who finished 
'second to Lord Randolph Churchill’s black 
BUy L’Abbesse de Jouai re after à. exciting 
Snish. Conditions:

Renewal of the Oaks Stakes of 50 sovs each, h 
ït, for Allies, then 3-year-olds; 122 Iba each;abou t 
i mile and a half, starting at the New High 
lie vel Starting Post; Ihe owner of the second 
Ülly to receive 300 sovs, and the third 155 sovs 
Dut of the stakes.
Liord It Churchill's blk f L*Abbesse de Jouarre,

by Trappist—Festive, 122...........................  1
Mr. Vyncrsbf Minthe, by Camballo—Mint

Sauce. 122.......................................................2
Mr. Manton'e ch t Seclusion, by Hermit—

, Boundary, 122................... 3
ftpukane Biel Broken Down.

St. Louïs, June 7-—A^r. Hundley of Mon
tana, who is interested in Spokane, says that 

t*ie he knows nothing about the rumor that the 
tolfc has broken down. Mr. Hundley further 

. ,ne lays that if the colt was amiss Mr. Armstrong 
Point Day above the falls on the Americas WOuld certainly notify him. J. E. Brewster 
side. Both of them were under the influencé ilso says the rumor can be safely contradicted 
of liquor, it is said, when starting. Visl- Irom what he can learn. 
tors on Goat Island saw them going down 
to destruction and death, clinging 
to their boat, which was 
tossed about like a

Tke Cataract at Niagara claims Two Victims 
Sunday Afternoon.

Niagara Falia, Ont, June 9. —^The mighty 
cataract claimed two more victims this 
afternoon in the persons of “Jack” Walker 
and “Jerry”.Davoy ot Niagara Falls, N. V., 
aged respectively 29 and 25, unmarried, and 
who followed the life of “rirermen.” 
About 2.30 this afternoon 
two men started in their boat

the river to Chippawa froi

oar people as another ex- -w ««“• T“| Knrihqeake« on Two Comlaenle.
pression of her own générons character as £ destruction and death, clinging p .,une 7,_A violent ,hook o{ eartb. 
well as the friendliness and goodtheir boat, which was being . occnrrft(i R-eat
will of her people. The disasters "tossed about like a cork in the rapids. 1 Bedford Mass June 7 —A dis-
which have fallen upon several "eWj£nfr^"aU Shrink of ih2 tinut ,hock of «r^a‘k’g WM “t in this
communities in the State of Pennsylvania torren^t. When reaching the brink of the . . m », .. forenoun *1,. warfl h«incywhile extreme and full of the most tragic f‘U« it «hot »ver the centre of the Here* ;yL‘lL?;3?_™“xforen°on’ the wlTe beu,« 
and horrifying Incidents have fortunately 6lloe Falla, the men clinging to it. 
been limited in territorial extent. The
generosity of onr own citizens will promptly ROBBERY AND ARSON
lessen to the stricken people every loss that _ - _ . .
is not wholly ir etrievable, and these the * tlrluse at Winnipeg—Attempts*
sympathy of the Queen and the English 8e rl<e ,f ■ Wllle.
people will help to assuage. Will you, Mr. WiNNirao, June 9.—The Ontario Ex- 
Minister, be pleased to convey to the Queen cursionists

from west to east.
| Fall River. June 
was felt here to day. 
from west to east.

Ifangerens Counterfeits.
Counterfeits are always dangerous, 

moie so that they always closely imi
tate THE ORIGINAL IN APPEARANCE AND 
name: The remarkable success achieved 
by Nasal Balm as a positive cure for 
Catarrh and Cold in the Head has ir- 
duced unprincipled parties to imitate it. 
The public are cautioned not to be de 
ceived by nostrums imitating Naral Balm 
in name and appearance, bearing such 
names aa Nasal Cream, Nasal Balsam, 
etc. Ask for Nasal Balm and do not 
take imitation dealer» may urge upon 
you. For sale by all druggists or sen' 
post paid on receipt of price (60c and $1* 
hv addressing Fulford dk'Co , Brockville 
Ont. tf

The Era *1 the Sofa Pillow,
At no time in house furnishing hae 

the sofa pillow been so much used. It 
is the object for all kinds of decorative 
work, and is made of every material, 
from velvet, tapestry and tilk to common 
home-spun linen and blue denim. It is 
the fancy of the hour to pile the large 
parlor lounge with these cushion cover
ings, each one with some different ma
terial, It is not uncommen to see ss 
many as five or six different sofa cush
ions on one lounge, varying in size from 
twenty six to twenty inches square. 
Theie will be two pillows of down, one 
e vt red with yellow silk nearly oovertd 
un one aide with the open creamy mesh
es of Russian lace, or embroidered in 
shade» of brown and yellow, and the 
pillow of upretentioue blue denim made 
on the wrong aide, and embroidered with 
heavy white linen floss in scroll pattern 
and laced at one aide over the pillo 
with a white linen cord and tassel. A 
third pillow will he of white hair cover 
ed with crimson India silk ornamented 
by a native metal work which never 
tarnishes. Such embroidered squares 
are not aa expensive as many common 
thing» more useless and not as beautiful, 
a pillow square of India work coating 
from $4 upwards. If this is an extrava
gance the pillow msy be covered with a 
crimson India chintz or plain crimson 
cotton crape, such as is Imported by 
dealers in Oriental stuffs. Two smaller 
pillows of the lounge may be filled, one 
^ith genuine eider down and one 
with camel's hair wool, which is sold as 
shout 75 cents s pound by importers. 
Eider down is expensive, but it requires 
less than half s pound to fill a sofa 
cushion. A saddle bag cushion perfum 
ed with'rose leaves and one filled with 
balsam fir are used in parlor» on the 
back of rocker and other eaay chair». 
Tidies, the hated anti-macaesar of the 
English, have finally been banished 
from the modern parlor, although acme 
reminder of them remains in the scarf 
draperies on the back of the chairs that 
serve for ornament as well as protection. 
Sofa cushions are most frequently msde 
now ao thst they ran be readily removed 
from the pillows and washed if neces
sary. To gain this end they are gene
rally laced across one side with a cord 
ran in eyelets and finished with tassels.

It Makes 
You Hungry

w I have used Paine's Oeleiy Compound and* 
has had a salutary 
effect. Ittnvlgorat- 
ed the system and I 
feel like a new 
man. It improves 
the appetite and 
facilitates dlges- 

<tlon." J. T. Cora- 
land. Primus, S-Q 

Spring medicine means more now-a-daya than It 
did ten years ago. The wlntcrot 1688-8» has left 
the nerves all /ayged eut. The nerves must be 
strengthened, the blood purified, liver and 
bowels regulated. Paine’s Celery Compound— 
She Spring wiedielne e/le-deg—does all this, 
aa nothing else can. Presented by PAyaieiaiu, 
Rmmmtndtd by Druggists, Endorsed by Ministers, 
S wore wired by Ite Mmmftetmn to te

The Best 
Spring Medicines

"In the spring of 18871 was all run down, I 
would get up In the morning with so tired a 
feeling, and waa ao weak that I could hardly get 
around. I bought a bottle ol Paine's Celery Com
pound, and before I had taken It a week I felt 
very much better. I can checfully recommend 
It to all who need a building up and strengthen
ing medicine." Mrs. B. A Dow, Burlington. Vfc

Paine’s
Celery Compound

Is a unique tonic and appetizer. Pleasant to 
the taste, quick In lta action, and without any 
lnpirloua effect. It gives that rugged health 
which makes everything taste good, it cures 
dyspepsia and kindred disorders. Physicians 
prescribe it. $1.00. 8tx tor «6.00. Druggists. 
. Wells. Richabdson*Co.. - Moimuui..

LACTATED F00D%ffi&SS®»

WALL
PAPER

—AND—

DECORATIONS
SUKHOI

Competitors envious of our sue*
cess,

Sole Agents for W. N. Peak,
Brooklyn, IT. T.

ARTISTIC !
NEWEST !

CHEAPEST I

Bolls
Just entered through the Custom»

No Trouble to Show Samples
Everything required for house

cleaning.

TJieChx'jrest House Un^er the Snn.

URDOCK
BILLS

SWAF.QVÀiKD
a suae CURE

row BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
headache, a.o oiscAsee or me 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
Thsv ask hild.thosouqn and rao.rv 
IN ACTION, AND VON. A VALUABLE AID 
TO Busdock Blood Bittens in the 
TSEATNINT AND SUN* OF CHRONIO 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

Spring 
Goods

-IN-

mu ram ;

------AND AT------1 1

PRICK BO SUIT ALLS.
i------AT THE------‘

^TORONTO

CASH STORjE.

P. ODEA
S6we. Beth 1____

d re»*'stow, with wot»»

. irsoe In ee
ealtiy ,_wther^w*

Smmplee. These eamplwT** 
well a» the wateh, we Md 

_ Free, and after you have kept 
them In your heme for * month» and shewn them to these 
who may have called, they become yoer own property. Those 
who writ» at once can be sere of receivtog the Watch 

and Sample». We pay all expcees, freight, eta Address SUmnen *fc Co., Bex 818, PerUnnd, Mntne.

2161- MANAOBB

THE KEY TO HEALTH,

DUNNS 
BAKING 
POWDER

THECOOlCS BEST FRIEND

Nasal Balm
OsnAbruck, Dixons P.Ü., Unt.

May 11th, 1887.
My wife suffered for five years with 

that distressing disease, catarrh. Her 
case was one of the worst known In these 
parts. She tried all of the catarrh reme
dies I ever saw advertised, but they were 
of no use. I finally procured a bottle of 
Nasal Balm. She has used only one half 
of it, and now feels like a new person. I 
feel it my duty to say that Nasal Balm 
cannot bo TOO HIGHLY recommended 
for catarrh troubles, and am pleased to 
have all such sufferers know through its 
use they will recel re instant relief and 
CURE CHA8. MCGILL Far

7. —An earthquake 
The direction was

fthfrvMn* Affray I» Montreal.
Montreal, June 7.—In a row between a 

ine 9.—The Ontario tax- p^ter and a gentleman’s gardener named
------ wt,------------------- ------------------ ^ »re being cordially received fiomoime Ust night thg painter fired at
the sincere thanks of the American people?” throughout the country by committees ol D^oRne with a revolver, one of the shots

citizens, and every attention is being paid effect in his cheek, but fortunately
$3M From Wealwertli tommy. them.

Hamilton, June 8.-The Wentworth „ The co operative store here was robbed 
Count, Council to-day by a vote of Vi to night and then rat on fire. The
authorized the warden, if occasion m,u It00'?"? ^
to forward a sum not exceeding $i00 to but not Ufore the stock had been nearly aU
assist in the relief of the joh.-stown suf- of . Begre nwd iomm

______________ . 'tried to eommit seioide Saturday by swal-ferers.

> The system of elevators ia about to be 
started b, the Northern Pacific and Msni- f**. 
•oU and the Keewatin Milling Company 
throughout the province, ***

bet medical assistance Frel|,ht
rave

the wound is not considered fatal.
«J.T.B. Trmtee Returns.

The traffic returns of the G.T.R. for the 
week ending June 1,1889, compered with those 
of the corrrspouding period of last year, were:

1889. 1888.
Passenger trnla earnings... 1132,378 $130.147
~ “ "... JZ35.093 $33,956

... $367J70 $36L5t»

.... "«t.ar

Severe Attack.
Mias Bella Elliot, of Pontvpool, Ont., 

writes—“My brother and 1 were both 
taken ill with a severe attack of diar
rhoea, having tried other remedies, we, 
tried Dr Fowler's Extraet of Wild Straw
berry, which gave immediate relief.” 2 

“They have a larger sale in my dis 
trict,” says a well knowe druggist, “than 
any other pill on the markgt, and give 
the beat satisfaction for sick headache, 
biloiousneee, indigestion, etc,, and when 
combined with Johnston’s Tonie Bitters, 
Johnston’s Tonie Liver Pills will per
form what no other medidine hae done 
before for suffering humanity.” Pill» 
21 cent» per bottle. Bittera 60 cent» 
sndflt per bottle. Sold by Goode, 
Druggist, Albion block, Goderich, sole 
agent [c]

Unlocks all the ologfihd avenues of the 
Bowela, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the. 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humor» of the eeoretaoae: «6 the same 
tires Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dya, 
popeia, Headaches, Diazineea, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryneea 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jatmdioo, Bolt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Berofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, end Gen
eral Debility; all these and many 
other similar Complaint» yield to tiré 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BDOOD -HITTERS.
*■ Mtxcn t 00.. Pronrletors. Toronto.

SOIS RewIner-MurhlneT
,To ef once <*»tnhli*h| 

tnnlft in sll p»«e, 1.) I 
piecing onr machine».]. _
Hid goods where the people

them, w« will send free to one

Keen In each lonelily,the i try 
t eewing-m»chins nrade lit 
world, with all the attachment». 

Wo will «Iso send free n complete 
line of our costly nnd valuable art 
|s*raplee. In return wr ask that you 
Ahow what we aend, to those whe 
may nil at your home, and after * 
(month» all shall becema your own 

opertr. Thin grand machine le 
ade after the Singer patenta, 
hlvh have run out ; before patent* 
run out It sold for S»îl, with the 
attachment*, end now aelli foe 
SfiO. I'--'.!, strongest, must use- 
I maihiun 1b the world. All IS 

i. No capital reqwlred. Plain, 
who write to ue at enre oan se-

---------------- — _.— eewing-meebiee In the world, end th«
Sweet Une ef weeks ef high art ever shown teg* therm America,
f AtUK M VI».. Ask 141», Augnau, Maine.Goderich Steam Boiler Works

«“Eft* PLANINGMLLLManufacturera and dealers in 
Steam Hollers, Salt Pans. Tanks, Heaters, 

Smokestacks, and all kinds ot Sheet 
Iron Work.

Improved Automatic cut-off Corliss En
gines, Upright and Horizontal Engines, Ma
chinery and Castings of every description.

Brass Fittings, Pipe and Pipe Fittings con
stantly on hand.

On Hand for Sale Cheap,
1 36 I.P. Seeos . Bund Heller, 4'omplri*. 
1 KeessdaRnsd '• Iter ssd Ksglse, 12 H. 

P., i* ln»t*cl»ii Condition.
Mail orders will receive prompt attention. 

Works i #pp. 6. T. E. Malien.
CL Repairs promptly attended to.

P.O. BOX 361 
ne>

ESTABLISHED I85S

BUCHmfirBO )[ S N
MANUFACTURERS

SASH, DOOR and BLIND
>

Dealers in all kinds ot ^

LUMBER. LATH, SHINGLES
And builder’s materiel of every description.

School Furniture a Specialty
tut-
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BOUNTY OPRRBNCY. J
Newsletters from Correspon

dents, and Other Items.

A Weekly »lgeel nf ike Ceesty Sew» Serv 
e4 »»u Unit Mender» of "The Signet'

I nth and Mm, clipped end Can- 
deneed free* Avery Section.

W. L. Ouimetto, Lon de,boro, «hipped 
1000 dozen egg» to a firm in Toronto,inat
week.

Mr Samuel Yanstone, of Colbome, 
left for Manitoba, on Tuesday, the 4th
in at.

V. Gramm, Craobtook, fell the other 
dag and dislocated his right shoulder. 
He will be incapacitated from work for 
aotne time.

Mr John Joelin, of Virden, Man., a 
former Clintonian, had the misfortune to 
get hi» leg broken a few day» since, by 
a kick from a horse.

Jamea Brown, Cran brook, has rented 
the farm of Peter McDonald and moved 
Jhereon last wet!. We understand the 
latter will go to Waterloo Co.

Mr E. Mason, father of Chas Mason, 
Tockersuiith, one of the old settlers, 
died on Wednesday, the 5th met., at the 
age of 81 years and 4 months.

Messrs W. Moffat, of the 2nd con. , 
John Gilmour, Geo. Whittingham and 
D. McTavish, jr., Stanley, loft on Tues
day of last week, on a trip to Manitoba.

It has been definitely decided that the 
Huron battalion, No. 33, will go to the 
"tented field” this year on Ihe 18th of 
Jtipe, the place of meeting nut yet being 
decided on,

In the list of successfulUtudents at To
ronto Univeraity we notice the names of 
A. J. Shiel and Chas. Bishop, of Brus
sels. They each took honors in three 
subjects.

Miss Della Livens, daughter of Mr 
Livens, of Seafoith, and niece cf Mrs^T 
A Sharp, recently passed a highly credit
able examination at Alma College, St 
Thomas.

The other day while Mr Nelson Yeo, 
Goderich Township, was cutting saw loge 
with Mr Thoe. Parsons, he had the mis
fortune to cut Ins foot almost through 
the large joint.

Mr Wm Messer's little boy, Kenzie, 
of Bluevale, got kicked with a horse one 
day last week. The lower part of his 
face was badly cut but with medical treat
ment he is improving nicely.

Mr Beirnes, hotelkeeper of Walton, a 
short time ago found a wild duck's neat 
containing 8 eggs. He has now 8 young 
wild ducks which have been hatched by 
a hen and follow her as their mother.

Un Friday afternoon last a number of 
ladies belonging tj the Stanley Mission 
Bind gathered at the residence of Mr 
McTavish, for the purpose of making 
some quilts to send to the Northwest 
missions,

D. Farquharsnn, D. Campbell, and J 
Bain, of Grey, went west on Tuesday of 
last week cn the Farmers’ excursion. 
The destination if t',e first ran, d is 
Glenboro'.and of the two latter D . nine 
and Muosomin, respectively.

Mrs Wm Duke, a well known resi
dent of the 12th con., Grey, died on the 
Queen's Birthday. She had several 
strokes of paralysis. The deceased was 
a good hearted body and was highly 
respected by all who knew her.

The Kincardine Reporter reaches this 
lofty climax in his grandiloquent appeal 
in favor of waterworks for that town :— 
The money required can be got without 
a whimper.

-é scliool trustee dispute, Brussels, WAS 
that F S Scott oould not hold the seat, 
and a new election is ordered. Each 
party pays its own costs. Mr Scott it 
again in the field as a candidate for the 
position, \

Mr Ed Ferguson, of Winghsm, who 
has been working in the woods with hie 
brother near Grand Valley, had » narrow 
escape with his life » few days ago, but 
sustained considerable injuries by the 
falling of a tree. In the crush under a 
lodged tree which came down he had 
several bad cuts inflicted on hie face and 
several teeth broken out.

Word was received lait week of the 
murder of a young Canadian named 
Harrison, at Achland, Wi«. He wee 
robbed of $1400 that was in his possess
ion, and the presumption is that the 
murder was committed to get possession 
of bis money. He was a brother of Miss 
Minerva Harrison, of Clinton, and his 
parents reside on the Saut le line, Stan
ley.

The Board of Trade, Exeter, met on 
Monday night, the 3rd inat. The chief 
subject of discussion was in regard to 
the butter and egg market. Some of 
the Board proposed that those having 
butter and eggs to sell should be com
pelled to go to the market with them 
and get the cash, but as the principal 
merchants were against suqk an action 
the matter was dropped.

The assessor of Clinton, in entering 
names on his roll, has classed the differ
ent denominations in town, and the 
figures below represent the number of 
families of each denomination Meth
odist, 284; Presbyterian, 14C; Episco
palian, 107; Baptist, 12; Salvation 
Army, 15; Brethren, 11; Roman Catho
lic, 12; a total of 685 families. The 
Methodists only lack 17 of being as 
many as all the real put together.

A few weeks ago, while visiting at his 
daughter's, Mrs Robert Scott, Harpur- 
hey, Mr John Grieve, er., of McKillop, 
suffered an attack of paralysis, and al
though his case is not considered danger
ous, he is still unable to venture out. 
A few day» previously Mrs Grieve, who 
was also at her daughter’s, fell and fract
ured some of her riba, so that they are 
both invalids, but we hope soon to see 
them both around again.

T'O VI

— rONCOHPORATSB BY SPECIAL ACT OF DOMINION PARLIAMENT.)

HEAD OFFICE, - TORONTO, ONT.
, FULL GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT. / ' 1 ‘A '

PRESIDENT—HON. A. MACKENZIE, M. P. '
Ex-Prime Minister of C&nscUu

VICE-PRESIDENTS | HL.UKlfc.
MANAGING DIRECTOR-WILLIAM McCABB, F.L A.. Eng.

The Company Issues all Approved Forms of Piiclts and Ag titles.
RETURN PREMIUM PIAN.

This Policy GUARANTEES A RETURN OF ALL PREMIUMS PAID in addition to the 
full face of the Policy in the event of death during the Investment period, »at a lower rate 
than any other Company. t

F. J. T. NAFTEL,
2193-ly District Agent.

The duke of Cleveland is eighty-six 
years of age. He is the fourth of his 
title, although the son of the first duke, 
two of hii brothers preceded him in the 
family honors. At his death, the duke
dom, like that of Buckingham, will be 
extinct, as he has ho issue by his marri- 
ige nor any near kinsmen living. His 
family name is Powlett, and he it one of 
the greatest landowners in England, in
cluding great estates in Dut am, Sussex 
and the city of London.

DUNGANNON.
From our own correspondent.

Mr J S Allan, of Goderich, occupied 
the pulpit of Erakine church here on la.t 
Sabbath. /

s'tatute labor is the centre of attention 
lust now. Consequently we may look 
forward to better roads.

The wet weather seems to be over, as 
it is dry and apparently will continue. 
A great many hail it with delight.

Mr R K Miller, the genial township 
clerk of W. Wawanosh, visited our ham
let on Tuesday, distributing the path- 
inaster!» lists for statute labor.

At the meeting held last week regard
ing the Jesuit question, after a certain

BINDING TWINE
WE ARE SHOWING SAMPLES OF BINDING TWINE FOR THE COMING HARVEST :

PURE MAlSTIIuLdA,
SILVER, COMPOSITE,?®®* 

INDIAN" JUTE.
Which we are offering at a Special Price to Early Purchasers.
Our Stock of General Hardware, as usual, is com

plete, and Prices Right.
Barbed, Plain, Twist, and Oiled Annealed Wire, es you like it.

R. P. WILKINSON & Co.

WE GET THERE
Seems to be the popular verdict in all the lines we carry. 
OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE, and we can show you the 
finest and most complete assortment of goods ever shown in 
Goderich. We have lately received several superb lines of

TABLE CHINA,
To which we Desire to Call Special Attention.

CHAS. A. NAIRN, FINE GROCERIES 
AND FRUITS.

oor. EC-A-MirAroasr-ST. & squabe.
Wholesale and Retail. N. Ii. Try Lereline Flakes tor Summer.

______________ ______ amount of deliberation on it, Mr Chas
Waterworks or bust, should ! <iirv*n' srRev D]G Cameron were

be the shibboleth of all Kincardine.
On Friday, the 31st, ult. Alex., the 

four year old son of Geo. E. Cooper, 
Brussels, fell off a writing desk to the 
floor and broke his collar hone. Mr 
Cooper has had a run of had luck in this 
line, but we hope this will finish it.

delegated to attend the meeting at To
ronto.

i father died, at his home in Zurich 
at the advanced age -of 75 years. The : 
old gentleman had a sir ike of paralysis I

Mrs Pulley,an old and much respected 
resident of this vicinity, departed tliia 
life on Tuesday morning, the 11th. Her 
remains will be interred in Dungannon 
cemetery. The relatives have the sym- 

! pathy of the community.
On Thursday of last week, Geo. B* k- ... T „ , ,• - - - ’ Mrs Jas \\ alker, who has for some

j time past been visiting her son Colville 
and family, at Cullotien, in the County

some time ago, the effects rt which' he 1 ,°f J>Xf°rd’ rfurnY Y™ on Saturday
never got over. The funeral took place “iv Zna riw " , Tmt’ Tke 
cll Saturday onthing that marred the enjoyment

t , ' was the wet weather.
Mr II» Mowers and family Ic ft for Man

itoba on Wednesday, the 6th irmt., bar- ! 
ing decided to locate in that country, j
llis probable place of location is Mot j -----
den. Mr Bowers lias been long a reti- Our well known citizen, Dr. McLeod, 
dent of Winghrim and was held in high ‘ has returned from a three week a stay in 
esteem os a citizen. , Rio, XV i scon sin, and other points in the

Mr John McGregor, of the j 1th con- ^©*tern States, where he most success- 
cession, Buliett, and Mr A. Ii. Knox, ! established a reputation for his 
the well known Raw-mill man, have just j‘̂ 9t.em Renovator. Ha was sent for

specially to take charge of a most diffi
cult case, in which the patient, a lady, 
had been given up by the local physicians,

is

A Growing Success

-•just
returned from the East. While away 
Mr McGregor purchased a six year old 
Holstein bull and a three year old huifvr, 
and Mr Knox a two year old heifer.

XV. rd was received last week cf the 
death at Marietta, Michigan, of a for
mer resident of Stanley, in the perse n of 
Mrs Landon, better known as Miss Red
mond, of the Babylon line ; her death 
was the result of inflammation of the 
lungs, and she leaves a husband and 
throe children.

and was apparently at the point of death. 
Ho at once began treatment with his 
System Renovator and other prépara** 
tions, and before he left the patient was 
well on the way to complete recovery, 
much to the surprise of her medical atten
dants and to the great delight of her hus
band and friends. The facts of the case 
are well attested, and can be verified by 
abundant testimonials.

Before returning our townsman made i

LEE BURN»
From our own correspondent.

Mr XV Walker, from near Clinton, 
visiting friends here this week.

H A and Hillary Horton visited rela
tives near Constance, Hullett township, 
tast week.

Quite a number of fishing parties 
were last week catching suckers by 
the aid of moon-light and lanterns, 
with lota of thrilling adventures.

J Horton and J Linklater attended 
the Farmers’ lustitute at Clinton last 
week, the latter being elected one of the 
directors for Colbome for this year.

Mrs XX’ Strachan went last week by 
boat with her children to join her hue 
band at the Sault St Marie. Mr Strach
an has, we understand, taken up land 
there and has built a house on it since 
he left here two months ago.

Last Sunday Rev J A Anderson 
preached an able sermon to the S. S. 
children, his theme being Matt, xv: 21. 
The weather being wet in the morning 
there was not a large attendance of 
scholars in the different classes, but the 
staff of teachers and officers of the 
school being present took their places in 
the front pews, and listened \.ith deep 
attention to the address.

The fair sex’s minds are quite uneasy 
on seeing the motions of some of the 
bachelors in our midst. One has lately 
purchased a Lut driver. Another g .t a 

i new gig with room for two, making all 
j the buggies stand in the shade. Still 
j another is putting up a stone foundation 
j for a barn. Yet another is drawing brick 
I for his house not far north of the Tem
perance hall, and has built a stone collar 
underneath it, while this week the Dun
lop architect and staff are busy working 
at it. The Tall L*ird is digging post 
holes for a trim picket fence around the 
north end of his heuse ; and eastward, 
up Butternut Row, the busy din of the 
masons’ hammers building a cellar for 
another new house is heard. Which of 
the six is going to cross first into the 
ranks of the married farces before New 
Years is the hushed whisper when the 
fair sex have their quiet talks when they 
meet.

Tour Life In Danger.
Take time by the forelock ere that 

rasping, hacky cough of yours carries 
you where so many Consumptives hsve 
preceded you ; lose no time, but procure 
a bottle of the rational remedy for Lung 
and Bronchial Diseases, Scott’s Emulsion 
of Cod Liver Oil with Hypophosphites. 
It will cure you. Sold by all Druggists, 
at 50c. and 81.00. 4

Messrs XVm. McLeod and Wm. Gov- 
enlock, McKillop, have.rery creditably 
passed their University examination.

Th* Sew Pain king.
Poison’s Nerviline cures flatulence, 

chibs, spasms, and cramps.
Nervilir.e cures promptly the worst 

cases of neuralgia, toothache, lumbago, 
and sciatica.

Nerviline is death to all pain, whether 
external, interna), or local.

Nerviline mty be tested at the small 
cost of 10 c^nta Buy at once a 10 cent 
bottle of Nerviline, the great pain re
medy. .Sold by all druvgitls and 
country dealers.

Girls with slender waists have taken to 
wearing rh g collars in the place of belts. 
Vanity, of course, is at the back of the 
fad, but it is a go, nevertheless. The 
collars vary in appearance, but most of 
them M.e of the mastiff size, and nearly 
all nf them can he let out. In a walk 
down (bicstnut street yesterday after
noon five ycung Indies with this highly 
origin il kind <’f belt on were counted.

A few week? ago several of XX’ingham’s
citizens receded letters from a Chicago | arrangements for supplying a local drug- 
firm, stating that if they would forward --.i J.,- - '-/. , rU=.
to them a photograph they would return
it enlarged and beautified, to the value

gist ill Rio, and stores and physicians at 
other points, with his preparations, and 
a large trade from the West may confi-

- , as they simply 
wanted to advertise their work in Can
ada. Several were sent, and last Satur
day several received letters to tile effect 
that the pictures were finished and 
framed, therefore they would have to 
send thirteen dollars and fifty cents, in 
order to pay for the framing.

Rev J. E. Howell, who has been 
pastor of the Seaforth Methodist church I 
for the past three years, lias been elected 1 
President of the Guelph Conference, 
which has been in session at St. Marys 
during the past week. We also notice 
by the draft report of She Stationing 
Committee which has been published, 
that Rev F. E. N ugent has been appoint
ed to Seaforth and that the appointment 
will likely be confirmed by the adoption 
of the report. The only other new ap
pointments we notice in thie county are: 
Brussels, S. Sillery, B. D ; Londesboro’ 
James Ferguson ; Blyth, Abraham W. 
Young; Atwood, D. Rogers. Rev John 
Mills is put down for Trafalgar Street 
Church, Mitchell, and Rev Mr Howell 
goes to Berlin,

Canadian trade, which alone has assum
ed very large proportions.

^’he Dr. fairly claims that he is no in
significant advertiser of the town of God
erich, and that through his success our 
town will receive most substantial bene
fits in the extension of its name amongst 
outside communities.

The Wlneel «.in.
“I bought my wife a velvet sack." .J.1".!? proudlv boasted Mr Brown. 

3. be, with that upon her back, 
1 he best-dressed dome in town"."

lilt vol Vfit am olr « — Jt„_____3

c wife,
Tq save her preôlôûs'lifé” ‘ “*

The great and sovereign remedy, 
known the world over, for all female 
troubles, inflammation, cruel backaches, 
and internal displacements is Dr Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription. It is the 
guaranteed cure. See 
every bottle-wrapper.

Dr Pierce s Pellets—gently laxative or 
actively catharic according to dose. 25 
cents.

is the only 
guarantee on

LITTXLL S LIVING AGE.

The numbers of The Living Age for the 
weeks ending May 18th and 25th contain 
The Migration of Plants, Edinburgh ; 
Motley’s Correspondence, Quarterly ; 
Edmond Scherer, Fortnightly; Our Reign 
in the Ionian Islands, Nineteenth On 
fury; The First Special Correspondent, 
National; The Young Sulpicius, and 
Leigh Hunt, Macmillan; Quite out of 
the Way, Murray's; In Ninety-eight, 
Time; Father Damien and the Lepers, 
Longman's; The Country of a Thousand 
Lakes, Chambers' ; Tipping,All the Year 
Round ; Clothes and Conduct on Board 
an Old Indiaman, Athena urn ; The Ital
ians and the Republic of the Plate, Spec
tator ; Spring in the South of Europe, 
Nottingham Repress ; with instalments 
of "Little Sister,’’ and “How ‘the Cray- 
ture’ got on the Strength," and poetry. 
For fifty-two numbers of sixty-four large 
pages each r{or more than 3,300 
pages a year) the subscription price ($8) 
is low ; while for $10.60 the publishers 
offer to send any one of the American 
$4.00 monthlies or weeklies with The 
Liring Age for • year, both postpaid. 
Littell & Co., Boston, are the publish-

W. Doherty, Esq., of Clinton, will lay 
the corner stone of Westfield Methodist 
Church, on the 25th inat,

JUNKS’ DBEAIH.
Jenks had a queer dream the other night. 

He thought he euw a prize-fighters’ ring, and 
in the middle of it stood a doughty iittie 
champion who met and deliberately knocked 
rrr- i™v,by <inQ a score or more of big. 
t’ifj £ïl°°blnÇ' f,:ljows- as they advanced to 
the attack. Giants as they were in size, the 
valiant pigmy proved more than a match for 
„b'™- It. was all so funny that Jenks woke 
MP‘“"Çhjng. He accounts for the dream hr 
the fai t that he had just come to the conclu- 
sion, after trying nearly every big, drastic 
pill on the market, that Plcroe’e Yleaaant 
Purgative Pellets, or tiny Sugar-coated 
Granul.-8, easily - knock out " and beat all 
the big pills hollow 1 They are the original 
and only genuine Little Liver Pilla. ^ 

Beware of Imitations, which contain Poi
sonous Minerals. Always ask for Dr. Pierce’s 
Pellets, which are Little Sugar-coated Pule, 
or Anti-bilious Granules. One * Does.

SICK HEH1CIE.
Billows Headache, 
Dizziness, Constipa
tion, Indirection, Bil
lon» Attacks, and all de
rangements of the stomach 
and bowels, are promptly- 
relieved and permanently 

,,, cured by the use of Dr.
Pierces Pleasant Purgative Pelleta. They
Pro frontier lar.ttwe_______________l____XI___,7'

Owrlrht» 1888, by World’s Dispensary 1 
IL’al Association, Proprietors. WSMsittSL.Buàüo, N» Ï.

Fine Tailoring !
NEW SPRING GOODS.

9 - THE NEWEST PATTERNS IN CANADIAN TWEEJDS.
THE NEWEST PATTERNS IN ENGLISH AW FRENCH
> . ' SUITINGS. .
New Shades in French Worstesd.

New Irish and English Serges. ■
New ana Nobby Spring Overcoatings.

BEST CUT and WORKMANSHIP.
B. MacOORMAO.

The Prince Albert Division Grange in
tend having an excursion to the Model 
Fare, Guelph, «boat the 19th of thje 
month. The exoaruon will be run 
from Exeter on the eonth, Goderich on 
the west and Blyth on the north, end 
will take in all intermediate point» be
tween these places and Dublin, The 
fare will be $1.16 for a return ticket 
from the station» named with a corre
sponding rate from all other stations. 
Further particulars are promised for 
next week. These excursions have prov
ed popular and profitable in the past 
and no doubt this one will be largely 
patronized, as it will afford an oppoituni- 
ty for a pleasant holiday and a chance of 
visiting the college and farm at well.

HOUSE AND GROUNDS 
FOR SALE.

That valuable property on Nelson rtrect. 
Goderich, a ? present occupied by me. is offered 
for sale at a oergain. The house la a handsome 
two-Btvrcv brick edifice, and contains twelve 
rooms, with closets, pantries, etc., and best 
conveniences. The grounds comprise one 
acre and a half, and are tastefully laid out in 
flower beds, shrubbery, etc., and are beyond 
all doubt the handsomest in town. There is a 
large and complete conservatory, and good 
stabling accommodation in connection. This 
property will be sold out and out. or will be 
exchanged for a smaller house and equivalent, 
or for farm property.

Also that block of buildings on the Square 
and Hamilton-et.. in the best business location 
in Goderich, is offered for sale, at terms to 
suit purchasers.

Also three farms in Goderich township, of 
which immediate possession can be given.

The entire property will be disposed of, as 
the proprietor intends to take up hie perman 
ent residence in Toronto, owing te its greater 
business facilities in his line. His trade in 
Huron will not suffer by the change of centre, 
as the business will stiff be carefully attended 
to in this county. 4

Apply personally or by letter to
WM. McLEAN,

2207- Box 49, Goderich.

THIS YEAR’S

MYRTLE
CUT and PLUG

SMOKING TOBACCO
FINER THAN EVER. SEE

T & 3B
In Bronze on each Plug and Package. 

2173ly

IT DEAD YET
But alive, and is getting better at selling 

good groceries and teas, at the

Cheap Cash Store.
1 am not blowing or trying to delude you 
when I toil you that II am selling what is 
cheap and good.

Farmers, Take My Advice,
for once and do not b’e deluded by those 
Tea Pedlers, that go through the country pres
sing you to buy their trashy stuff. They are 
here today and away tomorrow, but buy 
from us that will stand by you and will do 
what is right and honest, and will take your
firoduce in exchange. We import our teas 
rom head quarters.and are not under heavy 

expenses keeping agents carting tea through 
he country, for this reason

I CAN GIVE YOU
A good 40c. Japan Tea at 25 eta.

A good 40c. Young Hyson at 25 cts.
A good 40c. Black Tea at 25 cts.

A good 60c. Japan Tea at 50 cts.
A good 60c. Young Yyson at 50 cts.

A good 60c. Black Tea at 50 cts,
I have also just rececivcd a fine lot of ban

ned Fruits of all kinds, also Canned IK. ats 
that .are very fine and will be sold cheap, * Ty 
Tobaccos and Cigars are of the very b. st 
Brand; don’t forget my Pure Dandelion Cof
fee; my Soices and Flavorings are pure and 
good. My customers can always rely on get
ting good Butter, and goods delivered punc
tually.
500 Doz. Eggs Wanted at once 

—Highest Price Paid.
First door South of E Downing’s Boot aud 

Shoe -tore, Crabbe Block, Gaderich.

ISAAC N. CASSIDY,
THE GROCER.

, BINDING

TWINE.
SILVER COMPOSITE.
Call and see sample at the (tore of

CL CEA
Goderich, June 6,1889. 2207-tf

Wines, Liquors, See
FOR SALE BY

G. H. PARSONS
ALBION BLOCK, GODERICH’

travelling t&uibe.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.
Traie» arrive and depart at Goderich », tol 

low, :
ABMVe,

Mall and Express..........................1.90p.m.,
Bail................................  8.64 p. 3k
Mixed.....................................................................11.00 a.mN
Mixed............ - .........................................7J9p.ni

DEPABT.
-V-................................................ 7.00am.

Mail and Express..................................... 1.6» p.m.
Mixed........................................................... «.06 p.m.

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

“By » thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr 
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may save 
us many heavy doctors’ bills. It is bv 
the judicious use of such articles of 
diet that a constitution may be gradually 
built up until strong enough to resist every 
tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready to at
tack wherever there is a weak point. We 
may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping 
ourselves well fortified with pure blood anda 
properly nourished frame.”—^"Civil Servit» 
Gazette.”

Made simply with boiling water or milk* 
Sold only in packets by grocers, labelled thus: 
JAMifiti KP1\S & Co.. Horn mo put hi g Chem
ists, London. England. 2188-

SPR1KC HIS COKE !
’AND WITH IT A

LARGE CONSIGNMENT
-OF-

Gents Suits for tie Season
-AT-

H. DUNLOP’S.
Good material, fine .triea and fair prices 1, 

the;motto.
2187- Next ©or to Montreal Bank

LIME
NOTICE TO BUILDERS £ FARMERS

The Falls Reserve Lime Kiln 
is now running full time, and 
any quantity of Fresh Lime 
can be obtained at the Kiln 
at all times for 10c. a bushel.

M. & C. BÆCHLER,
Goderich, Jlay30.1338. 22C6tf * rulJ"lt‘,ors-

derfullakd

à -
t‘.cf
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MEDICAL LAKE REMEDIES

TRY NATÜRES REMEDY
PURE PEERLESS-PO TEN T
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

TOTEM OFHEALTHCO LONDON ONT

-TIME TO DIE-
HELEBORE, 

PARIS GREEN
INSECT

POWDER

WILSON’S
Prescription Drug Store.

The undersigned is prepared 
to undertake the putting in of 
Water Services in connection 
with the Town System to Dwell
ings and other Buildings. ‘ Also

REPAIRS •
ToStea m Engines, Mills, Fac- 
tores and Machinery of all kind.

Prices reasonable. Satisfac
tion Guaranteed.
WILSON SALKELD.

yoi-tf


